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STANDARDIZATION
E)<tract efficiency: 65%
(i.e. 

- 7 pound of 2 row n@lt, which has
a potenttal extract value of 1 .O37 in one
gallon of watea would leld a waft af
1.O24.)

Extract values
for rnalt extract:
liquid malt extract
(LME) = 1.O33-1.O37
dred malt extract (DME) = 1 .O45

Potenti€rl
extract for grains:
2-row base mats = 1 .037-1 .O3a
wheatmalt=1.O3l
6 row base malts = 1 .O35
Munich malt = 1.O35
Vienna mait = 1.O35
crystal malts = 1 .033-1 .O35
chocoate rnalts = 1.O34
da,1< roasted grains : 1 024-1 .C26
flaked maize and rice = 1 037,1 .O3B



CLONE RECIPES

IN ONE GREAT

SPECIAL ISSUE!

Br6tr
fl! r!*r! rm||rra ..|||l

Replicate your lavorite commercial beers featuring the best clone recipes from
the last fifteen years of BYO.

. lntro on how to clone brew commercial beers

.250 recipes provided for all-grain and e)dract brewers - includes 150 recipes from
the now out-of-print "150 Classic Clone Recipes'plus 100 more clone recipes!

. Cross indexed so you can easily find your favorite recipes by brewery or style
At just $9.99 ($9.99 CAN) retail, you won't find a more valuable recipe collection to
brew beers like the pros make!

This special newsstand-only issue is
available at better homebrew retailers
or order today by calling 802-362-3981

Also available online at brewyourownstore.com
* Attention homebrew supply shop owners - call us today at 802-362-3981

to discuss volume discounts to resell the BYO 250
Classic Clone Recipes issue in your shop

w
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what's happening at
BYO.COM

BYO Blogging
Join Jamil Zainashefi
as he transitions from
acclaimed home-
brewer to profession-
al brewmaster at his
new brewery,
Heretic Brewing Co,
Start from the begin-
ning and read about
the planning and

Zainasheff John
Palmer, James
Spencer and others
discuss homebrewing
and conduct scientif-
ic beer-making exper-
iments.
Conversations and
podcasts are updated

In the heat ofthe
summer, when
homebrew is being
made and con-
sumeo ln grea!
quantities, dont
forget to make use
ofBYO s many
online brewing
charts and tools.
Get all the informa-
tion you need to

---'a'-'.l'a

elbow grease it took to start brewing
this past May.
wwwbyo.com/blogs/blogger/Jamil/

BYO Brewcasts
Listen in as Chris Colbv Jamil

regularly on our website.
www. byo. com/resources/brewcast

BYO Reader Resources
(Calculator)

:;..,--

make every batch great, including taking
advantage of our brewing calculator.
www.byo.com/resources/brewing
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Extract Version for Viking Brews?
Long time subscriber here. Just reading the current issue

on the Scandinavian styles, and was disappointed by the
fact that there was no recipe for extract with grains as
you normally print. Can you help me out with this? | am
pureblood Norwegran, so thrs is pretty important to me.

Let me know and keep trp the good work!
Scott Amdahl

via email

Author (and BYO Advertising Sales Coordinator) Dave
Creen responds: 'At BYO, we tty to provide both all-grain
and extract versions ofevery recipe. Many ofour published

recipes are supplied as all-grain recipes and we convert them

into an extract a[ternotive. For any beer recipe in which the
mojoriry ofthe extract is provided by pale moh, the convet
sion is straightforward. (" Extact" in the previous sentence

refi:rs to all the dissolved solids in the wort that cont;bute to
the specifc grdv;ty of the beer This includes fermentable car-
bohydrates, unfermentable carbohydrates, and other solids,

Basically, "extract" means the "stuff" brewers get Jiom their
mahs and grains, lt should not be confused with "malt

extract," which is condensed wort.) Most of the pale malt is
removed from the ingredient list and replaced with an equiv-
alent amount ofeither liquid or dried pale malt extract. The

specialfy mahs remain the same as in the oll-grain recipe.

This approach works well for a wide variety ofrecipes
and we con use this approach when the base malt Jbr a

recipe is pale malt (or pole ale mab), Pilsner mab, Munich
malt or wheat malt as there are malt extracts for each of
rh... L,-,J. -fh^.a h-tt

There are, however, some all-grain recipes that cannot
be converted to an extract equiva[ent. For example, recipes

that contain d large amount of starchy adjuncts cannot be

converted to extract to because a large amount of base mab
would be required to supply the enzymes to degrade the
starch. (We do try to provide partial mash recipes when an
all-grain recipe contains a small amount ofa starchy
adjunct. And sometimes a starchy adjunct can be replaced
by a simple sugor and yield acceptable results. For example,

Buib a Portable
Oratt System

contributors

A4ichael Tonsmeire is a homebrew-
er and fermentation enthusiast liv-
ing in Washington, DC. He is the
blogger behind The Mad
Fermentationist (www TheMad
Fermentationist.com) where he

discusses a wide variety oftopics
related to fe.mentation - not just

beec but also sake, vinegar, cider and cheese. He is a

big fan of sour beers,

On page 44 ofthis issue - along with coauthor
and fellow beer blogger Nathan Zeender (see

www.desjardinbrewing.com) - he discusses the
growing fascination Amercian brewers have with sai-

son, the Belgian farmhouse ale. The article includes
advice and recipes on brewing drfferent versions of
this style at home.

Christian Lavender is an Austin,
TLxas area homebrewer and the
fotrnder of HomeBrewing.com, a

website that helps brewers find
the best prices on homebrewing
kits and homebrew supplies. He
also runs kegerators.com, a web-
site for those looking for home
draft equipment. You can ask him
draft-related questions at the site's

"ask an expert" section, which can be found at
www. keg-erators.com/ask-an-expert. php.

ln the November 2010 issue ofBrew Your Own,he
explained how to build a kegerator-friendly hop filter
(similar to a Randall).

On page 65 ofthis issue, in his second article for
BYO, he demonstrat€:s how to build a l0-gallon (38-L)

fermenter from a rL-rbber-jacketed half-barrel keg.

Gordon Strong is President ofthe
Be,er Judge Certification Program
(BJCP), the organization that
trains homebrew judges and sanc-
ticns homebrew contests. Strong
led the development ofthe cur-
rently used 2008 BJCP Style
Cuidelines. An active homebrew-
er, he won the Ninkasi award -the award for the most points

scored at the National Homebrew Competition - for
the last three years.

Strong has recently published a book, "Brewing
Better Beer, " (201l, Brewers Publications), geared
towards advanced homebrewers.

On page 50 ofthis issue, Cordon discusses session
beers and presents advice and recipes from home-
brewers with an obsession for sessions.

BYO.COM July-August 2Ol1



ffl€lil cont....

flaked maize in a recipe can be replaced with the equivalent
amount of corn sugar and still yield o beer that is very sim;-
lar) ln addition, recipes that contain large amounts of base
malts with no mak extract equiva[ent cannot be converted
to extract. For example, a recipe in which the bose malt is
smoked malt (as two ofthe three Scandinavian recipes
without extract options are) cannot be converted to extract
unless a smoked malt extract exists. At the time of publica-
tion, we were not aware ofany smoked mab extract being
available to homebrewers. Later, however, we learned thdt
Weyermann mokes a smoked mab extract from their rauch-
malz. (A search of the Internet did not reveal any US
homebrew shops thot carried this product, but it could likely
be special ordered. Some homebrew shops in Europe,
Australia and New Zealand corry it.)

So basically, we try to provide both an all-grain and
extract vers;on ofevery recipe. However, sometimes this
isn't possible, If you can find nme smoked malt extract,
here are extract rccipes for two ofthe Scandinavian clones
in the May-June issue:

Norwegian Wood ( H a a ndbrygge rie t)
(5 gallons/|9 L, extract with grains)
OG - 1.060 FC = 1.0t0
IBU = 28 SRM =22 ABV=6,7%

lngredients
5 lb. 14 oz. (2.66 kg) Weyermann smoked malt extract
I lb. 6 oz. (0.62 kg) liquid Munich malt extract
l9 oz. (0.55 kg) Weyermann CaraAmber@ malt
18 oz. (0.5 kg) Britkh amber malt
ll oz. (0.3 kg) British pale mah
0.3 oz. (8 g) Northern Brewer (mash hop)
1.8 AAU Northern Brewer hops (60 mins)

(0.21 oz/6 eof 8.5% alpha acids)
5.9 AAU Centennial hops (20 mins)

(0.6 oz./16 s of9.75% alpha acids)
5.6 AAU Cluster hops (0 mins)

(0.8 oz/22 g of7% alpha acids)
2 branches offresh juniper with green berries
Wyeast 3638 (Bavarian Wheat) or White Labs WLP3|5

(Bavarian Weizen) yeast (3 qt./3 L yeast starter)

Step by Step

Place the crushed pale, amber and CaraAmber@ mahs in a
large steeping bag, Mix the 2 juniper branches and mash
hops in with steeping grains "Steep" at l5l 'F (66 'C) in
3.75 qts. (3.6 L) ofwater for 45 minutes (This is actually a
partial mash.) Rinse the grain bag with 2 qts (-2 L) of
170 'F (77'C) water Combine "grain tea," roughly half of
the malt extracts and water to make at least 3 gallons (ll L)

BranlMew Packagq,
ame

Our new packaging b not only bdght & bold, it
also ofieIS a neu, level of Drobdion to our
premium ]€asl. Out na vacuunMing
bclnolcgy minimizes packaged air,, ofierirE
maximum perbrmance throughorjt the rated
lib of our goducb. Thb nalr pd<age
brs/t/ers to see and feel trat the oackaqe is
airtight and rcady for use. Alo odrer
yast afrets 

'l'/is 
exba level d

als! rr?t toE

Get he Dry YeastAd\antage wih Dan$ar
PEmium Yeast fiom Lallernand.
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ofwort. Boilfor 60 minutes, adding hops at times indicated.

Stir in remaining malt extract in the fnal l5 minutes ofthe
boil. Cool wort and transfer to fermenter Top up to 5.0 gal-
lons (19 L) and pitch yeast. (Be sure to make the yedst

starter to get a proper pitch rate to limit the omount of
banana esters formed,) Fermentotion temperature is 68-
70 "F (20 2t 'C).

Tanngnjost & Tanngrisnir clone
(Ntirke Kuhurbryggeri)
(5 gallons/I9 L, extract with grains)

OG = t.07t FG - 1.014

IBU = 27 SRM = t4 ABV = 7.5%

Ingredients
5.5 lbs. (2.5 kg) Weyermann smoked mah extact
2.75 lbs (1.25 kg) l[quid Munich mah extract

I lb. (0.45 kg) Munich nah
I lb. (0.45 kd Carapils@ malt
I lb. (0.45 kg) wheat malt
13 oz. (0.36 kg) sucrose (15 mins)

7.5 AAU Northern Brewer hops (60 mins)
(l .0 oz. /2 8 e of 7 . 5% alpha acids)

4.3 AAU HalLertau Mittelfruh hops (l min)
(1.3 oz./38 g of4.25% alpha acid)

-4 wigs female juniper twigs with bernes

Lager yeast
(your choice, 4 qt./-4 L yeast stqrter)

Step by Step

Place approximotely 4 qs. (-4 L) ofwater in your brewpot.

Ti:ss in the juniper twigs, bring to a boiL and boilfor 5 min-
utes Remove twigs and cool juniper woter to 162 "F
(72 'C). Place crushed grains in a large steeping bag and
"steep" (partial mash, really) in juniper water for at l5l "F
(66 "C) for 45 ninutes Remove bag and rinse with 2 qts .

(-2 L) of 170 "F (77 "C) water Combine "grain tea,"
roughly holfofthe mah extrocts ond woter to make at ledst

3 gallons (ll L) ofwort. Boil for 60 minutes, adding hops at
times indicqted. Stir in sugar and remoining malt extract in

the final l5 minutes of the boil. Cool wort and tansfer to

Jbrmenter Tdp up to 5 gallons (19 L) and pitch yeost. (Be

sure to make a large yeast starter to get d proper pitching

rate J6r this big lager) Ferntentation temperature is 50-52
"F (10-ll 'C). After a briefdiacetyl rest, lager beer at 40 "F
(4.4 "C) or lower for dt least two months.

[Note: the orig;nal rccipe uses Cotland smoked malt,

which is smoked with birch. Weyermann smoked extract is

made with rauchmalz, which is smoked with beechwood,

Both are smolcy, but the character is a bit dtlfercnt.l do

BYO.COM July-August 2oll 7



Brewer: Rev. Dc Daniel Kanter

Hometown:
Dallas, Texas

Years brewing: l7

Type of brewer:
All-Crain, from the very first batch.

Homebrew setup (volume,
style, efficiency):
8 gallon (30 L) pots, old-school

3-pot-3-gas burner, gravity fed system; all-grain; 5.5 gallon (21 L) batches.

Currently fermenting:
What Icall the Seattle Slew Brew. After having some Mannys Pale Ale (from
Georgetown Brewing Company) with a cousin in Seattle, I tried to figure out
a modified (higher alcohol) clone oftheir fresh-tasting ale; the result is the
Slew Brew.

What's on tap: Christmas ale, Vienna lager, classic English pale, and an
English extra special bitter.

How I started brewing:
As a student at the University ofVermont, I stumbled into a brewshop one
day. I immediately became interested in getting started with my own home-
brewing, but did not have the time or space, so the idea simmered until years
later a seminary colleague of mine in Berkeley, California invited me over to
talk theology and drink homebrew. My colleague was an all-grain brewer, and
he took me through the brewing process. I brewed Belgian ales for a while to
justifl, the religious aspect ofmy new-found hobby. As time went on, I gor so
into homebrewing that I went to work for a commercial craft brewery in
Berkeley. Iended up brewing throughout seminary, into my first settlement in
Boston, Massachusetts and continued on when I moved to Dallas. Brewrne rs

like prayer: it takes me down a notch and forces me to pav attention.

byo.com brew polls

READER RECIPE
The Vicar's English Extra

Special Bitter
5.5 gallonv2l L (alFgrain)

oG = 1.062 FG = 1.018
ABV = 5.8

Ingredients
'10.5 lbs. (4.7 kg) English 2-row pale malt
0.75 lbs. (0.34 kg) medium crystal malt

(55-70.1)
0.75 lbs. (0.34 kg) amber malt
7.5 AAU Challenger pellet hops

(1 .O oz./28 g al7 .5o/o alpha acids)
(60 min.)

2.4 AAU Centennial pellet hops
(0.25 oz.n g aI9.7'ok alpha acids)
(60 min.)

3.75 ,AAU Kent Goldings pellet hops
(O.75 oz./21 g at 3.75& alpha acids)
(30 min.)

1 tsp. lrish moss (15 min.)

Wyeast 1968 (London ESB) yeast

Step by step
Using a single infusion mash, mash in at
156 'F (69 'C) with 3 gallons (l1 L) of
water. (lf necessary, adjust your water
with gypsum). Sparge for 45 minutes io
reach 5,5 gallons (21 L). TransJer to heat
and bring to a boil. Total boil time is 60
minutes. Add Challenger hops at the
start of boil. Add the Kent Goidings at

30 minutes left in the boil. Add the lrish

moss with 15 minutes left in the boil.

Chill the wort rapidly to 68 'F (20

'C) and pitch the yeast (l use a starter).
Ferment at 72 "F (22 .C) for ten days,

then transfer to the secondary Hold at
72 "F 122 "C) lo( artother week. Then
package and condition.

Join BfO on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/
BrewYourOwn

Follow BYO on Twitter at:
@BrewYourOwn

homebrew
READER PROFILE

Whot is vour
fovorite styli: of IPA?

nation

American 51olo

lmperial 22o/o
English 17olo

Black 10%
July-August 2Ol1 BREW YOUR OWN
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what's new?

Brewers Supporting Agriculture (BSA)
from Valley Malt
Hadley, Massachusetts

Modeled after the
Community Supported
Agriculture (CSA) con-
cept, which has recently
been growing in popularity,
this BSA offers crops from
local farmers to customers
wanting locally grown
brewing ingredients.
Affordably priced at
$200/share, the share itself
consists of two 50 pound

(23-kg) sacks oforganic 2 row pale ale or Pilsner
malt, 5 pounds (2 kg) of br-monthly specialty malt,
a reusable, hand-made organic cotton malt sack
and an entry into Valley Malti lst annt-ralhome-
brew competition.
http : //wwrv.valleymalt. com/Valley_Malt/malt_olth
e month.html

New Candi Syrup Products
From Candi Syrup, lnc.

Candi Syrup will be releasing lbur
candi syrup products this sumrner
for use in brewing a range of
Belgian-style ales and beyond.
Candi Syrup, lnc. brewing syrups
are created using a blend ofbeet
and palm (date) sugars and are
readily fermentable due to a rrrore
balanced approach to fermentable

sugars- Increased volumes of more complex sugars
can slow or even hinder the metabolic capacity of
your yeast especially in high gravity Belgian Ales.
These syrups are pH specific to brewing and keep
your wort well within the ideal range ofpH for best
fermentation performance-ww.w. candisyrup.com

calendar lm
July &9
13th Annual Indiana State Fair
Brewers' Cup
Indianapolis, Indiana
The Indiana State Fair Brewers Cuo is
one of the country's largest competitions.
The Brewers of Indiana Guild is a big sup
poder of the competilion, and the event
features many sponsors and prizes.

See the website for entry guidelines.

Entry Deadljne: June 24
Phone: (317) 253-1617
Email; tstilabower@comcast.net
Web: http://wvwv. brewerscu p. org/

July 30
Mead Free or Die
Londonderry, New Hampshire
Mead Free or Die is a mead only compe
tition. The competjtion is structured to
award medals tor each of the subcate-
gories of mead, as well as a best of show

- with a total of 29 awards. Join in and
Teet up with some fellow meadmakers
this year in scenic New Hampshire.
Entry Fee: $6
Entry Deadline: July 16
rhone: (603) 234-9582
Emaili fairbrother@moonlightmeaderycom
Web: http://w!wv.meadfreeordie.com/

August 13
tslues'N'Brews
Homebrew Competition
Hubbardston, Massachusetts
The Fitchburg Order of Ale Makers
(FOAM) present the 1oth Annual Blues'N'
l]rews Homebrew Competition. The judg-
ing contest itself will be held on August
13, and awards will be announced in

conjunction with the 201 1 Blues 'N
Brews Feslival on August 201n. lhis
oompetition is BJCP sanctioned event.
Entry Fee: $6
Entry Deadline: August 5
Phone: (978) 399-9194
Email: hamesbest@gmail.com

lveb: http://mikedunn.nevfoarnbrew/bnb. html

BYO.OOM July-August 2011 9



homebrew nation

homebrew drool systems
F'air' \\ r liltrwing
Andv Cook . Aurora. Colorado

After a year ol extract brewing my girlfriend

bought me an all-grain cooler set up, I brewed

on that for about a year and a half betore I saw
Lonnie's Brutus 10. That's when I knew I had to
build a rig like that right away. I excitedly
showed it to my girltriend, and she told me
that if I bought her a ring she would pay for
the build!

This all sounded great lo me because I was
already thinking about asking her to marry me

anyway, and this was just the icing on the cake.

So, about six months late( in May ol 2009,

while hiking to the top of a mountain, I asked

her to be my wife.

About a month later I began work on my

new rig, and five months atter that it was ready

for its first brew day. The first brew my wife and

I made was Vanilla oatmeal stout. which is

among our favorite beers to brew. The day flew
by with only a few hiccups - and a couple
things got changed on the new brew rig - but
since then we have brewed a lot of great beers,

including beer tor our own wedding,

Photo 1
The name of my brewery is Fair Weather Brewing.
I am a pilot and almost eveMhing that has to do
with flying has an acronym, like weather Wx),
for instance. So, that is what I used in my brew-
ery name.

Photo 2
Here is the control panel, which monitors the
mash and hot liquor tank (HLT) temperatures and
keeps them within two degrees (F) of the target
temperature by firing the burners via solenoid
valves and a pilot light.

Photo 3
The brewery is a two-tier direct fire recirculation
configuration that requires only one pump. The
mash is constantly recirculated past a temp probe
that monitors mash temperature.

Photo 4
The hose can then be moved from the bottom of
the mash tun to the HLT in order to start the
sparge and lautenng process. A siphon sprayer is
used for the recirculation and sparge.

S*

Five Star Ghemicals
& Supply

invites you to visit
our newly

designed website:

www. Five Sta rCh e m i c a I s. c o m

Support Your local
Homebrew Store!

Check out our

HOMEBREWSECNON

to find a complete listing of
over 170 local homebrew shops

carrying Five Star products:

Home > Breweries >

Homebrewing > Where To Buy

lf you dont see your local shop,
let us know and we'll get

them on our list!

ilever Lose A Batch ol Beer!
Clean with Five Star:

PBW'
SlalSan''

Saniclean"
52 pH Mash Stabilizer''

Super Moss HB'"

Biodegradable, Effective

& User-Friendly

Five Star Chemicals
& Supply,Inc.

wwwfi vestarchemicals.com

6ruu
Everyon Eq\
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beginner's block
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hop profile

Saaz rs n'.r ar:rLc arr.nr:r hopr tlrat lr,'r
Seea;ro..i- rr cire Czecl: Repli,l
ior r cnrure: Orrc of Llre fi-,rr
''no! i , a:,ct cs rts ir pha acrCs il i'
are.rrrrl .l -1.1 perc.rrt. an(l rt ien(ls
cl :tinr t bulrrL d flc,,,rl. spL( \'. irer lJ^l

.illai :l i:: \ .r.l .iTiar ;1r'lal r !'.\ OrS l.r

million for a lager, for every milliliter of wort, fbr every
degree Plato. Even easier 1:o remember, according to BYO's

Jamil Zainasheff(at mrmaty.com), you generally need

about l5 billion cells for each degree Plato or about 4 billion
cells for each pornt of OC when pitchtng into a little over

5 gallons (19 L) ofwort.
Pitching rates are also almost always caiculated to

degrees Plato, a different r:reasurement ofgravity than spe-

cific gravity. One degree Plato is equal to about 1.004 spe-

cific graviry units (4 "pornts"), so you can convert that
measurement by dividing the OC by 4 to get an approxima-
tion of Plato. For example, converting a beer with a l- I I5

SC is as follows: l15l4 -- 2) 'Plato.
Yeast companies list the amount ofcells on their pack-

aging, or you can look for reformation on the manufactur

er's website, so that you can either buy enot-rgh yeast or
determine if you might r,vart to make a yeast starter to
increase the cell count.

There is a lot of information out there about how to
calculate pirching rates, wfrich can get confusing. But as a

homebrewer you can estinrate more than a commercial
brewer, so if you don't feel like doing the math, relax . . .

someone else has probably already done it fbr you by creat-

ing a pitching chart sucfr as those tn How to Brew by

John Palmec or on the Web at wwwbyo.com
/resources./pitching

we WANT you

Share your tips, recipes, gadgets and
stories witl Brer4l Your Own. lf we use it,

we'll siend you some BYO gearl

i Ema I our -.ditors at edit@byo.com i

PITCHING RATE BASICS
by betsy parks

o transform wort into beer, you need to add yeast,

but how much? When you branch out and start
developing your own beer recipes, you mus! be sure

to use enough yeast to fully ferment your batch ofbeer.

what are pitching rates?
"Pitching rate" is a term used to describe the amounr of
yeast added to wort. And the amount (or rate) depends on
the original gravity ofyour beer and your fermentation
temperature. The higher the original gravity, the more yeast

1ou wrll ^eed. Thrs ': because h gh-qraritr \vorls Lduse

stress on the yeast. And the colder you plan to ferment,
again, the more yeast you will need. This is because the
cooler temperatures slow down the yeast activity, thus
slowing down both the reproductron and fermentation rate.

Why are they important?
It is important to have a solid idea of what your pitching

rate should be because underpitching can result in slow or
stuck fermentations and/or offflavors, which may Iend

frulty, solventy, sulfury and other aromas.

Calculating
So how do yor,r know how much yeast to add? The general

consensus is to add more yeast than you need, to be on the

safe side. but !ha! doesn t mean that you need to go over-
board. And there are also times that you may want to prtch

less yeast to achieve a certain profile in yor.rr beer such

as more fruity characteristics. The best plan is to know
wl-at co pitch berore rour brew dor.

Yeast are measured in millions and billions ofcells, and

on average you want to prtch around I million cells of viable

yeast for every milliliter ofwort for every degree Plato. You

can then calculate up or down depending on what kind of
beer you are brewing less fbr an ale or more for a lager,

less for a low gravity and more for a high gravity. Shoot for
around 0.75 million cells of viable yeast for an ale and 1.5

tLqlrt st\L: bet:rs mosr rrotalrI Pii:rrcr UrqLLc,li PLr:srble sr-rbstrlLr

i ons.rrr: US S.r.rz ilr',:lrer.\AUl ., I'cl,:lr I ubl n

CZECH SAAZ
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homebrew nation
oy marc manrn

ll ifll Rtp|f fl]I.fluLfl ttLtL tUll
I HAVE STARTED EXPER MENTING WITH WHAT I\,4Y FRIENDS AND RELATVES
DESCRIBE AS "BIZARRE INGREDIENTS" IN MY HOMEBREWS, I HAVEN'T FOUND
I\,4ANY COIVIIV]ERCIAL BREWS THAT STRETCH THE LIM]TS, HOWEVER, THERE IS ONE
THAT INTRIGUES lVlE: A HONEY BASIL ALE FROM BISON BBEWING tN BERKELEY.
CALIFORNIA. IWOULD LOVE TO BE ABLE TO BREW THIS BEER,

ROBERT SAIV1UELSON
SACRAMENTO. CALIFORNIA

ill Owens, of the famous
Buffalo Bill's Brewery in
Hayward, California, found-

ed Bison Brewing in 1989. About this
same time, Daniel Del Crande was
buying ingredients at The Oak Barrel
homebr ew shop and brewrng rn col-
lege. Upon graduation he became a
successful geo-technical civil engineer

but the yearning for brewing great
beers never waoed and he dreamed of
his own brewery.

That dream became reality in
1997 when he bought Bison Brewing
from Bill. Realizing he needed a formal
brewing education, he artended and

Ingredients
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) Briess light, unhopped.

liquid malt extract
2 lbs. (0.9 kg) light dried malt extract
1 lbs. (0.45 kg) two row pale malt
0.75 lbs. (0.34 kg) crystal malt (20'L)
0.70 lbs. (0.31 kg) Carapils@ malt
0.5 lbs. (0.22 kg) honey (last 5 min.)

0.6 oz. (17 g) scored basi leaves
(last 10 min.)

0.6 oz. (1 7 g) scored basil leaves
(end of the boil)

5.75 MU Cascade pettet hops (60 m 1.)

\1 oz./24 g oI 5.75 o/o alpha acid)

! Tsp. lrish moss (last 30 min.

of the boil)

tsp. yeast nutrient (last 15 min.

of the boil)

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) or White
Labs WLP 001 (American Ale) yeast

0.75 cup (150 g) of corn sugar to prime
(if bottling)

graduated from the American
Brewers Ct"rild pro-brewer pr oqram.
He continued to operate a successfr-:l

two-person, ten-barrel system until
ris ng lease cosls lorced hrm ro closc
the brewpub in 2003. He continued
to produce his beers in only 500
square feet ofthe original brewery
until 2007 when the city decided thar
zonrng iaws wouldn't allow a "produc-
tron only" brewery. Today he busies
himself overseeing contract produc-
tion ofhis organic beers at breweries
like Mendocino Brew,ing in Ukiah,
California.

Honey Basil Ale is is based on a

light amber ale grain bill. Cascade
hops are used to offset the residual
sweetness, and a deose, white creamy
head tops this beautiful golden, amber
ale. The malty nose exhibits hints of
basil with honey in the backgrotrnd.
Basil rs also present in the flavor, but
well in balance with the base malt. ne
recommends a thin low temperature
mash to create maximum fermentabil-
ity for a dry finish.

Now Robert, enjoy Honey Basil
Ale year round when you "BrewYour
Own." For further information visit
their website at wwwbisonbrew-com
or call 510-697 1537. wo

Bison Brewing Company Honey Basil Ale
(5 Gallonsfig L, extract with grain)

oG = 1.052 FG = 1.010 tBU = 19 SFt\,4 = 6 ABV = 5.570

Step by Step
Steep the crushed grain in 1 .75 gatlons

(6.6 L) of water at 148 .F (64.4 .C) for 30
minutes. Score the basil leaves at least
five t mes with a paring knife. Remove
grains from the wort and rinse with 3
qJa4s {2.8 L) o'l-ot water. Add t1e tiqu d
and dried malt extracts and bring to a
boll. While boiling, add the hops, lrish
moss, yeast nutrient, basil leaves and
honey as per the schedule. During the
boil, use this time to thoroughly sanitize a
fermenter. Now add the wort to 2 gallons
(7.6 L) of cold water in the Sanitized fer
menter and top off with cold water up to
5 gallons (19 L).

Cool the wod to 75'F (24 "C). Ptch
your yeast and aerate the wort heavily.

Allow the beer to cool to 68 "F (20 "C).
Hold at that temperature until fermenta-
tion is complete. Transfer to a carboy,

avoiding any splashing to prevent aerat

ing the beer. Allow the beer to condition
for one week and then bottle or keg.
Allow the beer to carbonate and age
lor two weeks and enjoy your Honey
Basil Ale.

All-grain option:
Tf,is is a srngle slep infusion mash adding
7.7) lbs. {3.5 kg) o'2 row pa,e matr (tc

total 8.75 lbs./4 kg) to replace the malt
extracts. lvlix the crushed grains with
3.75 gallons {14 L) of 170 "F (77 'C)
water to stabilize at 148'F (64.C) for 60
minutes. Sparge slowly with 175 oF (79

'C) water. Collect approximately 6 gallons
(23 L) of wort runoff to boil for 60 min-
utes. Reduce the 60-minute hop addition
to 0.8 oz. (23 g) Cascade hop pellets to
allow for the higher utilization factor of a
full wort boil. The remainder of this recipe
and procedures are the same as the
extract with grain recipe.
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Saison
Facts about farmhouse ales

ORIGINALLY BREWED TO QUENCH THE SUMMER THIRST OF FARM

WORKERS, SAISON IS STURDY ENOUGH TO LAST FOR A FEW

IVONTHS, BUT NOT OVERPOWEFING. IN THIS ISSUE, WE ASKED

THREE SAISON BREWERS TO SHARE SOME INSIGHT FOR BREWING

THIS ELUSIVE FARMHOUSE ALE,

tips from the pros

byBetsyParkst

he base beer ofour saison,

Guava Grove, was designed to
be a true-to-style saison. I didnt

want any frills so I decided not to use

spices - | wanted the yeast strain to
create those unique spiced flavors. We
decided to use local ingredients to
make the beer our own, so we add
guava to generate a secondarY fer-
mentation. This adds a tart character
to the beer and also speaks for or.rr

local Cuban culttrre.
We use German Pilsner malt for

our base malt, domestrc white wheac,

Belgian Caravrenne and a small per-

centage ofdomestic flaked corn. I like

the quality of the German Pilsner malt
that we use and the authenticity of
the Belgian Caravienne.

We brew Cuava Crove with a
simple, single infusion mash. We have

a HERMES coil in our hot liquor tank
but I dont see the need to employ
multistep infusion. \ive mash at
149-150 'F (65-66 "C). Low tempera-
ture mash rests aid attenuation so we
incorporate that in our process.

Whether you brew at home or on
a big scale, I think that attenuation ts

important for a saison. We use a small

amount ofcorn in our saison to help

aid attenuation. Keeping the hop bill

fairly simple is a good plan so that you

arent beating back the yeast byprod-
ucts or coming over the top ofany
spices. Fermenting the yeast strain
you choose at the appropriate temper-
ature is also important.

Saison is a style that offers some

flexibility and room for creativity. Find

a good recipe and make small tweaks
to it to make it your own.

$/ayne Wamb es, Head Bre\,rer at
C gar C ty Brew ng Co. n Tampa,
Forda. Wayne s a sef'taught
homebrewer who turned comrrer
c al. He stafted brew ng beer at
horne in early 1996. He was hired
at C gar C ty in 2008.

ennepin was developed to be

true to style in the sense that
it is a grain bill typical of

saisons, it is fermented with a Belgian
yeast strain and is fairly hop driven-
This style is fairly wide-ranging,
rhough, so "Lrue" to style has some-

what limited meaning, The spicing
really makes it original and unique.

It is brewed with Pils and pale

malts and corn and sugar as adjuncts.

We use all domestic grains for this
brand because they are very high
quality and cheaper than importing
from Europe. That said, we do use

imported specialty malts in other
brands: some ofthese are very unique
in flavor and character.

We do nothing to specifically
increase sourness but we do use acid

and gypsum to adjust mash pH.
We ferment with our house yeast

strain, which came from Belgium. For
homebrewers, however, there are spe-

cific strains available for saisons,

which should work well if used in the
strains' recommended conditions.
Fermentation temperatures vary
depending on the specific strain, but
typically you want to ferment a saison

with warmer temperatures - in the
upper 70s Fahrenheit or mid-20s
Celsius for the fruity/
phenolic characters.

For homebrewing, my advice is to
mash to achieve a fairly-high degree of
fermentability, use a Belgian yeast
strain and use a highly fermentable
sugar as adjunct. Typically saisons

have some other type ofadjunct such

as wheat or corn. Target your bottle
carbonation to be fairly high: 3-3.5
volumes ofCO2. Saisons should be

fairly crisp, refreshing beers.

Phi Leinhart Brewnraster at
Bre\4/ery Or negang irl

Cooperstown New York.
Phil Le nhart took on the ofice and
respons b it es ol Ommegang
Brewmaster in Janlary. 2008.
He has been n the commercal
brew irg industry for more than
twenty fo!r years.
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tips from the pros

Ron Jeffries, Brewmaster.
owner and founder of Jolly
Pumpkin Breweries in
Dexter. Ann Arbor and
Traverse City, lvlich gan.
Ron began studying brewing
science around 1991 wth
one eye aiways towards
opening his own brewery
He began brewing profes-
sionaliy tn 1995, and was
finally able to open his own
brewery (Jolly Pumpkin
Artisan Ales) in the summer
of 2OO4.

lot ofour beers fall into the tra-
ditional saison category. We
wanted to follow some tradi-

tional guidelines. However, witi that said,
I dont see the need to recreate something
that's already out there, and our saisons
are original expressions. Generally, there
are no real guidelines to saison - it was
originally brewed by people who had their
own local ingredients so they used what
they had available. I think the style was
probably imposed later.

Additionally, we age all of our beers in
oak with naturai bacteria and a souring
note. We package it young with not a lot
ofoak, and the sourness continues to
develop in the bottle, which is what I think
farmhouse ale would have traditionally
been like as there was not a lor ofsanita-
tion back then.

In the brewhouse, when you're mash-
ing, a saison should be very well attenuat-
ed. We tend to mash at about ]r47 to 149

'F (64 to 65 "C) for an hour to max out
the enzymatic reactions. Not everyone
mashes for this long, but I think it's worth

the wait. We also use a little bit more of a
wetter mash - not super wet like soup,
but wetter A dryer mash will give you
more extract, but a wetter mash will give
you more fermentability.

All of our yeast here is a wild yeast
strain. Our house strain started out as a
commercial strain, but we cropped it and
trained it. At home, look for strains that
will give you the flavor characteristics
you're looking for - spice notes or ester
profiles as well as strains that work well at
the temperatures you will be able to fer-
ment in. Again, attenuation is pretty criti-
cal - you need to make sure that the
yeast is going ro atrenuate for yoL_r. Sprcrng
can be great, we do it and it's fun to play
with, but should all be done in balance.

lfyou want to brew saison, check out
the book Farmhouse Ales 6y Phil
Markowski. Then, find a commercial beer
that you really like and learn about how
that beer is built. You dont have to make a
unique crazy beer at first. You can learn
the style by researching a great saison and
then recreating it.'.6Yo-)

Weyerurann: Superb German Mdts

Weyermann is Germanyi oldest and finest malater, producing a wide range of barley, wheat and rye malts to optimize every oeerl

. Superb quality Pilsner, Pale Ale, Venna and Munich base malr

. Specialty malts to match just about any recipe

' Weyermann crystal and roast malts are produced in rotary roasting drums rather tha-n in the usual flatbed kilns,
producing a more consistent, high qualiry end product
. NflW authentic Bavarian Pilsner malt

' SINAMAR@ Liquid All-Malt beer coloring extract now available in 4 oz. bonles for the homebrewer!

'W'ebsites for more information Specs & other great stuff:
www.W'eyermannMalt.com wwwCrosby-Baker.com Email: Info@Crosby-Baker.com

Call us for 1.800.999.2440

Distributed in the Unircd States by Crosby & Baker,
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Brewing Water
I oaar nnnr'lifinninn rroect hinlnnrrt_d.v('t \-.,\J I NJrLrvr t rv, yucroL Lrt\-,/r\rvy

helo me mr. wizard

by Ashton Lewis

WE HAVE A WHOLE-HOUSE R/O (REVERSE OSMOSIS) WATER TREATIVIENT I]YSTET,4 IN OUR CURRENT HOI\,4E,

THE WATER TASTES GOOD BUT THE BEER WE HAVE I\,IADE FROI\,1 IT SEEI\,4S, PERHAPS, LESS COIV]PLEX AND

LESS BRIGHT THAN BEEB WE'VE i\,4ADE WITH NON-R/O TAP WATER lN PREVIOUS RESIDENCES IS THERE A

STANDARD SET OF IV]INERALS/ADDITIVES THAT COULD BE ADDED TO MAKI- THE R/O WATER APPROPRIATE

FOR N,4OST BEERS, OR ]S THE ONLY WAY TO SELECT ADDITIVES TO TEST T-1E WATER AND THEN CRAFT THE

N,4INERALS TO BE ADDED BASED ON THE BEER SryLE WE ARE PLANNING -TO BBEW?

DEBBIE SELLIVIEYER
PASADENA, MARYLAND

I have spent the last
20 years brewing
beer using pure
water, either from

RO or distillation, and to me this has

become the norm. I like brewing with
RO because it takes variability away

from water and gives the brewer a

blank slate, but as you point out that
slate needs to be decorated,

The most important mineral in
brewing water is calcitrm. Calcium
interacts with polypeptides and phos-

phates from malt to affect mash pH,
it stabilizes alpha-amylase, is involved
in break formation in wort and also

influences yeast. You can add calcium
from two primary sources; calcium
sulfate (gypsum) and calcium chloride.

Sulfate and chloride both affect beer

flavor and sulfate accentuates bitter-
ness and dryness while chloride is

known to give beer a rounder and
fuller palate. I like using a blend, ano t

target a calcrum level in mosc ofthe
beers I formr.rlate of somewhere
between 25 and 100 mg/L. Ifyou
wanc an assertive mineral character
to your beer you may want to use cal-
cium levels up to 200 mg/L.

While calcium, and to a lesser

extent magnesium, causes mash Pl-t
to go down, or become more acidic.
the carbonate and bicarbonate ions

cause mash pH to increase. Most
beers brewed in the world tend to be

lighter in color and do not benefit
from carbonate in water. Darker
beers, however, incorporate dark
malts into their recipes and these
malts frequently result in mash pH
that is too low. The ideal mash pH
range is 5.2-5.4 and if the pH is too
low carbonate species will help move

the pH back into this window. When
using RO water it is easiest to use

sodrum brcarbonate as the source o'
"carbonate" since calcium carbonate
is not soluble in water unless the
water is acidified. Sodium bicarbor
ate, on the other hand, is much easier

to use. lf you want to brew a storjt
using RO water you probably want to
target abor-.rt 50 mg/L ofbicarbonate

( ( The most
impodant mineral
in brewing water
is calcium,I t
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help nre mr. wizard
using sodium bicarbonate.

I named two more flavor active ions in the previous
paragraphl magnesium and sodium. Magnesium is one of
the key components fbund in Burton water, althoL-rgh the
term "Burtonize" has somehow evolved to mean simply
heapiog in a pile ofgypsum to water Real Burton water is

quite high in magnesium, which is significant because mag-
nesium has a pronounced bitter/metallic flavor and that
does indeed affect beer flavor. Magnesium is also a laxative.
Most beers in the world do not have much magnesium and I

would not intentionally add more than about 50 mg/L of
magnesium from magnesium chloride if I were experiment-
ing with rhis particular salt. Sodium is also flavor active and
some people automatically have a negative opinion ofsodi-
um because who wants salt in beer . . . or perhaps I should
have asked why the Cerman beer Gose has salt added to it
in high doses? As it turns out, sodium is not perceived as
salty in beer until the content exceeds about 40 mg/L. At

lower levels it influences the perception ofsweetness and
palate fullness. I add abourt 10 mg/L ofsodium with Kosher
salt when brewing a variety ofbeers especially pale lagers.

Minerals are not the only thing to consider adding to
RO watec Lactic acid can be added to adjust mash and
wort pH if the pH is too high and the affecr that lactic acid
has on flavor is completely different than achieving the
same change in pH using calcium salts- Yes lactic acid is
tart, but that is not what it does to beer flavor when used
to make small modifications to pH in the brewhouse. Lactic
acid adds complexity and makes a crisper, brighter beer
when used in styles that can suffer from what winemakers
call flabbrness or lackrng rn the acrdrtv deparLment.

You asked a question about the most abundant ingredi-
ent used to brew beer. \ /ater is also the ingredient that is

least clearly communicated amongst brewers becaLlse a
standard set of terms is not used. The following table
hopefully makes some ofmy answer easier ro understand.

Salt Common
Name

Grams
Added

Ounces
Added mq/l mg/l

Dva
mo/l

Na-
mo/l

HC03'
mq/l

CaC12 Calcium
Chloride

1 .31 0.05 25.0 22.2

CaSOI Gypsum 2.03 0.07 zav OU

NaHCOT Baking Soda 0.65 o.02 9.4 25.O
NaCl Table Salt 1 .20 0.04 JO.O 25
Note: The abow concen'"aio!9 assunre ttattte sanis added to 1E.9 sa ois of water.

Fuffi,i,?,oui"f''""'
lF allows you to create,

edit, share & buy recipes right from one
convenient page.

Create one of your c /vn recipes or dstornize
oneof o\rER 1,100 HoMEBREW RECTPES
- and tEn hry it witt the click of a hntonl

Create & buy a llrowlluilder" recipe and
SAVE lO% when you enter: BBBYO

. ltfAl|fllllll$l! .

souTH t{t|.|.s
BREWING
S U P P LY *''jlffi l,:Ll':1',;',.."-

":#'J;i:li5it.A"fiEWi"t'€.*.gH;1131o,."'"suPPLY

oSAk" ,f,:ffiffir,'#,
rt rKOi *J1:"'1":ffi1"H.:".

Since | 972

Manufacturer of...

Superfermento, Yeast Bank' &
The Country Wines Acid Test Kit
WHOLESALE INOUIRIES WELCOME

2212 Noblestown Rd.
Pittsburgh, PA 15205
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I'VE BEEN BBEWING ALES FOR A WHILE AND WANT TO TRY IVY
HAND AT A FEW LAGER RECIPES I'VE CREATED. IF IWERE TO
DO MY PRIMARY FERIVIENTATION AT 50 "F (10 'C), AND MY SEC-
ONDARY AT 45 "F (7 'C), WOULD I HAVE TO LET THE BEEB

WAFM TO ROOM TEI\4PEMTURE TO BOTTLE WITH PRIMING

SUGAR? I KNOW ALE YEAST GOES DORMANT IN THE FRIDGE AT
LOW TEI\4PERATURES, BUT IAGER YEAST THRIVES IN THOSE CONDITIONS. SO I

AI\,I NOT SURE IF THE BOTTLES WOULD CARBONATE AT A TEMPEMTURE MNGE
BETWEEN 40-50 'F (4-10 'C)?

Since you are new
to brewing lagers, I

would focus 100%

ofmy attention to
primary fermentation and how tlre
yeast behaves when fermented at
cooler temperatures. Ale brewers are
accustomed to having aggressive
behavior during primary fermentation
and the aroma coming from the fer-
menter is usually quite nice. Lagers
are a different creature all together.
L-ager fermentation activity is often
perceived by the eye as weak, and
aromas like rotten egg and burning
match are not uncommon. These
two features often take some time to
get to know, lt's important to have
some experience so that you know
what works.

So your first priority is to get your
hands around t}re primary fermenta-
tion so you recognize "normal" from
"odd" and so you know what times
and temperatures seem to work for
the strain or strains you select. I

would not get worked up about bottle
conditioning because the strain used in
bottle conditioning typically has ver,
little effect on beer flavor; there is

simply so little surgar that is metabo-
lized by the yeast during conditioning
that the small amount offlavor com-

NIC ASHLEY
RALEIGH, NORTI-1 CAROLINA

pounds excreted from the cells during
that stage ofthe game pales in com-
parison to what is produced during the
primary fermentation. Some yeast
strains added for conditioning, like
Brettanomyces, te a different story
and can have dramatic effects on beer
during extended aging.

If you feel more comfortable
adding a small amount ofale yeast
and conditioning at room tempera-
ture, I would go ahead and do that -knowing that you are in the stages of
learning. lf you want to go full throttle
from day one and naturally carbonate
with lager yeast, that will work, too,
since historically carbonation was one
of the several important changes tlat
occurred during lagering. The tlring
that you do need to bear in mind is
that when lager brewers use the
kiiusen method they add fresh yeast
after primary fermentation is com-
plete, which helps fermentations finish
and also helps for a more rapid and
effective maturation process. lf you do
not kreusen you probably should con-
sider adding a small dose offresh
yeast when bottling (about 20 mL of
yeast slurry will provide around I mil-
lion cells/mL) and consider conditpn-
ing at room temperature to make sure
that your beer comes into condition.

I AM SITTING IN CLASS, THINKING ABOUI FEBMENIATION. I

KNOW THAT WE AERATE THE COOLED WOFIT TO PROMOTE
HEALTHY YEAST PROPAGATION AND A QUICK START TO FEFI-

MENIATION. IF ALCOHOL IS ONLY PFIODUCED DURING ANAERO-
BIC IVIETABOLISM, AT WHAT POINT DOES THE CONVERSION

FROM AEROBIC TO AMEROBIC METABOUSI\,I OCCUR DURING THE FERMENTATION
PROCESS, AND HOW IV]UCH ALCOHOL IS LOST DUE TO SUGARS BEING USED FOR

OXIDATIVE PHOSPHORYLATION IN AEROBIC MEIABOLISM?
JACOB HORNICK

HERSHF{ PENNSYLVANIA (PENN STATE UNIVERSIry COLLEGE OF MEDICINE)
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help me mr. wizard

The first thing that you need to read up
on is the Crabtree Effect. The basic
message from Crabtreet work is that
yeast metabolize glucose following the
decarboxylation of pyruvate and produc-

tion ofethanol, that is, by fermentation, when gltrcose lev-
els are higher than a6out 0.4"/", even when the growing cul-
ture is aerobic. More current research suggests that yeast
actually metabolize glucose both by fermentation (ethanol
production) and by the tri-carboxylic acid cycle (the TCA
cycle, the Kreb's cycle or oxidative phosphorylation) when
the culture is aerobic. The TCA cycle produces 38 moles of
ATP from every mole ofglucose, compared to 2 moles of
ATP when glucose is fermented.

In the parlance ofpractical brewing, this means that a
growing culture ofyeast, even when oxygen is present, fer-
ments glucose and produces alcohol. While most bio-
chemists and yeast microbiologists seem to agree that some
glucose can be (and at times is) aerobically metabolized
during the relatively briefaerobic phase ofbrewery fermerr
tations, the culture is much more heavily weighted towards
fermentation. Another very practical fact to consider is

that brewing yeasts are normally harvested and reused
after fe.mentation and usually do not have fully developed
mitochondria, the cellular organelles responsible for respira-

tion. This means that glucose is not "wasted" on excessive
ATP production.

This is not meant to imply that oxygen is not important
in brewery fermentations. Just because yeast cells metabo-
lize glucose by fermentation does not mean that oxygen is
not used in other ways. When yeast cells grow one ofthe
very key building blocks required are the raw materials of
cell membranes, namely sterols and unsaturated Fatty acids.
These building blocks require oxygen and the growing yeast
obtain this oxygen from the wort and incorporate it into
membranes. Indeed, oxygen is important to growing cells.

In contrast to how brewery yeasts are typically grown,
consider the propagation of baking yeasts. Bakery yeasts
are grown by keeping glucose levels low using fed propaga-

tions that are aggressively aerated to keep up with the very
high oxygen demands ofcell densities that approach 300
million cells/ml. One of the main goals when growing bak-
ing yeast is to yield cells with high levels of glycogen. When
baking yeast is hydrated the carbon dioxide being produced
comes from the metabolism ofglycogen stored in the cell.

The long and short ofthis answer is, Gay-Lussac's l8l0
discove.y that yeast metabolize one mole ofglucose to
yield two moles each ofcarbon dioxide and ethanol is a
good rule to apply to a brewery fermentation, even by
what we know 200 years later. (BYgi

BREWERS!
Since 1979, William's Brewingo bas
been a pioneer in innovative, quality
home brewing
equipment and

supplies.

F'rom our renowned
William's Brewing

Kits and flavorful William's Malt ExtEcts to
our extensive line of unique brewing equipment, we have
everything you need. All backed by our huge inventory,
sameday shipping, and great ostomer service and support.

We feature the 32 and 40 quart Brewer's Edge@ BrewKet-
tles, complete brewing kettles with valves and lids for
under S100.00. Go to williamsbrewing.com and search for
"brewkettle"or call us at 80G75 6025 for a fiee catalog and
more information. Orders placed by 4:00 pm Pacific Time
on weekdays ship the same day!

williamsbrewing.com . 800-759-6025

-'(arFffi American Breweru Guild"ffi__- AlumniSpollightarEtrtqoq,

TRAIilII{G THE BBEWERS (lF T(lM(}BR()W T(lDAY!

Classes an lullfimuot 2013!
m14 class dates |,ill Dc posled 0n he w€hit-e as s00n as tiey aE anilable.

Inlsnsive Bn ing $cieme & Engineering (lBs&E, 26 web)
FUu.

Cranbrcx,ers $pEnlic0sih (CBA, 28 weeh)

Call u8 0r email l0r mon inlomali0n (800) 636-1 331
www.abgbrew.G0m . email: inlo@abgbrew.com
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Crisp, light and refreshing

y friends know I am
fond ofsaying that I
love every beer style if

Cream Ale

the example I am drinking is really well
made, and the same is true for cream
ale. For this style, however, I need to
add one other caveat, which is the
right drinking situation. I must be in
the mood for something light and
refreshing, but with alcohol as well.
For me, the best occasion is when I

have some sort of mind numbing
chore to complete in the heat ofthe
day - like pulling weeds. I used to
think that cream ale was a "lawn-
mower" beer, but common sense will
quickly tell you that power tools
and alcohol do not mix. lt is harder,
however, to injure yourself pulling a

few weeds.
Cream ale is a crisp, clean, dry

beer, like an American standard lager
with a little too much malt presence. I

am surprised at t}re number of times I

have had people ask about adding
vanilla to a cream ale. Cream ale has

absolutely no relationship to cream
soda. Cream ale should never be
sweet and it should never have vanilla
flavor. Think of it as being similar to a
mass market American-sMe lager, but
made witlr ale yeast.

Cream ale should always be clean,
crisp and refreshiog. This is a moder-
ate alcohol beer (4.2 to 5.6% ABV)
rvith a light to medium body and
medium to high carbonation.
Appearance ranges from pale straw to
gold with brilliant clarity. Good exam-
ples will exhibit a slight malt and hop
character. Hop flavor and aroma are
always low and should not overwhelm
the malt character.

The grist for brewing this style
often consists ofeither domestic two-
row, six-row or Pilsner malt, and
either corn or rice as an adjunct. You
want the beer to have a subtle malty
note. One rick that | find useful in
this style is usrng half domestic two-
row and halfcontinental Pilsner malt.
Pilsner malt lends a slightly sweet,

grainy malt character to a beer. lf you
are an extract brewer, use an extract
that includes at least some Pilsner
malt. A beer like this does not have
specialty malts to hide behind, so little
tricks like this can stand out in a
crowd. When all the other beers at
the table have minimal malt character,
the one with a touch ofgrainy flavor
and aroma stands out as maltier. I

would not botfier using six-row malt,
as long as you are not using a very
high level ofadjuncts (>30%).

About 20 to 30% ofthe fer-
mentable sugars should be made from
non-malt sources. Some brewers pre-
fer to use a corn-based adjunct,
although almost any non-malt adjunct
will do. I prefer to use rice, as it has a
very clean flavor. However, ifyou are
trying to impress some judges, you
might want to stick with corn. The
Beer Judge Certification Program
(BJCP) style guide says, 'A sweet,
corn-like aroma and low levels
of dimethyl sulfide (DMS )are com-
monly found."

Unfortunately, some judges will
read "commonly found" as a require-
ment for corn and DMS. lf you are in

such a situation, you might want to
stick with using corn for your adjunct.
You can also use simple sugar to help
get a crisp, dry finish. Simple sugar,

such as table sugar, will ferment more
completely than rice or corn convert-
ed in your mash or rice based syrups
(which are mostly maltose). lf your
cream ale does not ferment dry
enough, consider replacing l0% ofthe
malt with simple sugar the next time
you brew your cream ale.

Hold the total adjunct use to 30"/"
or less of tie fermentables. A good

target for tiis style is around 20%.
Many brewers want to add spe-

cialty grains to this style, such as crys-
tal or Munich malts, but you should
not add specialty grains as they can
add too much sweetness or too much
malt character for this style. Ifyou are
not getting enough malt character

style profile

byJamirZainashefrn

Cream Ale by the numbers

OG:.........1.042-1.055 (1 0.5-1 3.6 "P)
FG:..............1.006-1.012 (1.5-3.1'P)
SRM: ....................................... 2.5-5
IBU:..........................................15-20
ABV:........... 4.2-5-6%

Continued on page 21
BYO.COM Juty-A€ust 2Ol1 19



si'il.: recipes

Weed Puller Cream Ale
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)

oG = 1 .050 (12.4 'P)
FG = 1 .009 (2.2 "P)

IBU - 18 SRM =3 ABV =5.4%

Ingredients
4.41 lb. (2 kg) Best Malz Pilsner

Malt (2 "L) (or similar)
4.41 lb. (2 kg) Great Western

2-row malt (2 'L) (or similar)
1 .76 lb. (800 g) flaked rice (0 "L)
3.36 AAU Liberty pellet hops

(O.84 oz./24 g at 4Yo

alpha acids) (60 min.)
1.68 AAU Liberty pellet hops

(O.42 oz./12 g at 4o/o alpha
acids) (1 min.)

White Labs WLP001 (California
AIe), Wyeast 1056 (American
Ale) or Fermentis Safale US-05
yeast

Step by step
Mill the grains and dough-in tar-
geting a mash of around 1.5
quarts of water to 1 pound of
grain (a liquor-to-grist ratio of
about 3:.1 by weight) and a tem-
perature of 149 'F (65 "C). Hold

the mash at 149 "F (65'C) until
enzymatic conversion is com-
plete. You might want to extend
your mash time, due to the lower
mash temperature. Infuse the
mash with near boiling water
while stirring or with a recirculat-
ing mash system raise the tem-
perature to mash out at 168 "F
(76 "C). Sparge slowly with 170
'F (77 'C) water, collecting wort
until the pre-boil kettle volume is
around 6.5 gallons (24.4 L) and
the gravity is 1.039 (9.7 'P).

The total boil time will be 90
minutes. Add the bittering hops
30 minutes afier the wort starts
boiling. Add lrish moss or other
kettle finings with 15 minutes left
in the boil. Add the last hop addi-
tions just one minute before
shutting off the burner. Chill the
wort rapidly to 65 'F (18'C), let
the break material settle, rack to
the fermenter, pitch the yeast
and aerate thoroughly.

Use nine grams of properly
rehydrated dry yeast, two liquid
yeast packages, or make a yeast
starter. Ferment at 65 'F (18 "C).
When fermentation is finished,
carbonate the beer to approxi-
mately 2.5 volumes.

Weed Puller Cream Ale
(5 gallons/1g L, extract)

oG = 1 .050 (12.4 "P)

FG = 1 .009 (2.2 .P)

IBU - 18 SRt\,4 =3 ABV = 5.4%

Ingredients
5.84 lb. (2.65 kg) Pilsner liquid

malt extract (2 'L)
1 .14 lb. (520 g) rice syrup (0 'L)
3.36 AAU Liberty pellet hops

(O.84 oz./24 g at 4Yo alpha
acids) (60 min.)

1.68 AAU Liberty pellet hops
(O.42 oz./12 g aI 4Yo alpha
acids) (1 min.)

White Labs WLP001 (California
Ale), Wyeast 1056 (American

Ale) or Fermentis Safale US-05
yeast

Step by Step
I use the lightest colored extract
available at my local homebrew
shop to brew cream ales, but feel
free to substitute any high quality
malt extract of a similar flavor
and color from a different suppli-
er. Always choose the freshest
extract that fits the beer style. lf
you cannot get fresh liquid malt
extract, it is better to use an
appropriate amount of dried malt
extract (DME) instead, since it
does not oxidize nearly as fast
and tends to be fresher.

Mix enough water with the
malt extract to make a pre-boil
volume of 5.9 gallons (22.3 L)

and a gravity of 1 .043 0 0.6 "P).
Stir the mixture thoroughly to
help dissolve the extract and
bring it to a boil.

Once the wort is boiling, add
the bittering hops. The total wort
boil time is t hour after adding
the bittering hops. Add the lrish
moss or other kettle finings with
15 minutes left in the boil. Add
the last hop additions just one
minute before shutting ofi the
burner. Chill the wort rapidly to
65 'F (18 "C), let the break mate-
rial settle, rack to the fermenter,
pitch the yeast and aerate thor-
ougnry.

Use nine grams of properly
rehydrated dry yeast, two liquid
yeast packages, or make a yeast
stader. Ferment at 65 "F 0 8 'C).
When fermentation is finished,
carbonate the beer to approxi-
mately 2.5 volumes.

Fleady to brew more beer?
Check out BYO's online
ra-i^6 r{i/a^t^^,
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from domestic two-row and Pilsner

malt, then 1,ou should revierv your fer-
menlation. Poor fermentation will
res,..rlt in a beer that is "flabby" and it
masks the character ofthe grain. The
same can happen with yeast strains, as

some will leave more malt character
behind than others. Keep in mind that
high quality malt is only apparent
when you have high quality fermenta-

J ( Cream ale
should always be
clean, crisp and
refreshing. This
is a moderate
alcohol beer
(4.2 to 5.6% ABV)
with a light to
medium body
and medium to
high carbonation.t,

tion. This beer is more about the clean
malt and fermentation flavors so dont
hide that with specialty malts. Almost
any amount of specialty grain is too
much in this style.

Cream ale has a light to medium
body. All-grain brewers should target a

mash temperature around 149 'F (65

'C), which results in a lower concen-
rratror of^on-fer rentable sugars. For
extract brewers, most light colored
extracts will ferment out to the right
level- Ifyour extract does not attenu-
ate enoLrgh, you should first review
your fermentation parameters. lf
everything checks out, on your next
batch ofcream ale, experiment with
replacing a portion ofthe maI extract
with simple sugar.

Hop character in cream ale is

restrained, usually no more than low
levels with a floral aroma and flavor,

but almost any pleasant hop flavor and

aroma will work well. The imponant
thing is ro not allow the hop character

to overwhelm the malt character
Keep everything restrained and

keep everything in balance. It can be

too easy to overwhelm the malt and
fermentation character with hops.

You want the drinker to get a hint of
malt cha.acter in there, along with
the hop bittering, flavor and aroma. A
brt te'ing addrt ron at the begrnning or
the boil is all that is required of this

style, but you can add some late hops
if vou do not overdo ir. One small late
addition ofl to I ounce (7 to l4 g) per

J-gor ur 
' \'

Birtering ranges fiom low to
medium, although medium is a bit
generous for most good examples.
Perhaps in the driest examples of
cream ale the birtering may seem at
medrum levels. Remembe,. the goal i.

What Happens at Beer Camp,
Doegdt Stayat Beer Campl BEsr oF BEEI c^MP

Now, for the first time, you can try some ofour one-time-only Beer

Camp brews, and a lucky few will get the chance to come to Chico

and design an all-new Beer Camp creation ofyour very own.

Visit: www.SieraBeerCamp,com for more information.
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style profile
to keep the beer refreshing, crisp and
highly drinkable. Tdo much or too little
bitterness or sweetness can;mpact
drinkability and send the beer into a
different style. The bitterness-to-
starting gravity ratio (lBU divided by
OC) ranges between 0.3 and 0.4.

The right fermentation character
for this style is clean and neutral ale
fermentation. While all fermentation
results in some ester production, even

clean ales have more esters than mosr
lagers. That is the key difference here.
Cream ale is not quite like a clean
lagec but somewhere in between
lager and ale. Most American-type
yeast strains should give acceptable
results. I prefer the clean character of
White Labs WLP00l (California Ale)
and Wyeast 1056 (American Ale). An
interesting alternative to those strains
is to use a Kolsch yeast. This can pro-

Cream Ale
Commercial

Examples
Anderon Valley Summer
Solstice Cerveza Crema
Anderson Valley Brewing Co.
Boonville, California
www.avoc.com

Carlsbad Cream Ale
Port Brewing Co.
Carlsbad, California
www.pizzaport.com

Genesee Cream Ale
Genesee Brewing Co.
Rochester, New York
www. geneseecreamale,com

Kiwanda Cream Ale
Pelican Pub and Brewery
Pacific City, Oregon
www.yourlittlebeachtown.com
/pelican

New Glarus Spotted Cow
New Glarus Brewing Co.
New Glarus, Wisconsin
www.newglarusbrewing.com

Nitro Cream Ale
Squatters Pubs and Beers
Salt Lake City, Utah
www.squatters.com

Rooster Cream Ale
Deschutes Brewery
Portland, Oregon
www.deschutesbrewery.com

Sleeman Cream Ale
Sleeman Breweries
Guelph, Ontario
www.steeman.ca

Terrapin Golden Ale
Terrapin Beer Co.
Athens, Georgia
www.terrapinbeer.com

Wanderlust Cream Ale
(Pete's Wicked)
Pete's Brewing Co.
San Antonio, Texas
www.peles,com

for a Limited time

FREE SHIPPING
on all BLICHMANN Droducts
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duce a touch of sulfur and that adds a
little lagerJike character to the beer
without it seeming like a lager. What
about lager yeasts? Well, this is an ale,

not a lager. lf you ferment the same

wort with a good American lager
yeast, it should turn out very similar
to an American lager. If you ferment it
with a lager yeast that leaves more
malt character, then rt might pass as

an lrnder hopped German lager. Sure,

there are commercial examples pro-
duced with lager yeast, but I wonder
if the fine distinction between ale and
lager is sometimes lost on some folks.

Whatever yeast you use, remem-

( ( Cream ale is
not quite like a
clean lager, but
somewhere in
between lager
and ale. Most
American-type
yeast strains
should give
acceptable
results, t t

ber that your fermentation conditions
affect what flavors and aromas the
yeast produce. Pitching rate, oxygen
level, nutrients and temperature are

like dials on your control panel offer-
mentation flavor. Starting with a
healthy pitch ofyeast, aerating or
oxygenating and controlling tempera-
tures are the keys to getting a well
attenuated beer that allows the subtle
malt flavors to shine through. When
using a clean American yeast like

White Labs WLP00l (California Ale)
and Wyeast 1056 (American AIe), I

like to ferment in the mid-60s "F (- 18

'C). Lower temperatures (and envi-
ronmental stress in general) tends to
produce more sulfif in most yeasts, so

watch that you do not push fermenta-

tion temperatures too low. You may
find a higher or lower temperature
gives you the ideal result, so do not be
afraid to tweak the parameters until
you get it right. i4i)

Jamil Zoinashef hosts a "style"
related podcast on the Brewing
Networh dnd co-wrote the homebrew
recipe collection, Brewing Classic
Styles (2007, Brewers Publications) as

we,1/os Yeast: The Practical Guide to
Beer Fermentation (2010, Brewers
Publications). He writes "Sryle Profile
tn every tssue.

Follow Jamil's blog as he
ooens his own comm€rcial
brewery Heretic Brewing:

D d.i,ci'ot t'Y wowl'lex tce*1vt
Start today with brewlng your own natural be€r.
Th.nks to th€ Brewferme b€er klts you c.n 6ndl63tly make
dellclous Belgl.n be€r In a ve.y simple way. All you h.ve
to do is add wat€r and sugar to obtaln - after fermehta-
tion - 7 to 20 litres of tasty besr.

DIABOLO
(makes 9 litres)
Fiery gold in colour with a soft flavour and a
high alcohol content: a devilish beer !

Original gravity : 1.075. ABV : 8olo vol.

KRIEK
(makes 12 litres)
A red coloured, slightly acidic but sweet
tasting cherry beer with a fine aroma and
full head,
Original gravity : 1.053. ABV : 5.5olo vol.
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For a change, or a
"brewing" project
the kids can enjoy,
try making soda.

e are all used to the instant
gratification of store-bought
sodas, and you may have
the impression that making

sodas at home is overly tme consuming and tech
nically beyond your reach. Nothing could be further
from the truth, in some cases it's almost ridiculously
easy and the results will beat commercial sodas
hands-down, every time.

Homemade soda a'ways s[ads wti d llavo.
base. Some flavor bases are quick and simple.
Others require more preparation and ingredients.
Cnce prepared, the base can be used rlght away or
refrigerated for spur of the moment refreshment
any tme. I size the recipes for simple flavor bases for
a slngle glass to give you flexibility. For flavor bases
that are more complex, or those that can be used to
make a variety of sodas, I glve recipes for making
them in bulk.

Once you have your base, it is time to add bub-
bles and turn your syrup into soda. I use three differ-
ent methods of carbonation:
. setuer
. srpnon
. fermentation

For easy homemade soda that does not require
any speciai equipment, you can simply mix your fla-
vor base with bottled seltzer and drink up.
Carbonating soda with a siphon is also very easy,
but you do need that specialized gear. Or you can
brew your soda in bottles with yeast: the least
expensive bLrt most time-consuming method.

I have incuded with each recipe instructions for
each carbonation method that is appropriate for it.

Not all sodas can be carbonated by all methods. A
carbonated fruit juice, for example, would be weak-
ened by a dilution of water or settzer, so its recipe

#s.il
needs to be fer-
mented for flavor as
well as carbonation,
such as a honey soda, will specl{y only the fermen
tation method.

The carbonation trapped jn a bottle of home-
brewed soda is far greater than the pressure n a
bottle of homebrewed beer, and for that reason the
standard-weight bottles used for bottling home
brewski are not strong enough for homebrewed
soda - they are likely to explode.

Screw top plastic soda bottles are readily avail
ab e and far safer. Because they expand as the car-
bonation in the bottle grows, they provide a buitt-in
gauge for ludging the degree of carbonation in the
bottle. When they feel rock hard, the soda is ready to
be refrjgerated. Screw tops can be reused, but they
should not be used more than three times. After
that, their rate of failure rises exponentially.

l lro 
"made 

soda aways
starts with a flavor base. Some
flavor bases are quick and
simple. Others require more
preparation and ingreriients. t t

story oy Ahdrew Schloss
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ROOTY TOOT ROOT BEER
This root beer is beautifully balanced and rich-tasting. It gets
its creamy mouthfeel from the addition of maltodextrin
(available from most brewing supply houses and natural
food stores).

ROOT BEER SYRUP
Ingredients:
4){ cups water
Jl cup raisins, coarsely chopped
2 ounces (57 g) dried sassafras root
'A ounce (7 .l g) dried winte€reen leaves

4 star anise

14 vanilla bean. cut into three oieces
2 cups light brown sugar
2 tablespoon maltodextrin (optional)
Yield: 1.0 gallon (3.8 L) brewed root beer

Step by step
Combine the water, raisins, sassafras, wintergreen, star
anise, and vanilla in a large saucepan. Bring to a simmer over
medium heat, stirring occasionally; let simmet uncovered,
for 15 minutes.

Blend the brown sugar and maltodextrin (if using), and
gradually add the mixture to the simmering root infusion,
stiriing until the sugar dissolves. Then remove from the heat,

let cool For 30 minutes, and strain. This syrup will keep in the
refrigerator for up to 2 months.

TO MIX W]TH SELTZER
Ingredients:
il cup root beer syrup
ll cups seltzer
Yield: I serving

TO CARBONATE WITH A SIPHON
Ingredier|ts:
3 cups water
I cup root beer syrup
Yield: 3 servings

Step by step
Combine the water and syrup in a |-quart soda siphon.
Charge witi CO2 according to tie manufacturer's direc-
tions. Siphon-charged sodas can be stored in the siphon in a
refrigerator for up to 5 days. Disperse into tall glasses filled
with ice, and serve.

TO BREW
Ingredients:
3 quarts (2.8 L) lukewarm (8G-90 'F/27-32 "C) water
I quart (-l L) root beer syrup

r.hry;f.n
Great organic beer starts with great organic ingredientsl

30 Organic
Hop Varieties:
Admiral, American Fuggles, Belgian
Cascade, Belgian Saaz, Bravo, Cas-
cade, Centennisl, Challenger, Chi-
nook, Fuggles, Hallertaur Tradition,
Hgrshbrucker, Horizon, lvanhoe, Kent
Godings, Motueka, Nelson Sauvin,
New Zealand Hallerlaur, Nugget, Opal,
Pacifc Gem, Palisade, Pede, Pilgrim,
Rakau, Saphir, Smaragd, Spatt Select,
Summit, mitbread Goldings Varbty.

G|ren Cofiee Tool Fair Trade cerlili€d.
which supporb fak wages for the growors
who clefi the b€st organic cofie€ n th€ wortd

800-7684409
325A River Street. Santa Cruz. CA 95060

Ud| 561 10 am io 6 pln, Sun 12 to 6 rn
Tbridges@breworganic.com

28 Organic malb:
From Briess, Crisp,
Gambrinus, Gteat Wsst-
em, & Weyermann

.fh. *o.ld:. b.rt..lection <>forqanic inqredients to mal<e

thc *o'lJ s best .,rganrc beer.. ihethe'''t ' rpu r hrst brcw
erer .r a 2OO gallon batch rn t1. rur . r alt hr ev.en1.

'ffi-
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X teaspoon Champagn€ yeast
(S occha ro myce s boya nus)
Yield: I gallon (3,8 L)

8t€p by ltop
Combine the water and syrup in a
large containec Test the temperature;
the mixture should be at a warm room
temperature, from 75 to 80 'F (24-
27'C), (lf it is too hot, let it sit until it
cools a bit. lf it is too cold, warm it
over low heat.) Add tlre yeast and stir
until it is completely dissolved.

Pour the mixture into sanitized plas-

tic bottles using a ssnitizedl<trchen fun-
nel, leaving lh inches (3.2 cm) of air
space at the top ofeach bottle. Seal tlre
bottles. Store for 2 to 4 days at room
rcmgerature. When the bottles feel
rock hard, the soda is fully carbonated.

Refrigerate for at least I week
before serving; drink within 3 weeks to
avoid overcarbonation.

MtxoLooY
' Root Bcer Beer
Combine equal parts chilled root beer
and dark beer,

AOUR CHERRY COIS
I brewcd this cherry cola using dried
sosr cherries in place of some of the
citrus that is the usual cola flavoring.
The cherry flavor is both more subtle
and more pervasive,

CHEBRY COLA SYRUP
Ingredl€nt8:
I quart (-l L) water
I cup dried sour red cherries,

finely chopped
Finely $atrd zest and juiee of

2 oranges
3 large (5-inch/I3 cm) cinnamon

sticks, broken into small pieces

2 tablespoons dried bitter orange
oeel

2 teargoons coriander seed

h tnasgoon finely grated nutm€g
I teaspoon gum arabic (optional)
2 pounds (0.91 kg) sugar
% cug brovtning auce, guch as

Kitchen Bououet
)4 t€aspoon vanilla extract
Z teaspoon almond extract
Yield: enough for 5 quarts (4.7 L)

brewed cola

Stsp by lt€p
Combine the water, cherries, orange
zest, cinnamon, bitter orange peel,
coriander seed, nutmeg, and gum ara-
bic (if using) in a large saucepan. Whisk
togeth€r until the gum arabic dissolves.
Stir in the sugar and bring to a boil, stir-
rinS until the sugar dissolves, Boil for
I minste,

Remove from the heat and strr rn

the oranSe juice, browning sauce,
vanilla, and almond extract. Let cool,
then strain. This syrup can be stored in
the refrigerator for up to 2 weel.s,

TO MIX W]TH gELfiZEB
Ingredl€nt8:
I cup cherry cola syrup
lh cvgs seltz:r
Yield: I serving

Atep by stop
Pour the syrup into a t ll glass. Add the
s€ltzer and stir just until blanded. Add
ice and serve.

CAFBONATEWITH A SIPHON
Ingredlcnt!i
3tl cugs watnt
7 cup cherry cola syrup
Yieldl 3 servings

Step by .t€p
Combinc the water and syrup in a l-
quart (-l L) roda siphon. Charge with
CO2 accordinS to tfie manufacturer'r
directionr. Siphon-charged sodas can
be stored in the 3iphon in a refrigerator
for up to 5 days. Disperse into tallglaso-
es filled with ice, and serve.

TO BREW
Ingredl€nt!:
4 quarts (3.7 L) lskewarm

(80 to S0'F/27-32 oC) water
I quart (-l L) cherry cola syrup
X teaspoon Champagne y€ast

(S a c c h a ro my ce s b ay a nu s)
Yield:5 quarts (4.7 L)

atep by lt€p
Combine the water and syrup in a large
container Test the temperature; the
mixture should be at a warm room
tempefttlr,e, from 75 to 80 "E (24-27

"C) Add the y€ast and stir until it is

completely dissolved,

IYO.OOM JuV.AuCurt2Otl 2O
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Pour the mrxture into sanitized plastic

bottles using a sanitized kitchen funnel, leav-
ing ll( inches (3.2 cm) ofair space at the top
of each bottle, Seal the bottles. Store for 2

to 4 days at room temperature. When
the bottles feel rock hard, the soda is fully
carbonated. Refrigerate for at least I week
before serving; drink within 3 weeks to avoid
overcarbonatron.

OINGER GINGER ALE
The combination of fresh and dried ginger
gives this ginger ale an extra layer offlavor, a

potent floral aroma, and minimal heat.

Ingredients:
3J{ quarts (-3.5 L) water
3 ounces (85 g) fresh grngerroot,

coarsely grated
I (l-inch/2.5 cm) length dried ginger

I pound (0.45 kg) sugar
I tablespoon apple cider vinegar

Xteaspoon Champagne yeast
(Saccharo my ce s baya nus)

Yreld: I gallon (3.8 L)

St€p by step
Combine the water, fresh ginger, and dried
grnger rn a large saucepan. Brrng to a simmer
over medium heat, stirring occasionally. Let
simmec uncovered, for l5 minutes. Then
add the sugar and vinegar, stirring until the
sugar dissolves,

Remove from the heat and let cool until
the mixture reaches warm room tempera-
ture, from 75 to 80'F (24-27 "C). Strain
out the ginger, Add the yeast, stirring until rt
is completely dissolved.

Pour the mixture into sanitized plastic

bottles using a sanitized kitchen funnel, leav-
ing lX inches (3.2 cm) ofair space at the top
ofeach bottle. Seal the bottles. Store for 3

to 5 days at room temperature. When the
bottles feel rock hard, the soda is fully car-
bonated. Refrigerate for at least I week
before serving; drink within 3 weeks to avoid
overcarbonation. rr

This story s excerpted with permissron

from the book "Homemode Soda,"@ by
Andrew Schloss, releosed this summer by

Storey Publishing, 20 | l.

EFEID-L5

rsumEixttt

More informatlon and sales Dartner on
www.soeidels-braumeister.de
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ADD A VALVE TO ANY POT
The new
KettleValve"

from Brewer's Edgeo will add a
valve (without welding) to any
brewing pot for under $20,00. Just
drill a 7/." hole
in your pot, snd
install the

KettleValve" weldless
KetdeValve".

Its patent pending design features a
washer containment groove for a leak
hee seal, and threading on the inside to
actept the optional stainless steel Brewer's Edge

KettleScreen"
Ketdescrcen,

which will
urn your pot

into a mash tun, and is
also great for straining out hops

before lermentation .

Both the lGtlleValve! and lGtdeScrcen" are available
now at fine home brewing rctailen. Ask for them todayl

Brewe/s Edpo products are distributed to rehilen by:

Brewraft IJSII o E7?-35$2739 . brcwcraft.net
Brtrc,mi3ter Inc. . 80028&8922 . brewmasterinc.com
LD. Cadron Conpany . 8003214315 o ldcarlson.com

altLOOM JutrAugu.t 2oll 3l



llLABEL ONTEST

NN
When it comes to hom6ratr,/$s, creativity doesn't stop at the grain bll. ll a hontebrew ls an exprcsslc/t ol a b@'lat's tasta,
then the label is surely an expression ol thei vision. Thib y€ar we rccelved a record number ot antrles - trcn Nonh
Anelca and beyond - for our annual label contest, and the competltlon was flerc6. As atways, it ls dllllcuft for our ludgos
to choose the best of the best among so many worthy sntrles, but we battlad lt out to choose our favodtes. Thls year, we
were suckers fot a "stempunk' deslgn, loved the lines of a dark chocolate and vanllla stout labd, lelt thd flre tron a hop
exdosion and said "yes' to a seblrd lPA. Thank you all for your amazing artwork, we can't wan b sfr what s to con€
next W And thank you to all our sponsors lor providing great p zasl

RAND

AI-AN OUIDERA
Roohcat.r, Now Yort
To oepturo th6 Fronch, earthy tgel of hl8 blsre do gafde, Alan cam6 up wlth E Juls6-Vem9-Epprov6d dodgn, "l havo
boon Ini€r€st€d wlth the styls ot lteampunk tor a whll€ as lt Inco|porat€3 t€ohnloel, adlstlo end hlsto c detells, whlcfl
eppoel !o firy archltgc-turo bacl€round,' he sald, 'Plu8, 0le ellsmEto hl8tory conc€pvEuropean Vlctorlan-€ra 8cl-t
g€n|€ ls Jusl plaln cool.'

PFIZES: 10 gal, corw€rt€d lgloo aool€r mash tun wlth a 816lnlo$ talso botlom al w€ll ar a T-ahlrl and lanyard fom
Aalv.|illraa In Hom.br.wlng; Om lb, ol whol6 hops from Homa traw ghop (Ohloo, CA); Oft oertnoatg
trcm Hlgh Or.vtty; Oltt cdfilcd€ tlom Hornabrarv.[ OsFo.t & Ma[ Oid.r Co,i Oltt cstltlcd€ ttom My
Olvn lrb.b; Gltt cdlltlcEte ijonr Ouafty wln. and A. t(lppry; A C€rtoy Cl€n€r thdyr Orrt€y Cl..n.r

?2 ,nry-l$tern 2Ol1 lllYv VOttF crwN



GOLD
JON LARSON
Portland, Oregon

Jon wanted something "elegant" to show off a
series of his imperial stouts. and this one is for his
dark chocolate and vanilla version. "l would have
sent the bottle, but it is all gonel" he said.

PRIZES: Gift ceftincate from Bader Beer &
Wine Supply; Bronze beer opener & case from
Hobby Beverage Equipmentt cift certificate
from Homebrewera Outpost & Mail Order
Co.t Beach Blonde ingredient kit from O,Shea
Brewing Company: Party Pig set up package
from Quoin hdustriali Stainless steel boit brad
hop strainer from Sf|/nergy Metalworking; Gift
cedificate from Quality Wine and Ale Suppty

SHANE DUBAY
Chicago, lllinois

Deplcting a volcanic explosion of
hops, Shane's label for his imperial
IPA took the design one step fur-
ther with wax. "The wax seal was
another touch to loosely impiy
lava," he said.

PRIZES: 50 lb. bag of Pilsen malt
from Briess Malt and
Ingredients Co.: "The Beer
Book" from Home Brew party;
Gift certiicate from
Homebrewers Ordpost &
Mail Order Co.; 30 quart brew
kettle from Polar Ware
Company; Stainless steel boil
braid hop strainer j?om Synergy
Metalworking; cift certiicate
from Quality Wine and Ale
Supply; A Keg C eaner from
Carboy Cleaner

SILVER

BRONZE

SCOTT OUELLETE
Satellite Beach, Florida

Scott doesn't actually bottle his homeb'rews, ne
kegs. "l print labels out on card stock then mount
them to retrigerator magnet material and stick them
on the fridge door above the tap," he said, inctuding
this design his IPA honoring the lbjs, a common bird
in Florida.

PRIZES: cift cedincate from The Brewer,s
Apprentice; c ft cerUficate from Homebrewers
Outpost & Mail Order Co.; Gift certificate from
Old West Homebrew Supply; Stainless steel boil
braid hop strainer from Synergy Metalworkjng;
Gift certiflcate irom Quality Wine and Ale
Supplyt A Large Carlcoy/Sanke Keg Cleaner from
Carboy Cleaner

BYO.COM July-August 2011 33



HONONABLE
MENTION

CriEtina Dunseth . Pofiland, Oregon
Prize: Gift certficate from Bader
Beer & Wlne Supply

irfrr-rr-r

Blll Mannetti . Seymour, Connecticut
Prize: Gift certificate from One Green
World

Greoorv Raqo &
Koniad Schfenner . Baltimore, l,4aryland
Prize: G ft cert icate Jrom Marldand
Homebrew

OuEtin Petera . Tinley Park, lllinds
Prize: Gift certifcate from Quality wine
and Ale Supply

Gal Sapir . Aviezer, lsrael
Pnz€: A Cabov Clean€r and
K€g Cleaner from Carboy
Cleaner

Fabrizio dlFazio .
Patchooue. New York
Prize:-Gifl certifi cate trom
Quality Wine and Ale
Supply

cale wagner . Nashvil
Prize: Gift certificate lrom
and Ale Supply

July-August 2011 BREW YOUR OWN



Heath Gelinas . Vernon, Connecticut
Pdze: Sparge arrr from Brew & Wine Hobby Jay Hodghon . Cary Nonh Carolina

Prize: cft cerlifica'e liorr The Home Brewery (MO)

Davld Rigdon . Jacksonvile, Fonda
Prize: Grfl cen care from Noontime Labels

Marie-Pier Bouchard . Ca onan, Ouebec
Prize: Gift certrficate from Clualftv Wine
and Ale Supply

i!:i

I'i

iiri
Stefan Stubgaard . Odense Denmark
Prize: "250 Classic Ctone Becipes' and
"Hop Lover's Guide' soecial issues from
Brew Your Own

B. Christopher Ve6t . Dolores, Colorado

8ffi;;er, ""nit'".," 
t rn old west Homebrew Mike Gannon . Rockford, Mlchiaan

Prize: Gift certiticate from Shrive-rs
Pharmacy

Visit BYO online
for the Editor's

4, , 
Choice labels!
www.byo.com/photos/

category/1
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t rnay be hard for modem homebrewers to think of a time when wit-
bier was virtually unknown. 'Ibday, it is one of the more popular

Belgian style beers, if not the most popular Belgian beer style. There

are many well-known commercial examples and it shovs up quite fre-
quently as a spring or summer seasonal at many brewpubs. Witbier
has its own subcategory (16,4, the first offive in category 16, Belgian

and French Ale) in the Beer Judge Certification Program (BJCP)

guidelines and the methods and "mytiology" of brewing witbier are

widely discussed on internet brewing forums.
However, it wasnt so long ago that this cloudy, tangy and delicate-

ly spiced beer was a bit of a mystery. And it wasnt too long bebre
that tlre style had ceased to be produced by any breweries in its native

land and was unheard of in North America. In fact, this beer style that is now so

popular could have disappeared completely if not for the efforts of one man (see

the sidebar on page 4l for more).
Depending on who you ask, the original version ofthis dtyle can be traced back

from anywhere between 400 years ago to as far back as the lls Century. Some

36 July-August 20ll BREW YOUR OwN

beer historians even believe that its
early recipes may have been the first to
include hops as its primary bittering
ingredient. lts production began in
Northern Europe and eventually
became localized to tlre city ofLetrven,
Belgium and its surrounding communi-
ties. As with many other brewing
regions located in Europe, the mid
1900s were a rough time. World War ll
and its aftermath had lasting affects on

the availability ofraw materials needed

to brew not to mentign any damage

that may have been inflicted on tle
area itself By 1955 the last of the
breweries that produced witbier
(lomsin) had to close their doors and

some feared that it may never be pro-
duced again.

Never say never, In 1966, a man

rnmed Pierre Celis brought the style
back to life and began producing it in a
hayloft located just outside of Leuven.
This beer is still produced today and

can be found in stores all across tlle
U.S. carrying the name of the to\ n he

created it in, Hoegaarden.
At present there are many com-

mercial examples that are readilY
accessible to us. Some of the better
ones you can try that'll give You an
understanding of what a good witbier
san taste like are: St. Bernardus
Witbier (Belgium), Allagash White
(US), Avery White Rascal (US)'
Hitachino Nest White (Japan),

Blanche de Bruxelles (Belgium),



Sterkens White Ale (Belgium), Celis White (US), Unibroue
Blanche de Chambly (Canada) and of course Hoeqaarden
(Belgium). lfyou can't find any ofthose, I m surre you can get
your hands on a Shock Top (ABJnBev) or a Blue Moon
(SAB Miller-Coors).

What's in Wit's Name?
The origin of the name witbier is nothing fancy. lts literal
translation from the Dutch language to English is ,,white

beer." You can alsojust refer to it as a wit and most beer oeo_
ple will know what you're talking about. I guess the obvious
questron now is what makes the beer white? There are a
couple contributing iictors to tfiis phenomena, which I will
get into shortly, but first let s discuss what characteristics the
style brings to tfie goblet.

Witbier Characteristics
At first sniff the aroma of a witbier should be slightly sweet,
grainy, a little spicy with mild tartness. Citrus and floral
notes are commonly present, as can be other intriguing

story oy JUStin Burnsed

THE SryLE
THAT GOT A

SECOND
CHANCE

background notes from the variety of specialty ingredients
that can be used. Hop aroma should be very low to none and
diacetyl levels should be non-perceivable. The important
thing to remember that none ofthese characterisrici shor_rld
be dominant. Harmony is very important.

The flavor of the beer should also carry this idea of bal_
ance amongst the ingredients. Witbiers are traditionallv
light, refreshing and have just enough extra fluuo, 

"o-po-nents to keep things interesting. A little sweetness is exoect-
ed, but it is kept in check by a bit of tartness. Other flavors
that are common are that ofcitrusy fruitiness married with
spiciness from coriander Bitterness is typically very low ( l0_
20 IBU) and hop flavor should be low to none.

The appearance ofa witbier is as rne name suggests, as
close to white as you can get up to a pale gold color (24
SRM). The fact that the beer is intentionallv made cloudv
also enhances its "whiteness so to speak. Head retention
should be very good and wont be a problem if it is brewed
corectly. The mouthfeel ofthe beer is a bit ofa brain teas_
er. lt! one of the only styles that makes an attem9t to be
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WIT RECIPE
Get Wit The Program
(5 gallons/1g L, alFgrain)

OG = '1.049 FG = 1.012
IBU = 15 SRM=5 ABV= 4.87o

Ingredients
5 lbs, 2 oz. (2.3 kg) Belgian Pilsner

malt (2 'L)
2.25 lbs. (1.0 kg) wheat malt
2.25 lbs. (1.0 kg) iaked wheat
0.50 lbs. (0.23 kg) flaked oats
0.50 lbs. (0.23 kg) rice hulls
1 .B MU Saaz HoPS (60 min)

(0.50 oz./14 g of 3.670 alpha acids)

3.6 AAU Saaz HoPS (15 min)
(1 .O oz./28 g oI 3.6% alpha acids)

1 tsp lrsh moss
or 1 Whirtfloc tablet (15 min)

0,50 oz (14 g) bitter orange

Peel (l0 min)
O.25 oz. (7.1 g) ground coriander

seed (10 min)
White tabs WLP400 (Belgian Wit Ale)

or Wyeast 3944
(Belgian Witbier) Yeast

1 cup (200 gi Priming sugar

Step by SteP
lvlll rhe gra,ns wrll' the exceptron of Ihe

rice hulls, flaked wheat and the flaked
oats. Dough in using 3.5 gallons (13 L)

of water with a target mash holding
temperature of 152 "F (67 'C) Hold the
.nash lenpe'atLre for app'oxi'nately 60
minutes or until the conversion is com-
plete. Raise the temperature of the
mash to 168'F (76 "C) and begin
sparging wrth 170 'F (77 'C) waler until

you collect 6 gallons (23 L) of wod in

the kettle. The total wort boiling time tor
this recipe is 60 minutes. At the onset
of a full rolling boil, add your first
scheduled hop addition. When there
are 15 minutes remaining in the boil,

add the second hoP addition along
with your lrish moss or Whirlfloc tablet
to help with precipitation of the hot

break. At 10 minutes remaining, add

both the ground coriander seed and
the bitter orange Peel

Cool the wort to 70 "F (21 "C)'
transter lo your lermenlation vessel and

aerate the wod adequately Add the

contents of your yeast starter to the

ch,lled wort. Fe.ment around 70'F (21

"C) until the final gravity is reached'
which should be in 5 to 7 daYS Rack

to a secondary vessel and allow the
beer to mature another 5 to 7 daYS

around the same temperature Your

beer is now Ieady to rack into a keg or
bottles along with the priming sugar

Get Wit The Program
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.049 FG = 1.012

IBU = 15 SRM=8 ABV=4.8%

lngredients
2.75 lbs. (1.25 kg) wheat liquid

malt extract
2.75 lbs. (1.25 kg) Pilsner liquid

malt extract
1.75 lbs. (0.79 kg) Belgian Pisner

malt (2 'L)
0.25 lbs. (0.11 kg) flaked wheat
0.25 lbs. (0.'11 kg) flaked oats
1.8 MU Saaz HoPS (60 min)

(0.5 oz./14 g of 3.6% alpha acids)

3.6 AAU Saaz HoPS (15 min)
(1 .o oz./28 g of 3.6ok alpha acids)

1 tsp. lrish moss
or 1 Whirlfloc tablet (15 min)

0.50 oz. (14 g) bitter orange Peel
(10 min)

A.25 oz. (7.1 g) ground coriander
seed (10 min)

White Labs WLP400 (Belgian Wit Ale)

or Wyeast 3944
(Belgian Witbier) yeast

1 cup (200 g) Prlmrng sugar

Step by Step
Mill the Belgian Pilsner malt, but be
sure not to mill the flaked wheat or the
flaked oats. Place them all into a grain

bag and steep using 3 quarts (2.8 L) of
152 "F (67 "C) water for 45 minutes.
Finse the grain bag with an additional 2

quads (1 .9 L) of water and allow it to
drip into the kettle for about 15 min-
utes. Add enough water for a pre-boil

volume of 6 gallons (23 L) Siir in both
malt extracts and begin the boil

The total woft boiling tlme for this

recipe is 60 minutes. At the onset of a

iull rolling boil, add your first scheduled
hop addition, When there are 15 min-

utes remaininq in the boil, add the sec-

ond hop addition along wih your lrish

moss or Whirlfloc tablet to help with
precipitation of the hot break. At 10

minutes remaining, add both the
qround coriander seed and the bitter
orange peel, llf you can't manage a 60-

minute, 6-gallon (23-L) boil, try to boil

at least 3.5 gallons (13.0 L) for 60 min

utes and withhold half of the malt

extract until late in the boil l
Cool the wort to 70 'F (21 "C),

transfer to your fermentation vessel and

aerate the woft adequately. Add the

contents of your yeast starter to the
chilled wort. Ferment around 70 'F
(21 "C) untilthe final gravity is reached'
which should be in 5 to 7 days. Follow

the remalning instructions for the all-

grain recrpe.

light-medium in body, but also maintarn

a faidy noticeable level of creaminess

to |l. The high level of carbonation
helps you achieve this by keeping those

creamy unfermentables at bay with
some extra tongue tingle. A little dry-
ness in the finish can also be expected

The Grist and Mashing
The grain bill for the style isnt terribly
complex, but if you want to brew lt at

home usrng (raditional ingredients, it
could end up being a little more work
than you're used to. Most old school

recrpes call for the use of 50% Belgian

Pilsner malt, 45"/" raw wheat as the
base grains and also a 5% addition of
raw oats. The Pilsner malt is a non

issue, but the other two can certainly
gum things up a bit, literally. The raw
oats will require you to boil (or cereal

cook) them for about 15 20 minutes
prior to adding them to the main mash.

This is needed to gelatinize the starch

so that the enzymes from the Pilsner

malt would be able to act on tiem in
the mash tun. The raw wheat does not
need rhrs lreatmenl as the gelatrniza-

tion temperature of wheat starch is

below usual mash temPeratures.

Also, given the high Protein and

starch content of these unmalted
grains, a step mash with varying tem-
perature rests would likely need to be

used to break some of them down to

keep the wo.t from being too viscous

and provide more fermentable carbo-

hydrates. Then there is lar..rtering

which could take a while given the low

level ofhusk material in the mash.

Thankfully we live in modern trmes

and there are some simpler ways to
accomplish our goal of making a tasty

wit. lf for some reason You couldnt
find any Pilsner malt' you can always

use 2-row malt as a s'rbstitute. For the

raw oats, you can substitute flaked

oats, which is pre-gelatinized and can

be added directly to the mash. Flaked

wheat can also be used as a substitute

for raw wheat ifneeded.
Remember that these are still husk-

less. unmalted grains and still contarn a

very high tevel of starch and protern

They can still give You some lssues

when it comes to running offthe wort
to the kettle. The solution I use ls the
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fiosame for all beers make r.vrth a fair
amount of wheat rn them: rce hulls.

Ther. rvill provrde you with extra space
between the grains to allow for more
elTicLent lautering. An addiron ofa half

' r/0 -1,o,.h^ lI l..^'or
a 5 gallon (19 L) batch. lf you really
rvant to take the eas; rr'a_l out, then

. ,, i Lpa.. l(

r,vill certainly gr,..e.,ou less of a creamy
character and rviLl likely yielcl a beer
that's a tad rhinner rn the end.

When it comes to mash trme. vou
have the choice of whether vou want
to do a step mash or a sinqle iniusron. lf
you decide to use the rradrtronal pro-

^.,,o-. .i ,. d

rvheat or oats/flaked oars and have the
trme, then a proteln resr at about
122 'F (50 "C) for 15-30 minutes rs a
good rdea. It will break dorvn some of
the protein matri> thar surrounds the
starch and help give the wort more
toral carbohydrates avarlable for con
\ersron !o fermentable sugars. You Ll

end up gerrrng a higher extract efllcLen-
cy and rhe bocly of the beer rn rll be on
the lrghrer side as the st1,le guidelines
call for Just don t orerdo rt or ;ou rray
lose some of the cloudy lvhiteness that
. , g-rdlu-P o- , .fr e fo- ,.r qle

rnflsron and the saccharfication rest of
a Step masn, a converslon tempeaature
arourd 150 152'F i65-67'C) ,s ideal.

Extract Brewing Tips
In tfre case ofexract brerving, I think
I )" D. :ge lJJ , e | :er I nl .r F propea

'nollrhfbe into the beer. Pilsner malt
extract and rvheal malt ext.act wrrl

make a good base pro,,.rdrng the right
flavors and levels of fernrentable sug-
ars. To get some of tl'rat creamy texture
and head relention into the beer, I

,"vould suggest steeping a small of
amount of oat flakes and/or rvfreat
fiakes. 0.50 L lbs (0.23 0.45 kg) of
each per 5 gallons (19 L) ofbeer should
clo the trick. You want to be careful not
ro overdo r! srnce there wont be any
enzymatic action taking place on all

that:tarch.
A ber;er approach r,vould be to add

some base maii !o rt and conduct a mrnr
r . -.- o,lo

this. add approximately three parts
base rnalt for every part raw or flaked

tq

,#', ,l'r#, lnqgT

{
i-{

,

;i...fi;",

ttr'|

: --\
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*,T ALL BEGAN WITH MY
BREW-MAGIC- SYSTEM"

"lt ma.k me a better brewer an<t
allowe., ma ro experiment antl refire ny

sam cafasione . . trtr:&{,ffi: ;:Ef;E'::'&ffi'
avid homeirew€a. ogened
Dogfi3h Head Cratt Brcwery t higw t commend the Btev-Masic sy.te'' tol
in 1995, brawino threc {3) auyone intqe.ted in talittg theh hotl6b@ing
tlm* a day on hlt orisf; ai sl(trt to the ne'r tevet'

Bl€w-lftgic sFtem. s|ltpLy spEAK['rG. . THE rAcrc rsrN THE DErA[s!

SABCO pRouD spoNsoR oF
BREW-MAG|C.COM --419-531-5347 -'oo-; I

grains in yor.rr mini-mash. For example,
if you had I lb. (0.45 kg) of raw wheat
and oats, add 3 lbs. (1.4 kg) of Pilsner
malt. The enzymes from the Pilsner
malt will degrade the starches from the
raw grains if you hold the temperature
in the saccharification range (148-162

"Fl6+72 "Ct and keep the liquid to
grain ratio in the same range as a typl-
cal tull mash. Anything from 1.25-3
qts./lb. (2.6-6.3 L/ke) will work well
for a partial mash. For example, if you
mini-mashed I lb. (0.45 kg) of com-
bined raw wheat and oats along with
3 lbs (1.4 kg) ofPilsner malt, you should
add between 5 and 12 qts. (4.7 and
ll L) ofwater for the mash.

A small mini-mash will gready
improve your extract-based wirbier,
especially in the area of mouthfeel and
achieving the right level ofcloudiness.

Boiling and Spice Additions
The boil for an all-grain batch of wit-
bier should last about 60 minutes. One
or two early hop additions using
European varieties such as Coldings,
Hallertauer or any of their American
counterpaits will provide the low levels
of hop flavor and bitterness (under 20
IBUs) the style calls for. Towards the
end of the boil is where you get to
choose whether you want to stick to
tradition or add that little extra some-
thrng to make your buddies rack their
brains during a sampling session.

Most witbier recipes include addi-
tions of coriander and bitter orange
peel. ln a 5-gallon (19-L) batch, adding
from 0.25-l oz. (7.1-28 g) ofeach wrtn
5-15 minutes remaining in the boil is

appropriate. This will give you some
wiggle room when it comes to the
beer! spicy and citrusy flavors.

The spices should be fresh. lf you
cannot find a decent source of bitter
orange peel, use the peel ofany variety
oforange that you enjoy,

Crains of paradise, cardamom and
chamomile are a few specialty ingredi-
ents that some brewers add to provide
a shroud ofmystery to their witbier. lf
you decide to use them, remember that
this isnt a Belgian strong holiday spiced
beer lf you havent brewed beers with
any of these ingredients in the past,
take a look at a few recipes and use

fu.'lf.line "y A"

lnd Beer Ivlaking Supp/ies

for Home Brewers andVintners
A proud sponsor of the Indiana State Fair Brewers Cup

Beer Making Supplies, Kits and Equipment
Quality Products - Expert Advice - Fast Shipping

www.HomeBrewlt.com
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PIERRE CELIS
The Father of Modern Witbier

hen I moved to the Austin area in 1999, it was a

beer oasis in the middle of Texas. There were
plenty of brewpubs - including Waterloo, The

CooDer Tank and The Bitter End. There were two homebrew

shops and there was a world-class brewery Celis.

The Celis Brewery was the namesake of Pierre Celis,

who could be called The Father of l\.4odern Witbier. Celis'

brewing life s a study in changing fortunes from the highs

of reviving and popularizing an extinct beer st,4e to the lows

of losing not one, but two, breweries.

Celis came to Texas from Belgium, where he began

brewing wltbier n 1966, after other breweries had aban-

doned the style a decade earlier. Uniortunately, although
things were going well for his beer brand - which eventually

came to be called Hoegaarden White, his Belgian brewery
(which was then called De Kluis) burned down in 1985. Celis

was unable to reopen the brewery by himself because he
was underinsured. So, he entered an agreement with Artois

to reopen with them as a partner Unhappy with the changes
Artois made to Hoegaardens formulation, Celis sold his

stake in the brewery n 1990 and was able to secure funding

to open a brewery in Texas in 1992.

His Austin brewery produced Celis White, which was a

world class beer - and it earned the medals at various

commercial beer competitions to prove it. To top it ofi, the
brewery also made a second world-class beer, Celis Grand

Cru. f|o be fa]r, they also made Celis Raspberry and Pale

Rider, a beer advedlsed as having been brewed to the speci-

iications of Clint Eastwood. But. with two home runs in Celis'
poitfolio, it's silly to spend much time on the bunts.)

Celis was thinking big when he set up shop in Austin, a
kind of big that few US craft brewers were back in the
1990s. He came to Austin primarily because of the water,

but he also knew that Austin put him between two of the
biggest cities in the US (Dallas, to the north, and Houston, to
the east), near a malor seapod (Houston) and near a major

US highway (the brewery was located right off l-35). Celis

wanted his brewery to be huge; and, for awhile, it looked like

that was going to happen. Sales of Celis White were initially

strong. At its peak, the brewery was cranking out 22,000

barrels of beer a year But then, Celis struck a deal that gave

lviller Brewing a controlling interest in the brewery

Now, l'm not the kind oi homebrewer who thinks that

every last thing "The Big Boys" do is evil. They make a neu

trally flavored fermented grain beverage and sell it through

intensive marketing. lts not something that interests me, but
good for them. However, N,4iller did br ng about the demise of
one of the best breweries ever. lvliller insisted on cost cutting

measures, including using cheaper ingredients, and soon
production at Ceis dwindled to 15,000 barrels a year. What

they did was akin to buying Lamborghini, then
putting lnexpensive 4-cylinder engines under

the hoods because thats what worked for
Toyota.)Then, because the brewery wasn't
selling enough beer, l\,4iller shut down produc-

tion in 2000. Contractually, Celis could have

bought the brewery back, but he didn't have

the funds.

By the mid-2000s in Austin, Waterloo,

Copper Tank and The Bitter End were also
gone and one of Austin's homebrew shops

switched to selling only wine supplies.

Currently, Celis White ls sull avallable, in

the US and abroad, but it's brewed by

N.4rchrgar Brew ng Company. A1d sadly

Pierre Celis died on April gth, 2011 , at

the age of 86.

I'm a fan of alternalive history novels

- nove s lhat ask, 'what ,f the Gernans
won \ry'Wll?," that sod of thing - and I

sometimes wonder what the current

craft brew scene would be like if Pieffe

hadn't signed on the dotted line. Look at

the shelf space dedicated to Blue N,4oon,

Shock Top and other wit-like concoc-
tions and imagine if Celis White had

remained a world-class beer. I he brand

was growing quickly in the early Austin

days. (Ny'iller wouldn't have been interest-

ed in a then-still-fairly-obscure Belgian

style if it wasn't.) What if the current "wittf'
shelf space was dominated bv Celis White, with a row of
Celis Grand Cru next to it? Might the craft brew explosion of
the '80s and '90s have gone supernova for Celis White with

a little clever marketing, some word of mouth and bit of luck?

Celis might now be the largest US-based brewlng company

in the country (On the olher hand, a recurring theme in alter

native history novels is the unforeseen effects of a single

change in historys path. l\,4aybe in our alternate wodd, the
Big Boys see the rsing star of Celis and decide they need to
go all in on the craft brew thing, crowding the supermarket

shelves and blocking the groMh of smaller breweries.)

With a spate of recent brewery openings, Austin, Texas

is once again a beer oasis. There's even an Austin-brewed

witber available - (512) Wit, made with 2 row pale malt,

unmalted barley and oats, coriander and Texas grapefruit

peels. Austinites miss Celis and his White beer, but Pierre's

brewing journey didn't end in Austin. He returned to Belgium

and did what he did best - brewed another ncredible beer
(in this case, Grottenbier Bruin). - Chris Colby
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them as a guideline.

A witbier cannot be ruined by
adding roo little ofan herb or spice, but
it sure can be by using too much of it.
ln this case, less is better. When brew-
ing your witbier, smell your spices and
be ready to adjust the amount you add
downward rf you chrnk they smell e:p
cially pungent.

Fermentation and Beyond
Ar rhe end of Lhe borl. your targer ong
inal gravity should be in the range of
1.044-1.052. There are a wide variety
of Belgian yeast strains out there that
are capable of making a perfectly good
witbier. There is howevec an added
bonus if you use one specifically cul-
tured for this style of beer. They can
provide a slight tartness to the beer
during fermentation, which is one of
the styles signarure fldvo.s. That
means less work for you, as the fin-
ished prodr.rcr wrll not requrrre any addr
tional ingredients to provide that flavor
prior to bottling. A couple strains that
fit rnto Lhrs category are Whrte Labs

WLP400 (Belgian Wit Ale) and
Wyeast 3944 (Belgian Witbier).

Whatever yeast you choose, Just
make sure that the strain ls on the
cleaner side ofthe spectrum. You dont
want there to be an overabundance of
spicy, fruity or phenolic character in a
witbier. The estimated attenuation of
the strain you use should be anywhere
from 72-77"/". Jiy not to pick one that
has the capability ofgoing above 80%,
which would make the body of a beer
of this strength way too thin and will
produce higher levels of ethanol than
are appropriate. Belgian yeast tends ro
like warmer fermentation tempera-
tures, but I beleve it's best to keep the
wort in the 70-72'F (21-22'C) range.
That way your beer will have an unmrs-
cakablv Belgan flavor wrthout go'nq
overboard- The target final gravrty
you're shooting for is from 1.008 1.012,

which will yield a beer that is 4.5 5.5%
alcohol by volume (ABV).

lfyou arent able to get your hands
on some witbier yeast, I would recom-
mend ta'rrng rhe beer ar rhe end offer-
mentation to see ifthere is any tartness
to it. lf not, you can always add just a
touch oflactic acid to the beer prior to
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bottling. Make sure not to overdo it, as

the tart edge is only meant to comple-
ment the beer! swgetness.

Circling back to the origin of the
witbier name, the white aspect of its
appea.rance willnot only be provided by
the proteins/starch from the wheat and
oats, but also the yeast. Most Belgian
yeasts have faidy low flocculatron, so

finding one that'll stay in suspension all
the way through should be fairly easy.

The use of fining agents and extended
periods ofcrash cooling are completely
counterproductive in this style of beer.
That and the fact that this is a relative-
ly low gravity beer should guarantee

that the overall "grain to glass" time
will be fairly short in comparison with
other styles of beer. Once it tastes
good, you can get the carbonation/
conditioning phase ASAP

When it comes time to bottle or
keg your witbier, remember that this
style requires a little more carbonation
than your standard ale. The usual % cup
(-150 g) of priming sugar for a

5 gallon (19 L) batch bottling wont be

enough. Ifyou step it up to l-1.25 cups
(200-250 g) of corn sugar, you'll get
just the right amount of dissolved car-
bon dioxide. For those ofyou that like
to use forced keg carbonation, you'll
want to shoot for around 3 volumes of
carbon dioxide.

The Witbier End
When crafting your witbiec avoid over-
doing any one aspect of it. Dont go

crazy with the spices. Keep the hop-
ping level restrained. Dont let fermen-
tation temperatures rise too high. Dont
sour the beer excessively. Your beer

---+hould 
be flavorful, but all the flavors

should be balanced. When it's all said

and done, you'll have a beer that has

the ability to pair with a wide variety of
lighter foods such as chicken. fish. sal-

ads, mild cheeses, fruit . . . the list goes

on and on. If you like to make a beer
for special occasions, this should be at
the top ofyour list. It appeals to a wide
range of beer drinkers and may even
convince a few winos to come over to
the dark side. €yol

Justin Burnsed is a frequent contnb-
utor to Brew Your Own magazine.

. ( fir 1 .Wonf to brew the bed?

"Sr'/." Storl wi+h lhe bedl

llorcf orr! lntroduers...

Ilu Braumbtsr
Super easy All{min br€vring system
Al decbic - Reat tor irdoors!
Mash, boil and cool in one vessel
Built-in controller automates brewing process

Available in 5, 10 or 52 gallon sizes
Instruction video provided by ore8eefl
5 &10 qalm ri4s qualry ft. fl] lann$ tee $ipdng
Made in Germany by Speidel
lve he tie beer it makes!
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tradition now relegated to the fringes in Belgium, has
movement among today s artisan brewers all

States. We asked Yvan De Baets, brewer of De La
beer scholar par excellence, about the trendand he

'l feel gratitude to the U.S. brewers for the sincere interest
isons and other traditional styles, from Belgium and

a movement, with serious literature, and a
to the rescue of styles that are almost dying in

To put it clearly: almost no one cares about
and l'm always touched to see the enthusiasm

have for those monuments ofthe past." Much of the
curent fervor can be traced directly to 2004 when Phil Markowski's
informative book, "Farmhouse Ales," was published, and more point-
edly, De Baets inspiring chapter on the history ofsaison; in fact it is

hard to imagine any creative brewer reading that section without their
head spinning with ideas - the book that launched a tlpusand saisons,

A BRAVE NEW WORLD
American breweries have brewed saisons for many years, includ-

ing Brewery Ommegang's Hennepin, New Belgium's Saison and Pizza
Port's SPF 45. Increasingly, however, small breweries across the coun-
try are dedicating themselves to specializing in the production ofvari-
ations on the saison theme, including Upright Brewing (Portland,
Oregon), Odonata Beer Co. (Sacramento, California), Funkwerks (Ft.
Collins, Colorado), Stillwater Artisanal Ales (Baltimore, Maryland)
and Saint Somewhere (-farpon Springs, Florida). Jolly Pumpkin s (Ann
Arboa Michigan) visionary brewer, Ron Jeffries, was an ea/y adopter
oftraditional farmhouse techniques. Dann Paquette, of Pretty Things
(Somerville, Massachusetts), declares that traditional saison is a style
lost to history. His Jack D'Or anglicizes the tradition producing what
he coins a "Saison Amedcain." ln this new school, the term "artisan"
stresses hands-on, small production marked by specialization, with a
personal, trncompromising approach.

Saisons are yeast driven, phenolic beers ofhigh attenuation, often
using various cereal grains, covering the gamut from refreshing-straw-
colored-quenchers to dark-complex-vinous-sippers. The romance of
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saison is that it offers the creatrve
brewer great seasonal and localized
variation, harking back to the time
when these beers were an agricultural
product offarm-life tied to the harvest.

Where the Wild Things Are
For a day of collaborative brewing, we
tracked down Ryan Michaels, the head

brewer at McKenzie Brew House, iust
outside of Philadelphia. Michaels, along
with assistant Cerard Olson, has qui-
etly been brewing one of America's
most decorated saisons. Saison
Vautour has commanded gold an
astounding three of the last four years

at the C.eat American Beer Festival.
Peculiarly, each ofthe three wins came
with a different treatment ofthe same

base recrpe: clean fermented in starn

fess steef, Brettanomyces spiked, and

wine barrel fermented with a mixed-
microbe culture.

For the collaboration, we settled
on a beer that would bridge the Belgo-
French farmhouse traditions - a sar-

son-bidre de garde-bidre de miel
mashup fermented and aged in oak
barrels that had all been used for mixed
fermentation beers. We named it lrma.
The aim was to craft a baroque beer
that would offer a broad palette ofele-
ments that could be pieced back
together aflter the beers had ripened
separately. A single wort was used to
produce four distinct beers: a clean
version in stainless steel, a funky ver-
sion rn a red wine barrel, a mielversion
in a red wine barel with a blend of
honeys added directly to the barrel to
preserve rheir aromatics. and a version
in an apple brandy barrel to accentuate
the classic caramel apple character
indicative ofbidre de garde.

Yeast Strains
Saison is a style prrmarrly defined by its
yeast, so when planning a recipe, yeast
selection should be paramount. The
common traits that all saison strains
share are that they produce more
spicy/peppery phenols than frr..rity

esters, have a high degree of attenua-
tion and work well at elevated temper-
atures. These strains do not need to be

srressed to produce therr drstrnctive
characters - the brewer aerates and
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pitches the wort with as many cells as

for any other beer.

Duponl
The Saison Dupont strain is available
from both Wyeast (3724, Belgian

Saison) and White Labs (WLP565,
Belgian Saison l). Dupont is the saison

yeast that all other strains are mea-
sured against. At temperattrres from
the mid-80s'F (30 "C) into the low-
90s "F (32-33 'C) it produces a sprcy

blend of pepper, yeast and fruit with-
out noticeable fusel alcohol produc-

tion. Patience is required because the
yeast can take several weeks to atten-
uate a beer completely even at these

elevated temperatures; at lower tem-
peratures, fermentation often stalls

with considerable gravity remaining.
"We started out with White Labs

WLP565. The famed Dupont strain. lt
took several generations to acclimate
to the brewery environment. The firsr
few batches took a couple ofweeks to
fully attenuate. We now reach full
attenuation, typically down to almost
zero, in three days. I pitch at a much
higher temperature than normal, 80 'F
(27 "C), and let it rise as it will to 90 "F
(32 'C) or so," said Bob Sylvester of
St. Somewhere.

White Labs produces another
strain, Belgian Saison ll (WLP566)
that is rumored to be a different isolate
from Brasserie Dupont. WLP566 has a

similar character to WLP565
(although rt tends ro be fruitier). but is

less finicky to work with.

French Saison
This strain, rumored to originate from
Brasserie Thiriez, is available from
Wyeast (3711, French Saison).

"We use the Wyeast 3711, whicn t

love for the fact that it produces lots of
different flavors in the different worts
we put it in, which makes it easy for
our beers to be distinct among them-
selves," said AIex Canum from Upright
Brewing. "Lots ofpeople would proba-
bly say that they love how well it atten-
uates, although Iconsider it over-
attenuating and we ofien struggle to
get the yeast to just quit ar some point.
It makes bottle conditioning a bit of a
pain as you could imagine."

This strain produces fully attenuated
beer, with a mild pepper character and
a brt more rroprcal Fruit than other sai-

son strains. lt has gained many devo-
tees in the U.S. because it is less tem-
peramental than the Dupont suain.
While the character of the finished

beer can benefit from elevated fermerr
tation temperatures into the 90s oF

(32-33 'C), the strain will attenuate
completely at temperatures as low as

the mid-60s'F (18'C). Despite rarely
finishing above 1.004, it leaves a won-
derful impression of body.

Bidre de Garde
This release from Wyeast (3725. Bidre

de Carde) is only avarlable at certain
times of the year. Rumored to have

been rsolated from Fant6me, despite
the name. rt produces a cleaner charac-

ter Lhan most other saison strains,

especially at Iower temperatures.
WY3725 is easy to work with and per-

forms well in stronger beers with com-
plex character, complementing spices

especially well. lt ferments well from
the mid-60s 'F (18 "C) into the
high-80s "F (31 'C) and is highly
artenLrative, even in worts wilh spe-

cialty malts.

Brettanomyces
The wild yeast Brettanomyces can 6e

used to add rustic charm to a saison.

Depending on the strarn. it can add fla-
vors that include cherry, lemon peel,

wet hay, leather and barnyard,
The Bruery (Orange County,

CA), Brewery Ommegang (Coopers-
town, NY) and Boulevard Brewing
(Kansas City, MO) all make saisons

with Brett character.
Any of the commercially available

Bretf strains can work well in a saison.

Brettanomyces bruxellensis is especially
well suited to hoppy saisons srnce its

earthy character makes a wonderful
counterpoint to bright lresh hops.

Brettanomyces c/aassenll contributes a

subtle funky flavor which adds com-
plexity to a saison without obsctrring
the flavors produced by the primary
strain. You can pitch Bretf at any time,
but the earlier you add it, and the more
healthy cells you pitch, the quicker you
will get a noticeable character. Due to



American Saison
RECIPES

Petit Saison
(5 gallons/lg L, all-grain)

oG = 1.036 FG = 1.002
tBU =30 SRt\,,l =3 ABV=4.5%

The inspiration for this beer was a play
on De Baets' remarks that traditional
saisons were low gravity and heavily
hopped. When it was still brewed with
the Rodenbach strain, De Ranke's )0(
Bitter was a rough approximation of a
traditional saison, but with its cleaner
character today you'll have to brew
your own for a taste of history This
recipe makes for a refreshing summer
beer with the gravity dialed down and
aromatics pushed to the fore,

Ingredients
7.5 lbs. (3.4 kg) Pilsner malt
0.50 lbs. i0.23 kg) flaked wheat
6 AAU Sterling hops (60 mins)

(0.75 oz./21 g of 8% alpha acids)
4 ,AAU Hallertauer hops (10 mins)

0 .A oz./28 g ol 4o/o alpha acids)
1 oz. (24 g) Hallertauer hops (0 mins)
O.75 oz. (21 g) Sterling hops (0 mins)
1.13 oz. (32 g) Sterling hops (dry hop)
Wyeast 3711 (French Saison) or

East Coast Yeast ECY08 (Saison
Brasserie) yeast

Wyeast 3763 (Roeselare Blend) yeast
and bacteria

5.8 oz. (164 g) table sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mash at 145 'F (63 'C) for 90 minutes.
Boil for 90 minutes adding hops as
indlcated. Start fermentaton at 70'F
{21 'C) wlth both the saison yeasi and
the Roeselare blend, allow to rise into
the mid-8os "F (28-29 "C). Rack to
secondary when primary fermentation
is complete and dry hop for a week.
Allow the gravity to stabillze before
bott ing, aim for 3.0 volumes of car-
bonation.

Extract Equivalent
Replace the Pilsner malt and flaked
wheat with 3,0 lbs. (1.4 kg) of Pilsner
dried malt elitract, 0.75 lb. (0.34 kg) of
wheat dried malt extract, and 0.50 lbs.
(0.23 kg) of table sugar.

McKenzie's
Saison Vautour clone
(5 gallonsng L, alFgrain)

oG = 1.057 FG=1.006
IBU=30 SRN,4 =4 ABV =6.7ak

Saison Vautour is named for the vul-
tures that ominously circle the brewery
on brew days. This is the recipe for
lvcKenzie s Brew House's multi-gold-
medal-winning rye saison from head
brewer Ryan l,,lichaels. lt's a good
example of how a very simple recipe
can result in a beer of extraordinary
complexity. The clean version has a
wondedul rustjc character from the rye
and yeast, while the barrel aged ver-
sion adds some tadness and funk.

Ingredients
9lbs. (4.1 kg) Pilsner malt
2 lbs. (0.91 kg) rye malt
0.50 lbs. (0.23 kg) soft blond

candi sugar
5,1 AAU Hallertau Tradition hops

(60 mins)

11 .3 az./37 g oI 4o/o alpha acids)
1.5 AAU Hallertau Traditlon hops

(15 mins)
(O.35 oz./10 g ot 4o/a alpha acids)

'1 .25 AAU East Kent Goldings hops
(15 mins)
(O.25 oz./7.1 g of 5% alpha acids)

1.5 AAU Hallertau Tradition hops
(5 mins)

1 .25 AAU East Kent Goldings hops
(5 mins)

White Labs WLP566 (Belg an
Saison ll) yeast

4.5 oz. (127 g) table sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
i\,4ash at 145 'F (63 'C) for 60 minutes.
Boil ior 90 minutes adding hops as
indicated. Stad fermentation at 60 'F
(16 "C) and allow to rise nto the mid
Bos 'F (28-29 'C). When the gravity is
stable, bottle with enough priming
sugar to reach 2.5 volumes of CO2.

To mimic the banel aged version,
rack to secondary and add 1 oz. (28
g) oi medium toast French oak cubes
(boiled to extract excess tannins and
to sanitize), along with either a pack of
Wyeast Lambic Blend [VVY3278) or the
dregs from two bottles of your favorite
unpasteurized sour beer. Allow the
gravity to stabilize before bottling, aim
ing for 2.5 volumes of carbonation.

Partial Mash Equivalent
Replace the Pilsner malt with 0.50 lbs.
(0.23 kg) of table sugar and 4.25 lbs.
(1.9 kg) of Pilsner dried rnalt extract.
lvlash the rye malt for 45 minutes at
150 'F (66 'C) belore add ng the
exlract and sugar.

Dark Winter
Saison clone

(5 gallons/1g L, alFgrain)
oG = 1.066 FG = 1.004

IBU = 24 SRI\,4 = 23 ABV = 8.370

Saisons are traditionally a warm
wealher drink, but a few o{ us have a
tradition of getting together each fall to
brew a strong, dark, spiced saison.
Each years version has a different
drled fruit and dark malt. The blend of
spices along with the eafthiness of the
Brettanomyces and buckwheat honey
make for an almost savory beer. Erett
C is a good complement to the
Dupont strain because it helps to dry
out the beer.

Ingredients
9.5 lbs. (4.3 kg) German Pibner malt
2lbs. (0.91 kg) German N4unich malt
0.50 lbs. (0.23 kg) flaked oats
6 az. (0.17 kg) Carafa@ Special ll

malt
6 oz. (O.17 kg) CaraNy'unich@ malt
4 oz. (0.11 kg) Special B malt
0.0088 oz. (0.25 g) anise
0.035 oz. (1.0 g) star anise
0.018 oz. (0.50 g) cinnamon
'1 lb. (0.45 kg) dried figs
4 oz. (113 g) buckwheat honey
7.5 A,AU Simcoe hops (80 m ns)

(0.58 oz./16 g of 13% alpha acids)
White Labs WLP565 (Belgian

Saison l) yeast
White Labs WLP645 (8 rettanomyces

c/ausenr) yeast
4.2 oz. (120 g) table sugar (priming)

Step by Step
Mash at 156 "F (69 'C) for 60 minutes.
Boil for 90 minutes adding hops as
indicated. With 5 minutes left in the
boil add the ground spices. Simmer
the figs wth some of the wort for 20
minutes and pur6e, add at flame out
along with the honey. Start fermenta-
tion at 68 "F (20 "C) and allow to rise
into the low-8os "F (27-28 'C). When
the gravity is stable, bottle aiming for
2,4 volumes of carbonation.

Extract Equivalent
Beplace the Pibner malt with 4.75 lbs,
(2.2 kg) of Pilsner dried malt extract,
and the N/unich with 1 .25 lbs. (0.57
kg) of [.4unich liquid malt extract.
Steep the remaining grains, omitting
the oats, for 30 m n at 156 'F (69 'C)
before adding the malt extract.
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hyper-attenuation, be wary of adding
Brelt at bottling unless your beer is

already below 1.002.

Blending Strains
White Labs produces WLP568 Saison

Ale Yeast Blend, which maintains most
of the character ofthe original Dupont
strain while increasing the .ate of
attenuatron. For May-Jr.jne thrs year.

White Labs is releasing WLP670
American Farmhouse Blend, which
conlains Brettanomyces in addition to
saison yeast, but we have not had a
chance to try.

East LoasL reas!, a yeast raD

recently opened by Al "Bugfarm"

Buck, produces two saison blends:
Saison Brasserie (ECY08), a blend of
several saison strains which works
quickly and gives a nice sprcy character.

but can be a bit banana heavy when
young, and Farmhouse Brett (ECY03)
which has the same blend of saison
yeasts with the addition of a strain of
Brettanomyces isolated from Fantdme.

"We basically sort out our yeast
before pitching and the blend is kind of
like 50%, 35%, l4%, l% (yes, you
CAN taste that lastyeast in the beer),"
said Dann Paquette ofPretty Things.

Fermentation Temperature
Many homebrewers without fermerF
tation temperature control brew
saisons in the summer. This approach
can be risky because sudden tempera-
ture drops can cause the yeast to stall
before fermentation is complete, and
temperature spikes can result in the
prodt-rction of hot fuselalcohols or even
kill the yeast if the temperature rises

too high. lf using ambient tempera-
tures, try to find a location that has a
relatively stable temperature 5-7 oF

(3-4 'C) degrees below your target
temperature. Placing rhe fermenter rn

a large reservoir of water (such as a
bucket or cooler) can help to buffer the
beer from fluctuations in temperature.

If the temperature is too cold, you
can use a heated Brew Belt, place the
fermenter in a water bath with an

aquarium heater or place the fer-
menter in an insulated box witn a
ceramic reptile heater. The easiest way
to regulate tfie temperature with these

methods is to attach a temperature
controller that has a heating mode.

Wort Production
An elementary recipe with just Pilsner
malt and Saaz hops can make a great

saison, but many American brewers
opt for something mo.e complicated.
Saisons were originally refreshing beers

brewed for summer consumption on
the farm - the original lawnmoweT
beer. However, these days it is rare to
see a commercial example with less

than 6% ABV Even rf you are arming
for a higher alcohol content be mindful
of pushing original gravity too high;

with the high degree of attenuation a
1.050 beer can end up at 6.5% ABV

As a nod to saisons agricultural
past, many breweries include both
malted and unmalted grains besides

malted barley rn rheir beer. WheaL is

especially popular, but rye has also
gained considerable acclaim in The
Bruery's Saison Rue, McKenzie's
Saison Vautour and others. Oats, spelt,
and buckwheat are all options worth
rnvesrigating as well. These grains
impart telltale grainy flavors and beta
glucans that add body without sweet-
ness. Corn or rice can be added to
increase the fermentability of the
wort. These grains are nice alterna-
tives to adding sugar to the boil
because their starches are turned
mostly into yeast friendly maltose, and
they impart a light flavor oftheir own.

Malted, flaked or torrrfied grarns

can be added directly to the mash. Raw
grain on the other hand must be
ground to grits and boiled in a generous

amounr ofwater (3 qts./lb. or 6 L/kg)
before being added to the mash. The
boil gelatinizes the starch, making it
accessible to the amylase enzymes
provided by the malted grain.

Pilsner malt is the most common
base malt becar-.,se of the clean. crisp
malt character it provides. If using a

large portion of Pilsner malt, you
should boil for at least 90 minutes to
volatrhze as much of the DMS as possr-

ble. Vienna or Munich malt is some-
times added for their bready flavor and
a golden hue.

Specialty malts are relatively rare,

especially caramel/crystal malts which

contribute unfermentables. When
they are used, even in heartier saisons,

they should be kept to a minrmum. For

dark grains, we favor dehusked malts
like Weyermann Carafa@ Special ano
debittered black malt. The dry finish of
saisons accenLuaces anv aggressir e

malt flavors, so excessive amot:nts of
roasted barley or black patent malt can
result in a harsh flavor.

A single step infusion mash is usu-
ally adequate, but if you are usrng

undermodified base malt, a step mash
with a protein rest should be
employed. The saccharificatron rest rs

usually performed below 150 'F
(66'C), sometimes as low as 142 oF

(61 'C) in the case of Jack D'Or, to
ensure the requisite high level ofatten-
uation. If you use a low mash tempera
ture, you may need to rest the mash
longer than the standard 60 minutes.
As insurance, some brewers employ
two saccharification rests, one in the
low-mid l40s "F (61-63 "C) followed
by another in the mid-high l50s "F
(68-72 "C) to complete conversion. lf
you are using a large portion ofunmalt-
ed grain or a low saccharification tem-
perature, an iodine starch test should
be performed.

If you are brewing a high alcohol
saison, it is beneficial to get a portion of
your fermentables from ketde sugars.

The neutral character oftable sugar rs

an economical choice if your only goal

is to dry the beer out. More flavorful
honey, unrefined sugar, candi syrup
and even dried fruit are wonderful
choices ifyou want to impart addition-
al flavors. lfyou are using malt extract,
for a large portion of your gravity we
suggest getting a minimum of l0% of
the fermentables from sugar

Hopping
Sarsons can be made wrth a wide varr-
ety ofhopping strategies from subtle to
assertive, Bittering hop additions are
generally moderate because the dry
finish accentuates bitterness. A small

addition of hops late in the boil for
aroma is common. Many American
brewers are foregoing the traditional
European hops in favor of brighter cit-
rusy varieties from America and New
Zealand which complement the spicy
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qualities ofthe y€ast. Dry hopping is a
good choice because it contributes aro-
madcs without increasinS bitrerness,

Splclng
In some peoples' minds, spicing is syn-
onymous with saison. This lust isnt the
case; for the most part the spicy flavors
you taste are solely from the yeart.
When actual spices are used they
should be subtle and build character
without trampling on the flavors of the
yeast, Spic€s that compl€m€nt the
peppery yeast character especially well
are peppercorns (black, white, or pink),
grains of paradise and long pepper,

Ginger can also add a bit ofheat, but be

careful when using dried ginger which
can easily werpower a beer,

"Spicing has loads ofvariables, not
all soices or herbs, flowers, etc. are
equal, They are unique ingredients and
you must know what you are working
with in order to g€t them to do what
vou want, I have done both hot and
cold infusions on various herbs and

soices, it comes down to what and
when," said Brian Strumke of
Stillwater Artisanal Ales.

Flowers such as chamomile, hon-
eysuckle, hibiscus, jasmine, chrysan-
themum, lavender, marigolds and dan-
delions add a delicate floral character.
For a holiday saison add ora ge zesl,
cinnamon, anise or other warming
spices. As with dark grains and hops, a

low finishing gravity can make spices

taste harsh. Experiment with hot and

cold extraction teas to gauge the inten-
sity of specific spices before adding

them. Alternatively these teas can be

added to taste at bottling, giving you

control to dial in the flavor contribution
you want.

Tho Mother of Invortlon
Saison offers itself to personalization

and interpretation - give it your own
signature. You dont have to stick with
what has been done before; these
beers are about creativity and brewing
something that inspires you. rvo

Michael Tonsmeire and Nothan
Zeender ore freelance beer writers and
blog at www.TheMadFermentationist-
, com and www, DesJardi nB rewing, com,
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SSION

lVa always admircd thc British pub liftstyle whcrc a 3roup of fricnds sits
around for hourc, having liwly discussions, maybc playin3 somc darts and
gcncrally anjoying each othcrb company whilc hoisting a fcw pints, lts a
diftrcnt cxpcricnce than tlrc Amcrican bar scena, and it secms to haw a
frw unwrittcn rules. The most important sccms to bc that pints ar.
bou3ht in rcunds, and everyonc must buy a round. lfyou arc going to drink
that volumc, than you had bettcr ordcr somathing that not only tastcs
good, but wont incapacitatc you. This is wherc the conccpt of scssion

bccrs originatas.
But what exacdy is a session bcer? Whatb a ssssion? Thosc s.r. qu"s-

tions without clear answers. I had hcard from some Brits that a scssion

was cight pints, Stcvc Hamburg oFl-wo Bittcr Men fame, told me hc heard

tha same thing, but lVc ncver saen anythin3 in writing to confirm that.
British bcer historian Martyn Corncll has writtan in his blog that hc thinks
a session is a minimum offiw to six pints, but hc bascs that on pcrconal

storyby Gordon Strong
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Session Beer Recipes
Orlglnal alhgnln t*l'€t adluttod to
BYO'' standerd 85qo xtract ofllcl.ncy
by adlustlng the amount of pale maft,
Orlglnal elllclonclat are glven, Extact
baEad rcclpe convcrtlons by BYO.

Gordon Strong'8
lriah B€d Ale

(5 gallon.ng L, all-greln)
oG ='r.041 FG = 1,011

IBU = 16 SRM = 26 A8\l = 3,8o/o

hgrcdlontr
4,5 tb',. e.0 w)

pal. al. matt
2 lb8. (0.01 kg)

Vl€nna malt
1 tb, (0.45 kg)

tlakad malza
0,75 tb. (0.34 kg)

cryd,d mali
(40 .L)

0,26 rb, (0,11 kg)
roalt barlry

0.25 rb. (0.r1 kg)
CarapllgD m.fl

4.1 AAU Ealt K.nt
Goldlng! wholc
hop. (60 mlnr)

(0,76 oz,/21 g ol
5.5 % alpha a(ld.,

et p byAt p
Malh at 154 'F (68 'C) ullng FO wd€r
ltcstfd wfth Y, t p, Wpsum In the
math, and 1/. l€p, gyp.um In th.
spargc watar, Boll 90 mlnul6r, Formcni
st 68 'F (20 'C). (Orlglnsl .xtracl 6ftl-
clenc^/ 5?ct6,,

Dan Georqe'g
English DarF Mild

(6 gdlon.Ae L,
.rdraat wlth grrln.)
OG = 1,035 FG = 1.016

IBU . 13 SBM = 32 AW .2.5%

Ingradlcnta
S oz, (0,25l(€l

Marl! Oit6r malt
6 oz, (0.17 kg)

chocolai,a malt
I lb. (0.a5 kgl

oryltsl malt
(75 .L)

1 oz. tCe gl
Carata@ ll malt

2lb. 14 oz, (1.9l({,l
Munton! Ughl
dd6d malt .xfact

2.8 AAU EKG

(0,6 oz./'17 g ol 4,5 % alpha acld!)
Wy€ast 1728 (Scottllh Alc) or

Wy.art 1318 (London Alr lll) y.a!t

gtcp by 8t p
M€rh thlckly st approxlmat.ly 1.5
guartr prr lb. (3.1 Ukd si r53'F (67

'C) tor 60 mlnutcr. 75 mlnulr boll,
Fcfm. d, A2 'F (17 '9. (Odglnal
.raf acl slllcLtrcy 7 5%.1

Jay Wlnc€'8 Scottlsh 60l-
(5 gdlon.^e L,

.xtreot wlth greln.)
OG = 1,034 FQ.1.012

IBU = 11 SFM . 19 AAv = 2,s%

Ingr.cllarfa
r.25 lbr. (0.57 ke)

gElr ala malt
6 oz. (0.17 kg)

tlak d barlry
3.2 oz. (51 gl

Csramunlcho l20
or Sp.clal I mslt

'l .0 oz. (45 9) pslr
chocolala malt

,A oz. (45 d rc6a,| d
oaney

2.75lb.. (1.26 lrgl
Brior! Ug drl.d
maft axtract0,26 oz, (7.1 g) Eart Kcnt eoldhg!

(EKG) wholr hop! (10 mln!)
Whlt6 Labr WLP004 (lrl.h Ale) y.a!i

9t p byAt p
Malh at 151 'F (6E 'C) ualng RO wator
troatcd wlth 1 !€,p, C&12. Ulc a rcla-
tlv.V thln ma!h. Ur€ no rparga tcch-
nlgu., draln malh tun and lop oft boll
kottlo wlth RO wator to r66ch 7,0 gal-
lon! (26 L).

Boll hard tor g0 mlnutc!. F.rment
at 68 'F (20 'C). (Orlglnal ortract 6ttl-
cle'l.cy @%.1

Oan Georqe'a
Engllsh oarF Mild

(5 gallon./| I L, dl€r.ln)
oG = 1.036 FG = 1.016

IBU . 13 SFM - 32 AW = 2,5%

IngrcdLrta
5 lb. 14 oz. (2.0 l€) Ma/!

Ott6r malt
0.0 oz. (0.17 kg) chocolat! malt
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) cryliEl malt O5 

.L)

1.0 oz, (28 9) Carata@ ll malt
2.8 AAU EKG wholo hop! (90 mlns)

(0.5 oz,/14 g ol 6,5% alpha acldr)
1 .4 AAU EKG wholo hop! (l 5 mlnr)

(0,26 ozn g ol 6.5% alpha aold!)
Whlt |lb! WLP002

(Engll$ Al.) yead

whole hop!
(00 mlnr)

(0.50 oz./14 9 ol
5,6% alpha acld!)

1,4 AAU EKG whol. hop! ('15 mln!)
(0,25 oz,n,1 g ot 5.5% alpha acldr)

Whlie Lab! WLP002 (Englllh Ale) or
Wy.alt 1968 (London ESB) yoalr

Abp by At p
St .p crurhrd grain! In 3.0 qb. (2,8 t)
ot wat r at 154 'F (68 'O tor 45 mln-
uto!. Combln. 'graln l,oa' wlth w8t.r lO
mako at loalt 2,5 gsllonr (9.5 L) ot
wori. Boll tor 90 mlnula!, addlng
roughly I lb. (0.45 kg) drl.d rnstt
cxtract at th6 b.glnnlng o{ th6 boll 6nd
thc rolt wlth 15 mlnut$ bft In tho bolt,
Chlll wort and lranstff to t rmantar,
Top up to 5 gallons (19 L), 6.rato and
plich y.ad, Ferment at 68 'F (20 .C).

Jay Wince'a Scottish 60/-
(6 grllon./l9 L, all-grah)

oG = 1.034 FG = 1.012
IBU = 11 SRM = 15 ABV - 2.9E

Ingradl.nta
6 lbo. (2.7 kg) peb ale mall
6 oz, (0,17 l<g:t llakad batlEy
3,2 oz, (g'l g) Csramunlch@ 120

or Sp€clal I maft
'1.6 oz. (45 g) palo chocolat. malt
1,0 oz. (45 9) roalt€d barlcy
2.7 AAU Fuggl.r whole hops O5 mln!)

2,7 MU FuggL. whdc hop. (75 mln!)
(0,6 oz,/17 g ol 4.5 % elpha aold!)

wy..rt 1728 (gcot rh Al.) or
Whllc t5b. WLP028
(Edlnburyh Scoll|h Alc) y.s!t

At.p by 8t p
Stocp crurh.d graln In 3 qt , (2,8 L) o(
wEl.r at 153 'F (07 'C) tor 45 mlnui.6,
Comunc 'graln tae' wllh wsi.r to
mEkr at l.a!t 2.5 9Ellon! (9.6 L) ot
worl, Eoll tor 75 mlnulao, addlng
roughly I lb. (0.45 kC) drl.d malt
cxtract at lh. b.glnnlng ol boll and thc
r.tt wlth 15 mlnu0r. lrtt In th. boll.
Chlll wod and tranaLr !o tam.nlsr.
Top up io 5 gallon. (19 L), €.rai. and
pltch y.e!t. Fam.tn al62 'F (7 'A!'

Joff Lewls' Best Bitter
(5 g.llonttg L, ell-gr.ln)

@ = 1,044 FG = 1.010
IBU = 32 SRM. 17 A9V = 4.5Vo

lngradlantr
7,25 lb., (3.5l<e:t Mgr'l/r Oti.r malt
12 oz, (0.U ke', crydll melt (00 .L)

I oz, (0.20 kg) Caruplllo malt
I oz, (0,23 k9) whcat malt
'l oz, (28 0l roari.d barl.y
5.7 AAU EKG whol. hop! (60 mln.)

(1.2 oz,/54 g ol 4,75% alph6 acld!)

62 ,luy-auqutt ZOll lltw YOUF Otyt{



4.3 AAU EKG whole hops (20 mins)

lo.9 02./26 g ol 4.75% alpha acids)
2.1 oz. (60 g) EKG whole hops (1 min)
wyeast 1039 (Whitbread Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Dough-in with L33 quarts per pound
of water (2.8 Ukg). Step mash using
rests at 122 'F (50'C)for 15 minutes,
154 "F (68 'C) for 60 minutes and
'170 'F l/7 'C) for 15 minutes. Boil for
90 minut€s. Ferment at 65 "F (18'C).
(Original extract efficiency 7O%.)

Jeff Lewis' Best Bitter
(5 gallonsng L,

extract with grains)
OG = 1.044 FG = 1.010

IBU = 32 SRt\,t = 17 ABV = 4.5Vo

Ingredients
2 oz. (57 g) Maris

Otter malt
12 oz. (0.34 kg) crystal

mah (60 "L)
9 oz. (0.26 kg)

Carapils@ malt
I oz. (0.23 kg)

wheat malt
'1 oz. (28 g) roasted

barley
3 lb. 14 oz. (1.8 kg)

Muntons Light dried
malt extract

5.7 AAU EKG whole hops
(60 mins)
('1.2 ozJU g ol
4.75% alpha acids)

4.3 AAU EKG whole hops (20 mins)
(O.9 02./26 g ol 4.75% alpha acids)

2.1 oz. (60 g) EKG whole hops (l min)
Wyeast 1099 Whitbread) yeast

Step by Step
Steep crushed grain in 3 qts. (2.8 L) 01

water starting at at 122 "F (50 "C) tor
15 minutes, heat to 154 "F (68 "C),
stining frequently, and rest for an
additional 30 minutes. Combine "grain
tea" with water to make at least 2.5
gallons (9.5 L) ol wort. Boil tor 90 min-
utes, adding roughly 1.5 lb. (0.68 kg)
dried malt extract at the beginning of
boil and the rest with 15 minutes left in
the boil. Chill wort and transfer to fer-
menter. Top up to 5 gallons (19 L), aer-
ate and pitch yeast. Ferment at
65 "F (18'C).

Frank Barickman's
Hop ObSession

(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)
oG = 1.034 FG = 1.010

IBU=57 SRM=4 ABV =3.2yo

lngredients
5.5 lbs. (2.5 kg)

Weyermann
Pilsner mait

.15 
oz. (0.41 kg)

Weyermann
malted wheat

7.3 oz. (0.21 kg)
Weyermann
Munich ll malt

10 AAU German
Hallertauer
Hersbrucker hops
(60 min)
(2.O oz./57 g oI
5% alpha acids)

15 AAU German
Hallertauer
Hersbrucker hops

('15 min)
(3.0 oz./85 g of 5% alpha acids)

4 oz. (1 13 g) Geman Tettnanger
hops (0 min)

Wyeast 2112 (Calilornia Lager) yeast

Step by Step
Mash at 152 oF (67 oC) for 60 minutes.
Raise to 165 'F O4 'C) for 10 minutes.
Batch or fly sparge and collect 7 gal-
lons (26 L) for boil. Boil for 75 minutes.
Ai flameout, let the hops steep for 30
minutes before chilling. Collect 5.5
gallons (21 L) to the fermenter.
Ferment at 65 "F (18 'C) for about 7
days. Rack into keg or secondary and
cold condilion for 7 days. Carbonate
to 2.5 volumes. (Original extract effi
ciency 8096; recipe converted from 5.5
gallons to 5 gallons.)

Extract with grains option:
Replace the all-grain grain bill with
0.50 lbs. (0.23 kg) Weyermann Pilsner
malt, I lb. (0.45 kg) Weyermann malt-
ed wheat, 0.50 lb. (0.23 kg)
Weyermann Munich ll malt and
2.75 lbs. (1.25 kg) Coopers Ught dried
malt extract.

Steep crushed grain in 3 qts. (2.8
L) of water at 152 'F (67 'C) tor 45
minutes. Combine "grain tea" with
water to make at least 3 gallons
(11 L) of wort in your brewpot. Boil
wort for 60 minutes, adding roughly
1.5 lb. (0.68 kg) dried maft extract at
the beginning of boil and the rest with
'15 minutes left in the boil.

Chill wort and transfer to fer-
menter. Top up to 5 gallons (19 L), aeF
ate and pitch yeast. White Labs
WLP8I0 (San Francisco Lag€r) yeast
could be substituted for Wyeast 2'112
(California Lager) yeast.) Ferment beel
at 65 "F (18 "C).

experience, not anything written. So a
session beer is most likely the kind of
beer you can drink all evening while
socializing with friends witiout getting
seriously inebriated.

Advice from Experienced
Session Homebrewers
I'm fortunate that the SODZ home-
brew club in Columbus, Ohio runs a
British Beer Festival every year. So I

was able to discuss session beers with
some very senior judges and award-
winning homebrewers who specialize
in these types of beers. The recipes or
comments are from Frank Barickman
and Roxanne Westendorf, two Beer
Judge Certification Program (BJCP)
Master judges and excellent brewers;
Dan George and Jeff Lewis, two
National Homebrew Conference
(NHC)-medalling brewers; and Jay
Wince, an award-winning homebrew-
er who is now the brewmaster at
Weaselboy Brewing Company in
Zanesville, Ohio.

Session beer isnt a beer style, per
se, it's more ofa grouping ofbeers tiat
have similar drinkability characteristics.
AII of the brewers I spoke with men-
tioned drinkability, flavor aod
restrained alcohol content. Barickman
said rn jest tiat it's "an easy drinking
beer, something you'd actually drink
without getting angry" and then
stressed that it should have "drinkabili-

ty, flavor, a non-watery profile, while
not being boring; it should hold your
interest." \iy'estendorf said that it "can

come from any country, not ,ust the
historical English beers, as long as they
arent palate-fatiguing." She said "hops,

spices, oak, malt, etc., can all eventual-
ly fatigue your palate." This might
argue against rncludrng Berliner Weisse

as a session beer due to the high acidi
ty. She thought tlrat session beers also
generally paired really well with a wide
range of food .

Dan George said that the flavor
profile should be such that "you dont
rccogntze youie drinking a sessron

beer" and called it "walking a knife
edge" in getting a lower-gravity beer to
have high flavor. Jeff Lewis, known to
his friends as 60 (for 60/-, or his love of
making session beers) thinks that t}le
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Calculating Galories
t's no secret that beer can be as calorie-dense
as it is delicious and satisfying. But figuring out
how many calories are in a typical homebrew
is a bit ol a murky area. Currently. there is no
inexpensive way to perform a quantitative
assessment ot any given batch of homebrew;

the process is complicated and requires lab equipment
and lots of chemistry know-how.

The process of determining calories used to
involve literally burning the food or beverage to be
tested and measuring how much heat was generated.
After all, a calorie is simply a measure of heat.
Specifically, 1 calorie is the amount of heat (or energy)
that is required to raise 1 gram of water at 1 atmos-
phere of pressure by 1 'C, which turns out io be 4.18
Joules. In foods, the word "calorie" actually refers to a
kilocalorie, or 1,000 calories (or 4,180 Joules).

The current process for
testing food lor caloric
content is a bit more
complex than simply
burning it. Now, labs

will break down the
food to determine the
composition in terms
ol lats, proteins, car-
bohydrates, etc., and

then use established
conversion multiplier

formulas to arrive at a
nutritional analysis. lf you

want to read up on this
process, Google the term

"Kjeldahl analysis."

Howevgr, there's no need
to break out the liquid nitrogen
to freeze your beer lor analy-
sis. With a few simple calcula-
tions, you can anive at a calo-
rie count that is close
enough tor hobby purposes.

The following formulas
make lots of assumptions,
but the simplicity of it is a
tair trade lor a quick,
ballpark answer.

Calories from
beer come from two
main sources - ethyl
alcohol and residual
sugars. So you need to
account lor both in the

calorie calculation (this is where the assumptions men-
tioned earlier come in, in the form of constants). lf you

know your origjnal gravity and final gravity, you can
approximate the calories per 12 ounces ot your beer,

and then use lhat information to estimate the carbohv-
drate content.

Let's assume an example homebrewed beer with
an original gravity (OG) of 1.050 and a final gravity (FG)

of 1.010. (Note: as always, be sure to follow the rules
of order ol operations for algebraic equations, to
ansure accurate resulls.)

First, you calculate calories from alcohol with the
following equation:

caloH = (FG x 1881.22) X (OG - FG) / (1.775 - OG)

That would be (1.010 x 1881.22) X ((1.050 - 1.010) /
(1.775 - L050)), whlch gives us 1900 X (0.04 /
0.725), and that simplifies to 104.8 calories trom the
alcohol in the beer.

Then calculate calories from sugars with the fol-
lowing equation:

Cal"unu. =
(FG X3550)X(0.1808XOG + ((0.8192 X FG) - 1.0004)

That would be (1.010 X 3550) X (0.1808 X 1.050 +
(0.8192 X 1.010) - 1.0004)) which gives us 3585 X
(0.190 + (-0.173) and that simplifies to 60.9 catories
from sugars.

Now just add the two calorie counts together to
get 165.7 calories per 12 ounces of beer.

You can also get an approximation of the carbohy-
drate content by dividing the calories from sugars by 4
to get grams of carlcohydrates per 12 ounces. In our
example, that would be 60.9 / 4, or about 15 grams of
carbs per serving.

As I mentioned, these calculations are based on
certain assumptions and only provide an estimate of
the number ot calories in your homebrew. However,
this estimate should be sufficiently close for home-
brewers who are counting calories in their diet.

Most homebrewing software will do these calcula-
tions for you as part of the recipe tormulation process.
But you may want to run through the exercise youfselt.
There are also a few online calculators that will do
these calculations using essentially the same equa-
tions outlined above. I actually wrote a simple applica-
tion for Mac OS X, called Al-Cal-Culator, that performs
these calculations as well. lt is avaihbb at
http://sourcef orge.nevprojects/al-calculator/

- Fonest Whitesides
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best session beers are "well attenua(-
ed, with a drier finish; not cloying so
you can easily have more than one and
be ready for more." I would certainly
agree that avoiding a sweet finish (like
you might have in a London Brown
Ale) aids in drinkability, which is why
that style might not make the best ses-
sion beer even though it is low alconot.
Jay Wince has an interesting perspec-
tive, as one who must now sell beers to
the public. He thought a session beer
was "any beer you can drink more than
three of," which is fairly similar to
Martyn Cornell's definition. A typical
US bar drinker might have two or three
pints of average brewpub beer before
calling it quits, so this is a reasonable
guideline. Wince thought the beer
should be "4.5% ABV max, generally
less, but with a nice, full flavor." He
thought that many perceive session

beers as being a distinctly UK creatiorr,
that in p.actice they can come from
anywhere. Certainly Americans think
it can be anything. He mentioned
American Blonde Ale as a craft beer
style that ofien has session character-
istics, but that Cerman wheat beers
and Kolsch can have similar character-
istics, if brewed on the light side of
their range.

Both Barickman and Westendorf
mentioned Belgian styles that have
sessionlike characteristics. Frank pro-
vided an interesting recipe that doesnt
neady fit any BJCP style. He descrioes
it as a lower-gravity Kolsch, highly
hopped wrth noble hops, and having
some of the feel of a Belgian single. He
said het tired of "imperial-everything"
and asked, "Why cant we have 'ses-

sion-everything' as well?" Dan George
offered his dark mild recipe, which has
won two NHC medals, and joked that
he would likely call it "just a brown ale"
if he wanted people to drink it. I think
the British public has a srmrlar aversion
to calling things "mild" ifyou can go by
the brands that are offered for sale.

Lewis thought that dry stout was a
great beer that fit the category,
although said many people would
incorrectly think it was too strong. He
would also like to see more American
styles made this way, saying that the
"more is better" trend is getting tired.

li tike makins doubte-size

batches so I can have a control

and an experimental batch; try

different yeasts, add interesting

sugars, dry hop one, you name r 
,,

He offered a best bitter recipe, but sard

that it could be easily scaled down to
1.036-1.038 to make a nice Ordinary
Bitter He credits Randy Mosher's
Radical Brewing for inspiration. Jay
Wince provided a Scottrsh ale recipe,
and also said it could be easily scaled to
any gravity by keeping the grist per-
centages the same while maintaining
the BU:CU ratio.

For my contribution, I picked an
lrish red ale that won several competi-
tions. I could have picked a pale mild, a
brown porter, a dry stout, or a
Newcastle-style brown ale, but want-
ed to pick a style tiat was different
than the others being offered. lf you
are interested in a brown porter, look
at something like the commercial
Polygamy Porter from Utah, that
packs big flavor into a 4Y" ABV pack-
age. Many average strength beers can
easily be adjusted downward in gravity
to make something more appropriate
for drinking in quantiry Keeping the
carbonation on the lower range in the
English style should enhance drinkabil-
ity, although most Belgians should have
higher carbonation to be accurate.

Brewing Challenges
Brewing session beers offers some
interesting challenges, but also gives
you some opportunities.

Since the volume of grain is small-
er, you have a smaller grain bed than rs

typical. lf you think this might present
a problem with forming an adequate
filter for lautering or if marntatning
temperatures is more difficult, you can
always mash in a smaller container, try

no-sparge brewing, or make a double-
sized batch. Mashing in a smaller con-
tainer is self-explanatory, but no-
sparge brewing takes a little explana-
tion. In no-sparge brewing, you
increase the amount of grain in your
recipe by 33-40%, but then dont
sparge. You drain the mash tun and top
off the boil kettle with water to make
up your starting volume. Your efficien-
cy suffers, but your malt flavors wih De
richer. Its sort of like only doing the
first halfof batch sparging. Frequenuy,
thin mashes are used witi no-sparge
brewing, so less water is required to
top up the wort to reach tlre full pre-
boil volume.

I like making double-size batches
so I can have a control and an exper|
mental batch; try different yeasts, add
interesting sugars, dry hop one, you
name rt.

In a low-gravity beer, it can some-
times be difficult to prevent it from
tasting watery. To counteract this per-
ception, try taking steps to reinforce
the flavor and mouthfeel dimensions of
the beer. You might use a higher per-
centage of specialty grains than in a
standard-strength beer. Crystal-type
malts can add sweetness, flavor and
some body. Using continental Munich
and Vienna malts for part of the grisr
can reinforce malty flavors. Mashing a
little higher or adding dextrin-rich
grains or malts (e.g., Carapils@, flaked
wheat or barley) can give your beer a
fuller mouthfeel.

When I travel to the UK, l'm
always impressed with the flavor of
their session beers. They seem to have
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more fruity flavors than many
American versions. Choosing yeast
strains or manipulating fermentatron
temperatures and conditions to favor
ester development can add another
layer ofinterest to your beer (assuming

it fits the style).
Increasing the hop flavor can also

provide an interest point. You can add a
flavor addrtion at l0 l5 minutes lefi in

the boil, or use one of my favorite
tricks, first-wort hopping. lf you use

fresh hops during the initial runoff into
the boil kettle, | find that this gives a

smooth bitterness and a very strong
but clean hop flavor. The IBUs are as

much as a full boil, but they often taste
like a lower amount since the bitter-
ness is so clean. Using all late hops and
skipping boiling hops can also provide a
punch of hop flavor and aroma while
avoiding harshness.

lncreasing the interest ofthe flavor
profile will keep the drinker's interest
without having to clobber him over tlre
head with alcohol.

Grain to Glass Time
Another benefit of brewing session

beers is that they can ferment and con-
dition quickly. lf getting some beer
ready for an event is a priority. brewrng
a session beer can be iust the thing.
With some attention to detail, you can

be drinking your beer in as little as one
week after your brew day,

lf an ale with an OC less tharr
1.040 is pitched at an adequate rate,
and the wort is thoroughly aerated,
fermentation may only take two or
three days, depending on the yeast
strain. lf the beer is transferred
promptly after fermentation has defi
nrtey stopped (take specific gravity
readings ro be sure). and *re beer is

conditioned (see below), it can be
force carbonated and served after a
day o. two of letting the CO2 "sink in."

Rushing the beer from the fer
menter to the keg can, however, leave

the yeast insufficient time to cleanup

any residual diacetyl. This is especially
true when using many English ale

strains. Once fermentation has com-
pletely stopped, sample the beer to
determine if you can detect diacetyl. lf
you can, leave the beer in the fer-
menter (on the yeast) for another day
and then resample.

One Final Round
You should know that youie successful
if you have a beer that is easy drinking,
not filling and not palate fatiguing. lt
should be a sociable pint that goes as

well with Food as it does with conver-
sation. The beer should have enough
flavor to hold your interest, but not be
so aggressive as to demand your atten-
tion. Keeping the beer well attenuated,
while not having it too heavy, cloying,
acidic, or bitter, will enhance drinkabil-
ity. Remember to make no compromis
es on flavoq and that you should
always want to take another drink. sro

Cordon Strong is the author of
"Brewing Better Beer" (2011, Brewers
Publications).
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Diacetyl
-T- h.. .. | ,-. t tr-' n 'rl i ,- *l-rre ereFjrarr il't tne room

iacetyl has a pretty bad rap as

a constituent ofbeer lts but-
terscotch flavor is generally

regarded as a fault. It is true that
manv people find irs t.aste oblection-
able, and that it can be detected in rel-
atively small concentrations, but I

think it only fair to point out that some
of the objections against diacetyl
reflect indoctrination rather than
judgemenr. This is because most of
the research involving testing of
diacetyl's effects was done using high-
production pale yellow lagers as a

base. As a matter offact, beers with
high non-malt adjunct levels tend to
have high dracetyl levels. One study
showed that increasing adjunct levels
frcm 207" to 40y" doubled the diacetyl
concentration in the beer. Further, in

such beers, which are not meant to
have much rn the way offlavor. thar
butterscotch flavor does stand out and
spoil the brewer's designs for the
beer's palate.

A result ofthis is that beer afi-
cionados often look specifically for
diacetyl when they taste a brew rather
than looking at its overall palate. Not
surprisingly, some ofthem find
diacetyl even when it isnt present.

Some tasters also forget that diacetyl
flavor is not necessarily objectionable
to all drinkers, and that that dreaded
butterscotch flavor can actually add to

- and help to round off- the palate

of more complex beers. I remember
my first taste of Samuel Smith's Bitter
when I lived in Yorkshire in England
back in the 1970s. lt had a flavor quite
distinct from most other bitter ales,

one which I enjoyed and later found
out was due to the presence of
diacetyl, which was not removed dur-
ing fermentation in Yorkshire Stone
Square vessels. Perhaps you dont
believe me? Well let me refer you to
the December 2010 issue ofBYO in
the "Tips from the Pros." John Lyda,
Brewmaster and VP at Highland
Brewing Company in Asheville,
North Carolina discussed Cold

Mountain Winter Ale and said, "We
also intentionally leave in some
diacetyl to help with the overall round-
ness ofthe beer."

Well, now that my little rant is

over, let! get down to more practical
things. Some people do not like
diacetyl in beer, and it does have a
very low taste threshold. A quick
check ofthe literature reveals this with
two very well-respected brewing texts
quoting a) 0.1 -0.14 gg/ml and b)
0.5 ttglmL, both for lager beers.

Tianslating to more sensible numbers,
the higher figure represents 0,5 mg/L
or 0.5 ppm.

Whatever unit you use, it is a

small concentration, so ensuring that
your beer does not contain too much
of il can be a lrttle lricky. But. what rs

it and how does it get into your beer?

A little light chemistry
Diacetyl, perhaps more properly calied
2, 3-butanedione, is a vicinal diketone,
which means it has two carbonyl
groups situated on adjacent carbon
atoms:

cH3c=o
I

cH3c=o

It is prodr.:ced during [ermentation by
decarboxylation and oxidation of
alpha-acetolactate (a yeast metabo-
lite):

techniques

by Terry Foster

( (Beer aficionados
often look specifi-
cally for diacetyl
when they taste a
brew rather than
looking at its overall
palate. t t

H3C
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CH:

This is a chemical reaction
(as opposed to an enzymatic
one) and occurs outside the cell.
It's a relatively slow reaction, but is

accelerated both by higher temper
atures and by lower pH.

All very interesting, but do you as

a brewer need to know this? Perhaps

HsC
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techniques
not, but it indicates two things, firstly that diacetyl can be

removed by a reduction reaction (yielding 2,3-butanediol,
which is neutral in beer flavor terms). Secondly, it may not
be enough just to remove the diacetyl if its precursor, d-
acetolactate is still present in significant concentration as it
may later be converted to diacetyl. In short, you need to
reduce both ofttrese Grmentation metabolites. Ofcourse,
the simplest thing to do would be to prevent the formation
of d-acetolactate in the first place, wouldnt it? Well unfor-
tunately that does not appear to be an option, for as yeast
goes about its merry way converting carbohydrates to
things that we like, such as alcohol and carbon dioxide,
it insists on producing these two compounds that we
dont want!

Away with it!
So how do we remove diacetyl and ot-acetolactate? Well,
we dont - the yeast does. Our friendly fungus, bless its
little cotton socks, having put these nasties there in the first
place can remove them later on. As fermentation comes
towards its end, the yeast can absorb diacetyl into the cell
and tlrere reduce it enzymatically to 2,3-butanediol. If the
green beer is held under the right conditions both diacetyl
and its precursor can be removed by the yeast. Those con-
ditions are simple enough, for the beer needs to be held at a
reasonably high temperature in the presence ofactive

yeast. Reasonably high temperature means around 65
70 'F (18-21 'C), which is enough to ensure full conversion
ofq-acetolactate to diacetyl, and with enough yeast pre-
sent to reduce the diacetyl, You cant expect much in the
way ofdiacetyl level reduction during secondary fermenta.
tion, because you have racked the beer offof most ofthe
yeast. For practical purposes tiis "diacetyl rest" is best
done in the primary fermenting vessel.

It should be obvious from this where the oroblem with
diacetyl in lager arises. Primary fermentation at, say, 40-
45 "F (4.5-7 .2 "C), followed directly by lagering will proba-
bly remove little of the d-acetolactate and diacetyl formed
eadier. This is likely to result in diacetyl levels wellabove
the taste tireshold when t}re beer is drunk. And that is why
most (if not all) commercial lager brewers take the green

beer through a diacetyl rest by taking it up to a warmer
temperature after the primary stage

It should also be obvious that tiere is less likely to be a
diacetyl problem in ale brewing because ofthe higher tem-
peratures used in the primary stage - providing you allow
the beer to "sit" on the yeast once the vigorous stage of
primary fermentation has ceased. But if you rack the beer
right after this, there may not be enough active yeast pre-
sent in the secondary to remove all the diacetyl. With most
yeast strains this is unlikely to occur, but it can happen if
your strain is highly flocculent. And ofcourse ttris is a good
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a.gument fbr never rushing things - give the beer a little
time in the primary and secondary stages. If you use a good
strain and a sufficient quantity ofactive starter your ale

may have reached finishing gravity after only two or three
days. Dont be fooled by that into thinking that you can

then rack it directly into your keg using isinglass or gelatin
finings to ensure clarity. Unless ofcourse you are one of
those drinkers who loves the taste ofdiacetyll Ifthe latter
is the case, think about using a yeast noted for diacetyl pro-
dtrction, such as the Ringwood strain.

Recap
So let s go over the procedure to ensure a low level of
draceryl in derarl. Iam assumrng that you are not rrying ro
control diacetyl to a specific concentration as they do at
Highland Brewing, which is very difficult without sophisti-
cated analytical techniques, or without a very good knowl-
edge ofwhat to expect from lhe yeast srrarn )ou dre usrng.
I should also point out that Jamil Zainasheffdiscussed this
on p. 22 in his "Style Profile" column on Cerman Pilsner in
the December 2010 issue ofBYO. lhave no problem in
going over this again, as control ofdiacetyl levels is of
concern to many people and the procedure is not always
well crnderstood.

Lager brewing is the area ofmost concern. Carry out
the prima.y at your chosen temperature, say 40-50 'F

r4 l0 C), then br ng the beer remperarure up ro b5 oF

(18 'C). Hold it there for two or three days then cool grad-
ually to the desired lagering temperature. Ideally you want
to start the diacetyl rest slightly before reaching finishing
gravity so that there is still active yeast suspended in the
beer In practice this is difficult to determine, and you need
to look for a slowing in vigorous fermentation to start the
rest. Look for when the yeast head has collapsed back into
the beer and relatively few gas bubbles are coming to the
surface, but before the beer shows visible signs ofclearing.
Ale brewing is much simpler All you need to do is to main-
tain the beer at primary fermentation temperature (65-
70 "F 18-21 'C) for two to three days after the vigorous
stage has ceased (this shot-rld take three to five days with a
good, vigorous yeast starter). Do not be in a hurry to rack
the beer to the secondary, although diacetyl levels can still
be lowered in the secondary, depending upon how much of
the veast is carried over.

But wait, there's more!
The above deals with diacetyl produced by yeast, but that
may not be the only cause of its presence in beer. For it can
be produced by certain bacteria, notably Pediococcus, and
to a much lesser extent Lactobacrl1i. This can take place in
the finished beer, after fermentation and after most or all of
the yeast has been rernoyed. Pediococcus is capable of tak-

s toy Store

NOW SEL

1300 N. I-35E, Suite 106., Canollton, TX 75006
http ://www.fi nevinewines.com

t-866417 -|t4
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techniques

( ( There is nothing you
can do to prevent diacetyl
formation if the bacteria
are present.r,

ing diacetyl levels up to 3ppm, well above the taste thresh-
old for tiis chemical, There rs nothing you can do to pre-
vent diacetyl formation if the bacteria are present.
Like many beer-spoilage bacteria, the reaction would be
expected to occur only slowly. That is because there are
usually only very low levels of Pediococcus bacteria in the
beer after fermentation and it takes some time for them to
grow to high enough levels to do any damage. However, I

know one example where it happened quite rapidly. My fel-
Iow brewers and I were taking a cask ofpale ale from Brti
Rm@BAR (in New Haven, Connecticut) to a local festival,
and carefully racked offthe beer from its serving tank (that
is after filtration) into the cask. We checked it out as we
did so, and found it clean with no signs ofany contamina-
tion. The next dav it was set uo at the festival and connect-
ed to a hand pump for serving. \rye tasted it again, only to
find it was loaded with diacetyll

What had happened was obvious al1er the fact. We
had been in somewhat ofa hurry and had not checked out
the hand pump, which had been sitting around on a back
shelffor some time. Clearly it had developed a significant
amount of Pediococcr.rs, enough to raise the diacetyl level of
the beer almost on contact. \ly'hat was worse was that we
had no way of cleaning the pump, and no time to do it
before the festival opened. Luckily, it turned out that after
drawing offmore ofthe beer it became clear ofdiacetyl
and we were saved - at the expense of throwing away a

few pints ofbeer and ofenduring some unexpected stress.
Bt-rt it was a lesson to us, and shows that even self-pro-
claimed experts can make elementary mistakes!

You cannot normally cure a beer infected in this way;
prevention of infection is the only answer. A brewer is first
and foremost a cleaner, and if you scrupulously adhere to
hygiene in the brewery, you should avoid this problem.
Note that the most likely place for such an infection to
occur is in serving lines used in dispensing the beer from a
keg. Do not leave picnic or other taps full ofbeer connected
to the keg. Remove and clean them frequently and thor-
oughly and you should have no problem with this particular
source of diacetyl. rro

Terry Foster is a frequent contributor to Brew Your Own
and writes "Tichniques" in every issue.

iu?rr" €lt*rt
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West Coast's
Largest "Self-Reliant"

SUPER STORE!

.Chg#making Supplies

Bulk Foods

www. qra in s - n - bea n s. qQm
=-- --- ---- s

820 Crater Lake
lvledford, Oregon

S7.99 flat rate shipping (on

Coffee

most items)
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lmmersion Chiller
Variables affecting the rate of cooling

ort cooling is a critical
step in the homebrew-
ing process. The prima-

ry reason for cooling the wort is to
bring tlle wort temperature down to
an optimal fermentation temperature
as quickly as possible in order to mim-
mize the time during which the wort
is susceptible to contamination by
bacteria or wild yeast. An additional
benefit is that rapid cooling minimizes
tie chance of forming compounds
that could later form dimethyl sulfide,
or DMS.

There are several ways that a

homebrewer can rapidly cool boiling
wort. The use of an immersion wort
chiller is one common method. An
immersion wort chiller typically con-
sists of20 50 feet (6.1 15 m) of
colled, 36-k-rnch (0.95-1.3 cm) copper
tubing with appropriate fittings on
either end to allow cooling water to
flow into and out ofthe coil. The coil
is typically placed into the boiling wort
several minutes prior to the comple-
tion of the boil In order to stenlize it.
Upon completion ofthe boil, the heat
source is extinguished and the cooling
water is allowed to flow through the
coil. The heat from the wort is

removed by transferring the heat
from the wort to the cooling water.

Typical immersion chillers can
remove heat from the wort at a rate
such that t}e wort is brought down
from boiling temperature to yeast-
pitching temperature (65-70 'FI
l8-21 "C) within 5-15 minutes. The
rate at which an immersion chiller
removes heat from the wort is depen-
dent upon several tlings, including the
surface area ofthe immersion chiller,
the temperature of the cooling water
and wort, t}Ie rate offlow tlrough the
immersion chiller, the degree of
movement ofthe wort near the
immersed coil and the "overall heat
transfer coeffrcient" of the chiller.

lncreasing the surlace area ofthe
immersed chiller increases wort coc.
ing rates. Having more cold surface

area cools the wort more quickly by
allowing more hot wort to contact
cold surface area per unit time. More
surface area equals faster cooling.

The larger the difFerence between
the cooling water temperature and
the wort temperature, the faster the
wort will be cooled. The rate at which
cooling water flows through the coil is
related to this in that the faster the
cooling water flows through the coil,
the lower the average temperature of
the cooling water within the coil will
be. At higher cooling water flow rates,
the water has less time to heat up as it
travels trough the coil, so it doesnt
get as hot compared to if it were mov-
ing more slowly tlrrough tlre coil. A
colder coil and hotter wort (in otier
words, a larger temperature differ-
ence) equals faster cooling.

The amount ofagitation ofthe
wort around the coil is also very
important to t}le observed heat trans-
fer rates. If the immersion coil is sinr-
ply allowed to sit in the boiling kettle
with no agitatron of the hot wort, it
will take much longer to cool the
wort, The reason for this is that the
wort nearest the coil will be cooled
quickly, but will only be moved away
from the coil by convective forces
within tie system. Convective move-
ment is a relatively slow process. This
means that, without agitation, wort in
very close proximity to the coil will
have a relatively cool temperature in
comparison to tie remainder ofthe
wort. lf the temperature of the wort
nearest to the coil is relatively close to
the temperature oftlre coil, very little
heat transfer will occur. Ofcourse, the
homebrewer must not agitate the
wort too much when it is at its
hottest. Too much agitation could
potentially contribute to hot side aera-
tion and oxidation ofthe wort. An
easy, gentle movement ofwort is all
that is required. Good agitation equals
faster cooling.

The "overall heat transfer coeffi-
cient" ofthe chiller is a number that

(0.95-1.3 cm)
copper tubing ,,

advanced brewing

by Chris Bible

| ( nn immersion
wort chiller typically
consists of 2O-5O
feet (6,1-15 m) of
coiled, "'F%-inch
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advanced brewing
quantifies the rate at which heat will be transferred from AT = Temperature change ofwort
the wort and into the cooling water for a specified chiller Here is an example to illustrate how these equations can be
geometry, wort temperature and cooling water tempera- used to predict the amount oftime it will take to chill your
ture. This number is an empirically determined number that wort. The assumptions behind t}te modelare:
varies from system to system. Perry's Chemical Engineer's
Handbook states that for a system with forced convection l. lmmersion chiller is comprised ofa 50-foot cooling coil
and with hot-side/cold-side medium consisting ofwatery that is %-inch outside diameter and has 46 feet ofcoil
solution/water respectively, the overall heat transfer coefti- immersed in the wort
cient of the system will be between 195 - 245 BTU I 2. Amount of wort to be cooled: 5.5 gallons (21 L)
hr'ftz "F All of the above discussion can be summed up 3. Specific Cravity ofWort: 1.070
usiog some relatively simple equations. The equation that 4. Initial Temperature ofWort: 212 "F (100 'C)
describes the rate at which heat is removed from the wort 5. FinalTemperature of Wort: 70'F (21 'C)
by an immersion chiller is: 6. lnlet Temperature of Cooling Water: 65 "F (18'C)

7. lnitial OutletTemp. of Cooling Water: 140 "F (60 "C)
Q1=UAAT 8. Final Outlet Temp.of Cooling Water: 68 "F (20 "C)

9. U = 220 BTU/lb.ft2 'F (the average ofthe range as stat-
Where: ed in Perrv's Handbook)
Qr = heat removal rate, BTU/hr
U = Overall heat transfer coefficient, BTU/hr'ft2 'F To determine the total amount ofheat thar must oe
A = Surface area of immersed coil, ft2 removed use Q2=mCpAl
AT = Average temperature difference between wort and Q2 - (5.5 gal)(8.34 lb./gal for water)(1.070 S.G. ofwort)

cooling water during heat transfer process. ( I .0 Btu/lb .F) (212 "F-70 "F)
Qz = 6'969 BTU

The equation that describes the totalamount ofheat that
must be removed form the wort in order to bring its tem- Ib determine how long it will take to cool this wort down
perature down to optimal fermentation temperatures is: to 70 "F use Q,=UAAT

Qt = (220 BTU/Ib.ft2."F)(4.52 ft2)(37 .F)

Qz=mCpAT Qr = 36,793 BTU/hr

Where: Next divide Q2 by Q1 to get:
Qz = total heat removal, BTU QzlQt - 6,969 BTU heat removal r equiredl36,793
m = mass ofwort, lbs. BTU/hr heat removal rate - 0.19 hr = ll mrnutes
Cp = Heat capacity (or specific heat) ofwort, usually close

to 1.0 BTU/lb-'F The graph below shows the results ofthis model, giving

fi",fl'.13"?"J""n n
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Effect of Cooling Water Inlet Temperature on'l'ime Required to Cool
Wort for Various lmmersed Lengths of lmmersion Chillers
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cooling rates by water temperature and chiller length.
Remember for this examole, the AT value used in the
Q1=UAAT equation is the average temperature difference
between the coil and the wort during the entire time that
the cooling process is taking place. Initially the wort will be
close to 212 "F (100 oC), the inlet temperature ofthe cool-
ing water will be 65 'F (18 "C), and the outlet temperature
of ttre cooling water will be approximately t40 "F (60 'C).
Near the end ofthe cooling process, the wort temperature
will be close to 70 oF (21 "C), the inlet cooling water tem-
perature will still be 65 'F (18 "C), and the outlet cooling
water temperature will be approximately 68'F (20.C).

Using turbulence to increase cooling rate
The phenomena ofa hotter fluid rising within the bulk ofa
cooler fluid is called free convection. If the amount of fluid
movement within the hotter/cooler fluid svstem is

increased by an external force, tfris movement is referred to
as forced convection. An example offorced convection is
when a bartender shakes or stirs an ice/drink mixture in
order to quickly chill the drink. Forced convection can also
be used witi an immersion coilto increase the rate of cool-
ing of tie wort.

Forced convection causes turbulence within the fluid/
heat exchanger system and creates a more intense amount
of contact between the fluid and heat exchanser. This

increased turbulence enhances the heat transfer coefficient
within the system and causes the heat transfer to happen
more quickly. This can be illustrated by examining
Newton's cooling law and the equations for some dimen-
sionless number groups.

Newton's cooling law states tiat the rate ofheat bans-
fer between an object and tlre surrounding fluid is propor-
tional to the surface area ofthe object exposed to the fluid,
and to the temperature difference between the object and
the fluid. Newton s cooling law is given by:

Q = hA(T*.r"* - Tn"ia)

Q = rate ofheat transfec BTU/hr
h = heat transfer coefficient, BTU/hr.ft2."F
A = surface area, ft2
Tslrace = temperature ofthe surface, oF

Tfluid = temperature ofthe fluid, 'F

From this eqtration, we see that by increasing any ofthe
terms, we can increase the rate of heat transfer.

Forced convection increases heat transfer by increasing
the value of the heat transfer coefficient (h) within the sys-
tem. The specific manner in which this happens within our
immersion-coil/wort system can be described using a spe-
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advanced brewing
cific empirical definition ofthe Nusselt number.

The Nusselt number is a dimensionless number group

that exoresses the ratios between the convective heat
transfer coefficient and the conductive heat transfer coeffi-
cient. For a cylinder in a cross flow situation (a close

approximation to an immersion coil being moved back and

forth or up and down within the wort-filled pot), the
Nusselt number, Nup, is given as:

This is quite a scary looking equation, but the important
thing to note about the Nusselt number equation is that the
Reynolds number terms (Re9 ) appear in the numerator of
the equation, and that the variable "fluid mass velocity'' (G)

appears in the numerator of the Reynolds number. This
means that as the fluid mass velocity increases, the
Reynolds number value increases, and therefore the
Nusselt number value increases. Since the Nusselt number
is given by:

NuD - hD/k

with D being a constant and k being effectively a constant,

this means that the value ofthe heat transfer coefficient, h,

is also increasing as a function ofthe fluid mass velocity
across the coil.

The practical take-away from all of this is that turbe
lence within the heat transfer system increases the rate of
heat transfer and therefore increases the rate ofcooling of
the wort. Succinctly, more turbulence equals faster cooling

Cooling your wort as quickly as possible is an important
step in the brewing process. A basic understanding ofthe
equations presented here will give you a better understan&
ing ofthe factors that affect wort cooling. 't'vo

Chris Bible is BYO's'Advanced Brewing" columnist.
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h = heat transfer coefficient
D = characteristic diameter
k = Thermal conductivity
Rep = qst..;6t trmber, GD/U

G = fluid mass velocity
D = diameter
p = fluid viscosity

Pr = Prandtl number, v/d
v = kinematic viscosity
d = thermal diffusivity

Welcome the Home Brew Shop of Hampshire England.

Our distributor for the British lsles and the Continent.
Now Europeans can save on all Minibrew products.

ontact I 252 540386 or homebreu'shop@btconnect.com

fyou're a relail home-
store and not selling

products, let's talk....

Mash Lauter Tun
Holds l5 gallons
35 pounds Crain

Remember....
"fu,z ea*Z 6<9 a'l* go * &r)"

Please see our web page for larger fementers
oul hot liouor tank and more
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lnsulated Keg Fermenter
Get mOfe flOCCUlatiOn tempefatufe COntfOl bvcn...'ti"nLavender

here are manY useful waYs to

convert a half-barrel keg, and

a rubber-coated keg is even

more intriguing. There are different

ways to take advantage of its insulat-

ing powec You could build a^mash tun,

electric keggle system or a tancy oar

srool. But for my keg l decided rhat

insulation seemed like a great choice

for regularing cemperatures durrng fer-

mentation, so I built a fermenter out

ofa rubber keg.

I had seen manY different keg

insulating materials in the past for

standard stainless steel kegs like the

Kee Coat and Keg Jacket that could

be zipped on and offas needed This

keg! rubber skin was Permanen!,
bonded directly to the stainless steel

shell and could not be removed l ran

a few tests to find that the rubber keg

held stable temperatures for a much

longer period of time than a keg with a

temporary insulating materlal'

Knowing that fermentation tem-

peratures are a maior factor influenc-

ing the degree offermentation, !

thought the rubber keg would be per-

fect. Yeast produces energy which in

turn creates heat. So my thought was

that the fermentation activity inside

the keg would naturally create addi-

tional heat up to a few degrees bring-

ing the fermentation to the target

temperature needed and then

hold steadY.

I scoured the Internet for ideas on

how to build an ef{icient system for

siphoning and cleaning. I found the

dead-sexy Sabco Brew-Magic

Fermenter with a large 4-inch Tii-

Clamp port for easY cleaning and

access. This keg fermenter has all the

betls and whistles, which is whY it

costs upwards of$600. I had to keeP

searching. FinallY, I came uPon an

Amertcan Sanke Keg Fermenter Ktr

with Thermowell for under $80'

The kit used the kegi existrng

Sanke valve Port with a tri-clover

clamp assemblY which was TIC weld-

ed with a racking tube, blow offPort
and thermowell. The onlY drawback

was that the valve openlng was smarl

and hard to get into the keg for clean-

ing- | was able to boil some water in

my Hot Liquor Tank (HLT) and trans-

fer the boil over to the fermenter to

soak. Then I hit it with Powdered

Brewery Wash (PBW) and a carboY

scrub brush Using a small PumP,

some PBW and a little PVC PiPe, I

was able to clean with ease.

Before we go anY further, howev-

er, a word about obtaining a legal keg:

the kegs Ieft over from a Party or

restaurant belong to the brewery that

filled them, and the deposit on the keg

does not cover the cost ofreplacrng it'

which drives uP the cost ofbeer'
Instead ofkeeping a keg' contact local

breweries and ask to ptrchase used

kegs, or purchase a reconditioned keg

from a vendor (such as Sabco)'

projects

J ( Knowing that
fermentation
temperatures are
a major factor
influencing the
degree of fermenta-
tion, lthought the
rubber keg would
be perfect.l t

A rubber-coated keg can hold in heat longer'

making it a great coolweather fermenter'
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Pads and Supplies List
. 15.s-sallon (59-L) rubber-insulated

keg
. Fermenter cap with compresslon nu!

. Racking cane with sanitation cap

. Blow otf tube with vinyl tubing to
attach it to the cap

. Triclover clamp

. Cap O-Ring

. Racking cane O-Rings

. LOVE temperature control
switch TS 13010

. Temperature sensor fhermister)

. Flathead screwdnver

. Nail

. Measuring tape

. Skill Saw

. Pljryvood (14-inches x 14-inches)

. Fatchet tie-down

. (3) 1-U in, caster rubber wheels

. (12) wood screws



projects

I. POPTHETOP

,y:ff lhT;$f :il,ftfl f, ;,^:;:i.,1*"..,,iff ,'::H:?i,.#3.:*r

ff .d*ifg;,iff;*i:;l*i-."*na"aNo,.*z-,-io,'--"

[*[#tA*l.dr*-'d:*:*:,;ffi ;:

g**g'ur,**s*ul**#st*,*t't*
i[i]j*#iffi ::":':.;;.'i::i"..".herpieceorp,umbingon

2, ASSEMBLE THE KIT
l^"^y^irj 

h. 0*r, included wrth the kit. place rhe large sil_rcone (J-nng over che rhermowell and racking cane a-ndpress it into rhe groove on rhe fermenter cap. Hold the
\_./-nng In posrtron as you thread the racking cane andtnermowe rnto rhe rLrbber keg. Ser it in plice. Make surelne (J-nng doesn r slide out oIpositron and then r-rse the
cramp to lock rhe cap onto the fermenler. Loosen the
compression nut and slide the racking cane in as far as it
lrll eo, Usine the incLrded piece oflln.f, ,rU.g. y* '
can etther attach the stainless steel blow offtub-e or yo,_,
may choose to just install a 3-piece type arrlock. I was
anLrcrpatrng a vigorous fermenrarion, so I chose the blow_off tube

3. CLEAN AND SANITIZE
Before you get started with your first fermentation, make sure to crean aI ofthe
l1iji..^!lTi]"t .h" Sanke keg fermenter is best done using eery Ory"l.un o, u.,equlvatent cleaner and hot water The easiest way to do this is to mix a few gal_
lo111f 1le1ner,i1 your.HLf and fire on the burner. Be sure the opening is nor
:_lst:ucted 

and b.ing the solution to a boil. Shut offthe flame ".i """..f.. 
,n"sorutron Inro your fermenter via a pump and allow the ferm"n*.1o loo, oo*n.\Jnc€ rt ,s cool, you can roll the keg on the ground and/or ur" u "Joi Urrrn ,oreach-rhe rnside of the rop. The sre-am wi iave r""t"""J ,r," iaJ.li'.-. 

^"nthe PBW solution should take care of ,n" *r..i;.-" y"i #;#;;li#;turn it upside down to drain.
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4. INSTALLTHE
TEMPERATURE SENSOR
Iused the LOVE Temperature Control SwitchTS-13010
for temperature monitoring on tiis fermenter. The switch
came with a temperature sensor that easily wired into the
back ofthe unit using the included wiring instructions. I

now had a functional temperature monitor and it was time
to test it out. | filled the keg fermenter up with enough hot
water to reach the middle of the thermowell and inserted
the Thermistor down the tube ofthe thermowell. I

watched as the digital temperature display increased and
then held constant. This was a good sign that the system
was functioning properly.

5. STA.BILITY AND MOBILITY
Once the fermenter kit was installed I needed a way move
the keg around easily and with good stability. The last
thing I needed was for the fermenter to spill over and face
plant while Iwas wheeling it across the floor, I grabbed a
few small rubber caster wheels, wood screws and some
plywood. I placed the keg on the plylvood and made a
trace of its circumference, measured its diameter and cut a
square ofplywood equal to that measurement. I measured
an equilateral triangle in the center of the plyrazood and
mounted the casters at each point ofthe triangle giving me
equal weight distribution across the three wheels. I used a
ratchet tie-down belt in order to secure the keg to the keg
dolly. Cheap and dirty, but it worked.

6. TEST DRIVE
Time to get some beer bubbling. I brewed up l0 gallons (38 L) ofTirsty
APA for a trial run in the new fermenter. After running the wort out of the
boil kettle, through the pump and oxygenation system, trub filter and plate

chiller, the beer made its way to the keg. I pitched the yeast and gave

everything one last quick spray with sanitizer and then set the fermenter
cap assembly in place. After 24 hours I checked back on the progress and I

had an extremely active fermentation going on which was noticeable by the
massive amotmt of activity coming from the blow offtube. The keg was
not under pressure, but Iwould advise never to stand directly over the fer-
menter assembly.,'!r9;

Christian Lavender is a homebrewer in Austin, Tbxas and founder of
Kegerators.com and HomeBrewing.com.
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APPAREL
BEERSHIRTZ -
FREE SHIPPING!
www.beershinz.com

CUSTOM BREWERY APPAREL
Award winning screen printing.
T-shirts, sweatshirts, workshirts,
hats & more.
TheHopMan.com

GET YOUR BYO GEAR!
Logo shirts, sweats, hats,
E lots more.
www.caf epress.corn/brewyou rown

HOME BHEVI' TEES
New designs monthly. Ouality shirts,
affordable pricing, and free shipping.
wwwhomebreMs.com

BAR SUPPLIES
BUILDING A BAF?
Callthe Kegman. Pro Equipment,
Wholesale Pricing.
973-5 t2-2028
www.kegman.net

BREWING
EQUIPMENT
#1 BREI,\'ING SYS|TEM
All stainless steel, American-made,
TIC welded.
Visit us at synergybrewcom

I.3 BARREL BREVVING
SYSTEMS
Affordable, High Ouality,
Custom Built Brewing Systems.
wwwpsychobrewLLC.com

BAFGAINFITTINOS.COM
High quality weldless, stainless
steel kits to convert your kegs,
kettles and coolers.

Be Kind...Air Kills Beer@
www.MrFizz.com
CO2 PicnicTap Rocksl

BEER WORT CHILLERS
High efficiency plate
heat exchangers. Great prices.
wwv.dudadiesel.com
256-417 -43t?

BREW SMARTER wilf|
STIRSTARTER Yeast
Stir Plates. S42 Includes
Shipping and Stir Bar
www.stlrstartels.com

BrpwHardware.com
Specializing in brewing
measurement gadgets: sight
Classes, Thermometers,
Refractometers and Morel

GOT BREWING
QUESTIONS?

The Homebrewer's
Answer Book

Direct from the pages of Erew youf Own magazine, this

comprehensive collection of questions and answers

from our popular "Mr Wizard" department ofiefs

advice for both the novice and the advanced hobby

homebrewer - and everyone in botweenl

Coverjng nearly every situation a homebrewer

could encounter, this 432-page guide is the

per{ect .eference for any amaleur brewer. Fu'ly

indexed and o€anized by themes. Find answers

to your questions and fixes to your problems fast.

Available at befter brewing
supply retailers and bookstores
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classifieds
BANCO TEMPERATURE
CONTROLLERS and accessodes.
single stage pre-wired $74.99
Stopper thermowell S2l.99
www.ETCSupply.com
888-840-r442

STOUT TANKS & KETTLES
Stainless conical fermenters,
mashtuns, 6 HLTs. 5- 150 gallons.
conical-fermentetcom

SUPPLY|NG CORNY KEGS,
Taps Systems 6 Parts, Refrigerator
Conversion Kits, Keggles and
Weldless Fittings.
www.KeggleBrewing.com

TEMPEFATURE CONTROL
MATTERS BCS-462 programmable
controlleI web based user interface,
data logging, timers.
www.embeddedcontrolconcepts.com

Wv\/v\,.MASHPADOLE.OOM
Customized Mash Paddles.
Serious mash paddles for
serious brewers.
A great brewing gift iteml

EDUCATION
LEAFN ALL GBAIN brewing
cheaply simple method and
program. Download $4.99
wwwBrewingonthecheap.com

FOOD-BEER PAIRING
LIKE BEER & CHOOOLATE"
Have them both! Hop infused
Chocolates, for craft beer
enthusiasts.
www Hopcandylnc.com

HOMEBRE\/V
SUPPLIES
CUSTOM BEER LABELS
Easily create unique beer labels!
I0'.6 off. Promo code: BEERI0
www.BottleYourBrand.com

DRAFTSMAN BREWING
COMPANY
You'll love our prices!
Call today for our FREE
homebrew supply catalog.
t-888-440-BEER
www.draftsman.com

HOMEBREWING EQUIPMENT:
Over 2,400 itemsl Hard to find
parts. Great prices.
www.chicompany.net

KFC'ME HOME BREWING
and keg beer dispensing equipment,
stocked in lL, NY CA, TX.
www.kromedispense.com

Homebrew Heat Pad

FO)OK

-:

EGII'IPMEI\IT
.E.CD fi! It a ra y

' constant temoerature

HOP GROWING
NEED CIUALIrY HOPS?
Grow some!
Many varieties Female Rhizomes
www.NorthwestHops.com
Drunk Around the world

INGREDIENTS
VALLEY MALT
New England's Micro-Malthouse
All organic and locally grown.
w\^/w-valleymalt.com
t4t3) 349-9098

SOFTWARE
BEERSIyI]TH BREliuNG
SOFTWARE
Take the guesswork out of brewing!
Free 2l day trial!
wvw.beersmith.com

BREvl, PAL HELPIS
with recipe formulation and calculations
on brew day. iPhone/iPod.
www.brewpal.info

SIMPLE BREIA'ING PROGRAM
Learn easy all-grain brewing
method. Download 54.99.
www' BrewingontheCheap.com

arrv.U

EWING SUP

L-aoo-441-2799
www. I ar ry s brew s upp ly. c o m

brewer's marketplace

BRIu{Il{[IV

www.brewinotv.com
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for direct links to all of our advertisers' websites, go to www.byo.com/resources/readerservice

50 Pound Saok..................,,.......................39
wwwsoPoundsack,com

Adventures in Homebrewing...............56
313-217 -2739
ww!v.hornebrewing.org

American Brewers Guild
Brewing School..........................................18
1-800,636-1331

info@abgbrewcom

American
Homebtewers Associatlon..,,,,,....-.....,.68
www.HomebreworsAssociation.org

Annapolis Home Brew.....-......................31
1-800-279,7556
w\4w.annapolishomeb@wcom
6mdl@annapolishomebrswcom

Austin Homebrew Supp|y......................28
1 -800-890-BREIV e739
www.austinhomebf ew.com
inf o@auStinhomebrew.com

Best of Brew Your Own
25O Classic Clone Recipe6.....................3
802-362-3981
www brewyourownstore.com

Blichmann Engineoring, LLC..................7
wwwbiichmann€ngineedng.com
john@blichmann€ngine€dng.com

Brew Brothers Homebrew
Produots, LLC......,,.....................................56
1-888-s28-8443
www.brewbrothers.biz
inf o@br€wbrothers.biz

Brew Depot -
Home of Beer Nocessitie6 ....,,.............60
1-877 -450-23A7
www. Brew-Depot,com

Brew Your Own Baok laaues..........24-25
802 362-3981
w!!,rrv,orew],ourcwn$ore,com
backissues@byo.com

Brewer's Hardwaro.,,.,,.,,.,,,,.,.,,.,,..,.,,,.,.,69
www.brewef shardware.com

Brewers Publlcatlons..............................42
t*a-822-6273
shop.b€€rtown,org
inf o@brewersassociation, org

BreMorm Produota.................................23

into@brevfem.be

The Brewing Network........................,,...79
www.thebrewingnevork-com

Crosby & Baker Ltd.................................14
508-636-5154
www.crosby-bakercom
info@crosby-bakercom

E.Z, cap.......................... .. . .. ... ...42
403-282-5972

ezcap@ezcap,nel

Fin€ Vine wines -
The Win€maker's Toy Store.................59
r -866-417-1114
w,vvwiinevin€wines,crm
geocom@f inevinewines.com

Fiv6 Star Chemlcals & Supply Inc......1O
1 800,782-7019
wwwfi veslarchem cals.com
suPPo(@f vestarchemicals,com

Foxx Equipmer* Company....................69
r8$-a21-2254
www.fo)c(equipment,com
kcsales@foxxequipment. com

Grains Beans & Things............-..............60
541-499-6777
w!!w gratns-n-b6ans.com
sales@grains-n-b6ans.com

Grape and Granary
1-800-695-9870
wwwgrapeandgranary.com
inf o@grapeandgranary.com

MoreBeerl....................................................43
1-800,600 0033
wwwmorebeer.com
sales@moreb€er.com

Muntons Malted Ingredients................49
+44 (0) 1 449 61 8s00

brian. perkewDmuntons-com

My Own Labels..........................................39
www.n\ownlabels.com
info@myownlabels.com

Norltrern Brewer, Ltd......................Coler ll
1-800-681 2739
www norlhernbrewetcom
inf o@nonhembrellercom

Northwestem Extract Company.........43
262-781 -sa70
www.riwextraci,com
ialors@nwextract.com

Paradis€ Brewlng Supp|ies...................63
513-232-7271
wlvw,psradis€brewingsupplies,com

Plnts for Prostatea...........................Cover lll
www.Pintslorprostatgs,org

Polar Wa.6 Company..............................59
1 -800-237 3655
www pojarware.com
cuslomerservice@polarware.com

Ouality Wine and Ale Supp|y.................40
574,295-9975
www HomeBrewlt,com
info@HomeBrewlt.com

Rebef 8rew6r.................. . . ...... .... ...22
615-859-2188
www.reb€lbre er.com
nfo@rebelbrewercom

SABCO Industriea, Inc. ...........................40
419-531-5347
wwwbfew magic.com
office@kegs.com

Sev6n Brldges Co-op Orgenio
Homsbr€wlng siupp|Iea..........................28
1 800-76€-4409
www.orcworganc.com
Tbddges@breworganic.com

Slerra Nevada Brewlng Company.....21
www,gerranevada,com
www.sienab€€acamp,com

South Hllls Brawing Supply
& Country Winea...............-....
41 2-937-0773 (SHBS - Pittsburgh)41 2-937-0773 (SHBS - Pittsburgh)
412-374 1240 (SHBS - [ronroevlle)
412'366 0151 (Country Wines - Pittsburgh)

High Gravity
918-461-2605
www.highgravitybrcw.com
store@highgravitybr6w.corn

Hobby Beverage Equlpmgnt.-..............64
951-676-2337

john@minibrewcom

Home Brewery (MO)..........,....................64
1'800,321-2739 (BREW
www_nomeorew€ry,corn
brewery@hornebrewery.com

Homebrew Hoaven,,,,.,.,,,,.,,,.......,...........30
1 -800-850-2739 or 425-355-8865
www. hon€brewheaven.com
br€wh€avon@aol.com

Homebtewet'€ Anaw€r Book.,-...........68
802-362-3981
wwwbrewYourownstore,com

Homebr€woB Outpost
& Mail Ord6r Co........................................58
1 -800-450-9535
www.nomeDrewers,mm

Brewlng TV

HomoBrewTalk.com
w\tw HomeBrewTalk,com wwwsorrthhillsbrewing-com

www.countrylvines.com

Spsldol Tank -
und BehAlt6rbau GmbH ..-...,.......-..........30
wwwspeid€ls-braumeisterde

Whno Lab6 Puro Yeaat
& Fermg.rtation ................l7 & RecFe Cards
1-848-5 YEAST-s
wwwwhitelabs.com
info@/vhitelabs.com

Willlam'a Brewlng... .........................18 & 3l
1 800-759-6025
www.williamsbrewing.com
service@williamsbrewing.com

Wy€aat Laboralodeg, Inc. -
100'6 Pu.e Liquld Culturea..........-Cover lV
54r-354-1&35
wwwwyeastlab.com
customerservice@wy€astlab.com

wwwbrcwingN,com

Bfewmastera Warohouse..,,................ l6
't -877-973,9)72
wwwbrewmasterswarohouse,com
info@bre!4rmasterswarehouse.com

Brieas Malt and
lllgredlgnta Co..........................Becipe Cards
920-849-7711
www. brewingwilhbriess,com
info@briess,com

C&W Crat6 Company ............................31
6 t6-245-2728

info@cwcrale.com

ww!v. LallemandBrewing.com
homebrewing@lallomand.com

Lafty's Brewing Supply..........................69
1-800-441-2739
www.lanysbrewsupdy.com
cuslomerservice@larrysbrewsuppt,com

Midweat Homebrewing &
Winemaking Supp1ies..............................49
1 -888 449-2739
wwwmidwestsupplies,com
inf o@midwestsupplies.com

Moneter grewing Hardware LLC.......63
678-350-1731
www-monsterbrewinghardwarc.com
ffrancis@monsterbrewinghardware,mm

Lallemand Inc.
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\^/erner's Tfading
Company
1115 Fourth St. SW
Cullman 1-800-965-8796
www.wernerstradingc0.c0m
The Unusual Store.

The \ rine Smith
6800 A Moffetr Rd. (uS Hwy. 98)
lilobile 36618
(251) 645-5554
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
wwwthewinesmith.biz
Serving Central Gulf Coast
Honebrewers

Brew Your Own
Brew and Wine
525 East Baseline Rd., Ste 108
Gilbert 85233
(480) 497-0011

www.Drewyou rown0rew.c0m
Where the atl of homebrewing
sr2ns.

Brew Your Own
Brew and Wine
2564 N. CampbellAve., Suite 106
Tucson 85719
(520) 322-5Mg 0r'1-888-322-5049
www brewyourownbrew.com
Where the an of homebrcwing
snns.

Brewers Connectlon
1435 E. University Drive, #8103
Tempe 85821
(480) 449-3720
ami@brewersconnection.com
www.Drewersc0nnec00n.c0m
Arizona's oldest homebrew store.
Full service 7 days a week!

Brewers Connection
4500 E. Speedway Blvd. #38
Tucson 85711
(520) 881-0255
www.brewersconnecti0n.c0m
Arizonab oldest homebrew store.
Full service 7 days a week!

Homebrewers Outpost
& Mail Order Co,
801 S. l/ilton Rd., Suite 2
Flagstatf 86001
1-800-450-9535
wwwn0me0rewers_c0m
Free Shipping in Arizona on
orderc ovet $50.

Hops & Tannins
4220 W Summit Walk Ct., Ste 1201
Anthem 85086
(623) 551-9857
www.hopsandtannins.c0m
1tfering up a fu line of brewing
equipnent & supplies, draft
equipnent, craft brews and spe-
cialty wines for a one-stop beer
& wine shop.

Mile Hi
Brewing Supplies
231A N. Cortez St.
Prescott 86301
(928) 237-9029
wwwmilehibrewingsupplies.com
We have the best selection of beer
and winenaking equipnent and
supplies and an unmatched con-
nitment to custoner service!

What Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale (623) 486-8016
www.whatalesya.c0m
Great selection of beer &
wine making supplies.

Fermentables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501) 758-6261
wwwfermentables.com
Complete homebrew &
winenaRers supply

The Home Brewery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville 1-800-618-9474
homebrewery@arkansasusa.com
www.thehomebrewery.com
For all you beer & wine naking
needs.

Addiaon Homebrew
Provisions
1328 E. 0rangethorpe Ave.
Fullerton 92831
(714) 752-8446
www.homebrewprovisions.com
Beer, Wine & Mead.

All About Brewing
700 N. Johnson Ave., Suite G

El Cajon 92020
(619) 447-BREW
jimallaboutbrewing@att.net
wwwAllAboutBrewing.com
San Diego Counfy''s newest fu -
service hone brew and wine
supply storc. qngoing tree beer
brewing demonstrations, both
nalt extract and all-grain.

The Beverage People
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa 1-800-544-1867
www.thebeveragepeople.com
Fast Shipping, Grcat Service!

Brew Ferment Distill
3527 Broadway, Suite A
Sacramento 95817
{916) 476-5034
tim@brewlermentdistill.com
www.brewf ermentdistill.com
"Pronoting the Slow Drink
Movement, 0ne Bottle at a
Time." Stop in fot all your brew-
tng needs.

The Brewmeister
802-A Beading St.
Folsom 95630
(916) 985-7299
fax: {916) 357-9728
www.f OlsOmbrewmeister.c0m
sales@f olsombrewmeistercom
Best service anywhere.

Culver Ciiy Home
Brewing Supply
4358 1/2 Sepulveda Blvd.
Culver City 90230
(310) 397-3453
www.Drewsuppry.c0m
Full supply of ertracts, nalts &
hops. Perconal service you can't
get online.

Doc's Cellar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis 0bispo
(805) 781-9974
www.d0cscellar.c0m

Fermentation Solutions
2507 Wnchester Blvd.
Campbell 95008
(408) 871r 400
www.f ermentationsolutions.c0m
Full line of ingredients and equip-
ment for beer, wine, cheese, nead,
soda, vinegar and more!

Th€ Good Brewer
2960 Pacific Ave.
Livermore 94550
(925) 373-0333
www.g0000rewerc0m
Shop us on-line and get 25% off
yout first purchase!! Enter
coupon code: BY00l at check-
out. Want the 3 Cs?? We got
'enl Check us out! We have a
great selection of both whole
and pellet hops, Plus all the
hardware and ingredients you
need to make beer at home.

Home Brew Shop
1570 Nord Ave.

Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
e-mail: homebrushop@yahoo.com
www.chicohomebrewshop.com
Years ol experience, advice
always |ree!

Hop Tech Home
Brewing Supplies
6398 Dougherty Rd. Ste #7
Dublin 94568
1-8OO.DRY.HOPS
wwwhoptech.com
jwned by people who are pas-
sionale about beer! Visit out on-
line store or stop by to find only
fresh ingredients & top-qualiu
equipment. We cafiy a large
selection for beer & wine
nakng.

MoreBeer!
995 Detroit Ave., Unit G

Concord 94518
(925) 771-7107 t|}.: (92s) 6714978
c0ncordsh0wr0om@moretlav0r.com
www.m0rebeer.com
Showrooms also in Los Altos
and Riverside.

Murrieta Homebrew
Emporium
38750 Sky Canyon Dr., Ste A
lMurrieta 92563
(951) 600-0008
toll-f ree: 888-502-BEER
wwwmurrietahomebrewc0m
Riverside County's Newest Full
Serve Homebrew and Wine
Making Supply Store! laking
orders online now! Free shipping
on orders ovet $100. Free
n 0 nt h ly d e n o n strati o n s.

Norcal Br€wing
Solutions
1101 Parkview Ave.
Reddinq 96001
(5s0) 243-BEER (2337)
Www.n0rcalbrewings0lUti0nS.mm
Full line of beer supplies and cus-
ton nade equipnent including the
world lanous "Jaybid" family of
hop stopperc and talse botloms.

Original Home
Brew Outlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacramento (916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
wwwen0neDrew.c0n

O'Shea Brewing
Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel (949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewing.com
Southern Californias qldest &
Largest Honebrew Storc! Large
inventory ol hard to find bottled
& kegged beet

Sierra Mgon€ihine
Homebrew Supply
'12535 Loma Rica Dr #3
Grass Valley 95945
1530) 274-9227
www.sierramoonshine.com
sierramoonshine@sbcOlobal.net
Wondetiul selection of ingredienE
and equipnent for fermenting beer,

wine, nead and soda. qeanic malt
ertracE, gnins and hops. We help
you make what you want!

Stein Fillera
4160 Norse Way
Long Beach 90808
(562)425-0588
www.steinfillers.com
brew@steinlillers.com
Your conplete Homebrew Store,
serving the c1nnunity since
1994. Home of the Long Beach
Honebrewers.
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Bo€r and Wlne
at Home
1325 W 121st. Ave.
Westminster
(720)' 872-9463
www.beerath0me.com

Beer at Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 789-3676 or
't-800-78s-3677

wwwbeerathome.com
Since 1994, Denver Area's qldest

Honebrew Shop. Come See Why.

The Brew Hut
15120 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora
1-800-730-9336
www.thebrewhut.com
qeet, Wine, Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Hop To lt Homebrew
2900 Valmont Rd., Unit D-2
Boulder 80301
(303) 444-8888
tax: (303) 444-1752
www.h0pt0ithOmebrew.com
Eecause Making lt ls Alnost As
Fun As Drinking lt!

Hops and Berrlea
'125 Remington St.
Fort Collins 80524
(970)493-2484
www.hopsandberries.com
Shop at out store in )ld Town
Fotl Collins or on the web fot all
your homebrew and winemaking
needs. Next doot to Equinox
Brcwing!

Lll' Ol€' Wln€mak€r
5'16 Main Street
Grand Junction 81501

\970) 242-3754
Serving Colorado & Utah brewers
since 1978

Focky Mountaln
Homebrew Supply
4631 S. Mason St., Suite 83
Fort Collins 80525
(970) 2821 191

www.r0cKy0rew.c0m

Stomp Them
Grap€sl LLC
4731 Lipan St.
Denver 80211
(303)433-6552
www.stompthem0rapes.c0m
We've noved! Now 4,000 add|
tional sq. ft. tor M1BE ingrcdi-
ents, MoRE equipment, MjRE
kegging supplies & M0RE classes
to serve you even better!

Beer & Wlne Maker.s
Warehouse
290 [4urphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BWr\4W (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www.0wmwcl.c0m
Area s laryest selection of beer &
winenaking supplies. Visit our 3000
sq ft facility with deno area, gnin
crushing and frce beer & wine nak-
ing classes with equipment kits.

Br6w & \,vlne Hobby
New ownership since June 2010
Areas widest selection of beer mak-
ing supplies, kits & equipment
98C Pitkin Street
East Hartford 06108
(860) 528-0592 or
Out of State: 1 -8,0G352-4238

info@brew-wine.com
www.brew-wtne.c0m
Always tresh ingredients in stock!
We now have a Pick Your 1wn
gratn r00m!

Maltoae Express
246 [4ain St. (Route 25)
ft4onroe 06468
In CT.: (203) 452-7332
0ut of State: 1-800-MALT0SE
www.maltose.com
Connecticut's largest homebrew &
winenaking supply store. Buy
supplies ftom the authors ol
"CL1NEBREWS' and
"SEER CA for TURED"!

Rob'a Hofip Br€w Sqppv
'l New London Rd, tjnit #9
Junction Rte 82 & 85
Salem 06420
(860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbcglobal.net
www.robshomebrew.com

Stomp N Crush
'140 Killingw0rth Turnpike (Rt 81)
Clinlon 06413
(860) 552-4634
www.st0mpncrush.c0m
email: info@stompncrush.com
Southern CT's only homebrew
supply store, carrying a lull line
of Eeer & Wine naking supplies
and kits.

How Do You Brew?
Shoppes at Louviers
203 Louviers 0rive
Newark 19711

{302) 738-7009 fax (302) 738-5651

ioe@howdoyoubrew.com
wwwh0wd0y0ubrew.c0m
1ualv Supplies and lngredienE tor
he Hone Brewet including: qeer,

Wine, Mead, Soft Drink and Kegging.
one of ke Mid-Atlntic's largest and
beststocked Brew Sto res !

Xtreme Brewlng
24612 Wiley Branch Boad
[rillsboro 19966

1-877-556-9433
fax: (302) 934-1701
www.xtremebrewing.C0m
contact@xtremebrewin g.com
Make your own great beer or
wine.

AJ's Bs€r Clty &
Homebrew Supplies
221 Center St.

Jupiter 33458
(561) 575-2337
www.ajsbeercitybuzz.com
South Florida's Newest Homebrew
Supply Store!

Beer and
Wlnemaker's Pantry
9200 66th St. North
Pinellas Park 33782
(727) 546-9117
www.beerandwinemaking.com
Conplete line of WIne & Beer
naking supplies and ingredients.
Huge selection, Mail orders, Great
service. Since 1973.

BrewBox Mlaml
8831 SW 129th Street
[,4iami 33176
(305) 762-28s9
www.brewboxmiami.com
A full-service homebrew supply
shop, oftering ftee classes every
Saturday morning. We also carry
a full nnge of hops, gnins,
extracts and yeast, as well as
honebrewing equipment.

BX Beer oepot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 33461
(561) 965-9494
wwwbxbeerdepot.com
South Florida's Full Service Home
Brcw Shop. We supply cnft beea
kegging equipnent, fil C02on
site, homebrew supplies & ingre-
dients, classes every month and
also have an online storc with
next day delivery in Florida.

Juat BREW lt
wine and beer making supplies
2670-1 Rosselle St.
Jacksonville 32204
(904) 381r983
www.iustbrewitjax.com
Your can D0 it!

Southeaat Hom€brew
Plantation 33324
SoutheastHomebrew.com
Cell# - (954) 609-7162
Use coupon code 8Y02011 for
10% off your \irst order.

Southern Hom€brew
634 N. Dixie Freeway
New Smyrna Beach 32168
(386) 409-9100
info@SouthernHomebrew.com
www.SouthernHomebrew.com
Largest storc in Florida! Conplete
inventory ot beer & wine making
supplies at money saving prices.

Barlgy & Vine
1,|45 Rock 0uany Rd., Ste #201-203
Stockbridge 30281
(770) 507-s998
www.BarleyNvine.com
Allvl: Barleyandvine@aol.com
Award winniru breweE serying all ol
your brewing n*ds wifll tlE best
stocked store in Atlanta! Wst our
shoppe 0R oder your brewing sup-
plies online. Fiendly, knowledgable
sdIwi hdp you with your frEt batch
or help design Wt next peleLl brew
Located 12 mile off l-75, exit 224,
just minutes fron ke ATL aipotl

Br€w Depot - Home of
Be6r Necessltl€s
10595 0ld Alabama Rd. Connector
Alpharetta 30022
(770) 645-1777 fax(678) 585{837
877-450-BEER (Toll Free)

e-mail: beernec@aol.com
www.BeerNecessities.com
Georgiab Laryest Brewing S\pply
Store. Providing supplies Ior all 0l
you Beer & Wine needs. Conplete
line of dnft dispensing equipnent,
C02and hard to find keg pats.
Awad winning Brcwer on staff with
Beginning and Advanced qrcw

Classes available. Call or enail t0
e n ro I L www B rew- De pot. co n

Br€wmaat€r€ War€||oua6
2145 Roswell Rd., Suite 320
Marietta 30062

\877) 973-0072
fax: (800) 854-1958
inf o@brewmasterswarehouse.com
virww. brewmasterswareh0use.c0m
Low Prices & Flat Rate Shipping!

Just Brew lt
1924 Hwy 85
Jonesboro 30238
1-888-719-4645
www.aardvarkbrewing.com
Atlanta's favorite honebrew shop
since 1993. Great prices with the
nost complete line ot ingredients
and kegging supplies in the
region. Just I miles south of the
perimeter on Georyia hW 85.

l^,lne Craft ot Ailanta
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Atlanta 30328
(404) 252-5606
www.winecrattatl.com
winecraftatl@bellsouth.net
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Homebrew in Paradlse
2646-B Kilihau St.
Honolulu 96819
(808) 834-BREW
mike@homebrewinpandise.com
www.h0mebrewinparadise.com
The Best Homebrew Supply Store
in Hawaii

Brew Connolss€urs
3894 W State Street
Boise 83703
(808) 344-5141
www.brewcon.com
ldahob Prenier Beet & Wine
Making Supply Store. Full line of
hops, yeasts, extracts, grains &
kegging equipment.

HomeBrewstuff.com
9165 W. Chinden Blvd., Ste 103
Garden City 83714
(208) 375-2s59
www.homebrewstulf .c0m
"Allthe Stuff to Brcw, For Less!"
Visit us on the web or at our new
BetailStorc!

Bev Art Brewer &
Winemaker Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.

Chicago
(773) 233-7579
email: bevart@bevart.com
www. bev-art. c0 m
Mead supplies, gtains, liquid
yeast and beer making classes on
prcmise.

Brew & Grow
(Bolingbrook)
181 W Crossroads Pkwy., Ste A
Bolingbrook 60440
(630) 771-1410
www.brewandgrow.com
Visit our store for a grcat selec-
tion of brewing equipnent and
supplies. The largest inventory of
organics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in lllinois.

Br€w & Grow (Chicago)
3625 N. Kedzie Ave.
Chicago 60618
1773) 463-7 430
www.0rewan0gr0w.com
Visit our store for a great selec-
tion ol brewing equipnent and
supplies. The largest inventory of
oryanics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in linois.

Brew & Grow
(Chlcago West Loop)
Coming Late fa !
19 S. [4orOan St.
Chicago 60607
www.0rewan0gr0wc0m

Br€w & Grew
(Cryatal Lake)
176 W Terra Cotta Ave.
Crystal Lake 60014
(815) 301-4950
\{ww.Drewan0gr0w.c0m
Visit out storc for a grcat selec-
tion ot brcwing equipnent and
supplies. The laryest inventory ol
oryanics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in linois.

Brgw & Grow
(Rockford)
3224 S. Alpine Rd.
Rockford 61109
(815) 874-5700
www.Drewan0grow.c0m
Visit our storc for a great selec-
tion of brewing equipment and
supplies. The largest inventory of
organics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in lllinois.

Br€w & Grow
(Roa€ll€)
359 W lrving Park Rd.
Roselle 60172
(630) 894-4885
www.brewandgrow.com
Visit our store Ior a great selec-
lon ot brewing equipnent and
supplies. fhe largest inventory of
oryanics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in l inois.

Chicagoland
l'vin€makers lnc.
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
inlo@chicag0landwinemakers.com
www.chicag0landwinemakei's.com
Fu line of beer & wine naking
suppltes.

Crystal Lake
Health Food Store
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake
(815) 459-7942
Upshirs brew shop - Conplete
selection incl. Honey, Maple
Syrup & unusual grains.

Fox Valley Hom€brew
& wlnery Supplles
'14 W Downer Pl., Ste. 12
Aurora 60506
(630) 892-0742
e-mail: brewyo@f oxvalleybrew.com
www.f oxvalleybrew.com
full line ot quality beer and wine
making supplies. Great prices &
personalized service!

Home Brew Shop LTD
225 West lvlain Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 377-1338
www.homebrewshopltd.com
FUI line of Kegging equipnent,
Varietal Honey

P€rfect Brewlng Supply
619 E. Park Ave.

Libertyville 60048
(847) 816-7055
inf o@perf ectbrewinqsupply.com
www.perf ectbrewin gsupply.com
Prciding equipment and ingrcdienE
fot all of WUr honbrcwing needs, a
lull line of dnft beer equipment and
expeft stalf t0 answet your questions.

Som€things Brewn'
401 E. l\4ain Street
Galesburg 61401 (309) 341-4118
wwus0methingsbrewn,com
Midwestern lllinois' most con-
plete beet and winemaking shop.

'fhe Brewer'a Art Supply
'1425 N. Wells Street
Fort Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
e-mail: f rancie.brew@verizon.net
wwwbrewersartsupply.c0m
Friendly, Reliable service in house
and online.

Butler Winery Inc.
1022 N. College Ave.
Bloomington 47404
(812) 339-7233
e-mail: vineyard@butlerwinerycom
Southern lndiana's largest selection
of honebrewing and winemaking
supplies. Excellent customer seru-
ice. qpen daily or if you prefeE

shop online at: butlewinery.com

Great Fermentations
of lndiana
5127 E. 65th St.
Indianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WrNE (9463)
Toll-Free 1 -888-463-2739
wwwg reatf ermentations.com
L a rg e s e I e ct i o n, Kn owl ed g eab le Staff .

Kennywood Brewlng
Supply & Win€making
3 North Court Street
Crown Point 46307
(219) 662-1800
kennywood@comcast.net
wwwkennywoodbrew.com
A Minute Ride Irom l-65, take exit
249 tum West to Main St.
Knowledgeable Shtf to serve you.
Come visit us, we talk beer.

Quallty Wlne
and Ale Supply
Store: 108 S. Elkhart Ave.
Mail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: info@homebrewit.com
0nline: www.homebrewit.com
qualily wine & beer making
supplies for home brewers and
vintners. Secure online ordering.
Fast shipping. Expeft advice.
Fully stocked rctail store.

Superior Ag Co-op
5015 N. St. Joseph Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-6481
CoopoountryCorne@insightBB.com
Beet & Wine. Brcw supplier for
Southern lndiana.

Be€r Crary
3908 N.W LJrbandale 0r./100 St.
Des Moines 50322
(515) 331-0587
www.Oobeercrazy.com
We carry specialA beer, and a
full-line of beer & winenaking
supplies!

Blufi Street Br€w Haus
372 8luff Street
Dubuque
(563) 582-5420
jerry@bluff brewhaus.com
www.bluff brewhaus.com
Conplete line of wine &
beemaking supplies.

Bacchus &
Barleycom Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road
Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
www.bacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop home
fermentation shop!

Homebrew Pro
Shoppe, Inc.
2061 E. Santa Fe

0lathe
(913)7681090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Secure online orde ng:
www.brcwcat.com

avty Old Kentuaky
Homebrew
1437 Story Ave.
Louisville 40204
(502) 589-3434
wv'/w.myoldkentuckyh0mebrewcom
Eeer & Wine supplies done right.
Stop by and see tor yourself.

Wln€maker6i &
Beermakera Supply
9475 Westport Rd.
Louisville 40241
(5021 425-1692
wwwwinebeersupply.com
Conplete Beermaking &
Wi nenaking Suppl ies. Prem ium
Malt lron Briess & Muntons.
Superiot Grade ol Wine Juices.
Fanily qwned Store Since 1972.
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Maine Brewing Supply
542 Forest Ave.
Portland
(207) 791-BREW (2739)
www.BrewBrewBrew.com
Fron beginner to expeft, we are
you one stop shop for all your
brewing supp es. Friendly and
intomative personal service.
Conveniently located next to The

Great Lost Bear

Natural Living Center
209 Longview Dr.

Bangor 04401
(207) 990-2646 or
toll{ree: 1-800-933-4229
e-mail: nlcbangor@yahoo.com
www.naturallivingcenter.net

AnnapolE Home Brew
836 Bitchie Hwy., Suite 19
Severna Park 21146
(800) 279"7556
fax: (410) 975-0931
www.annapolishomebrew.com
Friendly and informative percon-
al setvice; 1nline ordering.

The Flying Barrel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(301)663-4491
fax: (301) 663-6195
wwwflyingbarrel.com
Maryland's lst Brew-qn-
Premise; winemaking and hone-
brewing supplies!

Maryland Homebrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia 21045
1.888.BREWNOW
www.mdhb.c0m
We ship UPS daily.

Modern Homebrew
Emporium
2304 Massachusetts Ave.

Cambridge 02140
(617) 498-0400.
fax (617) 498-0444
wwwm00ernDrewer.c0m
The Freshest Supplies, Awesame
service Since 1990!

NFG Homebrew
Supplies
72 Summer St.
Le0minster
(978) 840-1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
www.nfghomebrew.com
nfghomebrew@verizon.net
Great pices ! Personalized
service! Secure on-line ordering.

Strangg Brew Beer &
\ivinemaking Supplies
41 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt.20)
l\4arlboro
1-888-BREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brewcom
Websit€: www.Home-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Hone-Brewl

West Boylston
Homebrew Emporium
Causeway Mall, Rt. 12

West Boylston
(508) 835-3374
www.wbh0mebrew.c0m
Service, vaiety, qualily. 1pen 7
days.

The Witches Brew, Inc.
12 lMaple Ave.
Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrew'com
www.thewitchesbrew.com
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adventures in
Homebrewing
23869 Van Born Rd.

Taylor 48180
(313) 277-BREW (2739)
Full Line of Kegging Supplies!
Visit us at
wwwhomebrewing.org

Bell's General Store
355 E. Kalamazoo Ave.

Kalamazoo 49007

\269) 382-5712
fax: (269) 382-5748
www.bellsbeer.com
Visit us next door to Bellb
Eccentric Cate ot online at
www.bellsbeet com

Brewers Edge
Homebrew Supply, LLC
650 Riley Street, Suite E

Holland 49424
(616) 805-UBRU (8278)
(616) 283-6423 (cell)
www.brewersedgehomebrew.com
email: brewersedge@gmail.com
Yout Local Homebrewing &
Winenaki ng Supply Shop...get
the Edge!

Brewcadgets
Store: 328 S. Lincoln Ave.
[.,lail: P0 Box 125
Lakeview 48850
0nline: wwwBrewcadgets.com
E-mail: edw@Brewcadgets.com
Call us on our Dime @
(866) 591-8247
Quality beer and wine naking
supplies. Securc online ordering
and retail store. Great! Prices
and p e rso n al ize d service.

Brewingworld
5919 Chicago Rd.

Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Brew on Premise, Microbrcwety,
Homebrewing & Winenaking
Supplies
www.brewin0w0rld.com
wwwK0rewSry.c0m

Cap 'n' Cork
Homebrew Supplies
16812 - 21 Mile Boad
lvlacomb lwp.
(s86) 286-5202
fax: (586) 286-5133
inf o@capncorkhomebrew.com
wwwcapnc0rkhomebrewcom
Wyeast, White Labs, Hops &
Bulk Grains!

Hopman's Beer &
Winemaking Supplies
4690 W. Walton Blvd.
Waterford 48329

\248) 67 4-4677
www.n0pmanssuppry.c0m
AII you needs fron brew to bot-
tle and then sone.

The Red Salamander
902 E. Saginaw Hwy.

Grand Ledge 48837

\517) 627-2012
w\r',l /.theredsalamande tc0 m
New bigger storc!

Siciliano's Market
2840 Lake [Iichigan Dr. N.W.

Grand Rapids 49504
(616)453-9674
fax: (616) 453-9687
e-mail: sici@sbcglobal.net
www.sicilianosmkt.com
The largest selection of beer and
wine naking supplies in west
Michigan.

thingsBEER
1093 Highview Dr.

Webberville 48892
1 -86G521 -2337 tux: (51 7) 521 -3229

thingsbee@michiganbrewing.com
wvwthingsbeercom
Your Full-Setvice Homebrew
Shop With A Home Town Feel!

Midweat Homebrewang
& Winemaking Supplies
5825 Exc€lsior Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.midwestsupplies.com
FREE instructional DVD with any
purchase!

Northern Brewer, Ltd.
1150 Grand Ave.

St. Paul 55105
'1-800-681-2739

www.northernbrewetc0m
Call or write fot a FREE CATAL06!

Still-H20, lnc.
14375 N 60th St.
Stillwater 55082
(6s1)ss1-2822
www.still-h2o.com
our grains, hops and yeast arc on
a mission to nake your beet bet'
ter! Wine and soda making ingte-
dients and supplies available t1o.
Local ly ow ned/Family o pe rated.

The Home Brewery
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)
ozatk 65721
1-800-321-BREW (2739)

brewery@homebrewery.com
www.n0meDrewery.c0m
qver 25 years ol grut pnducE and
great customer seruice. qne StoP

Shopping fot all your Beer, Wine,

Soda and Cheese Making Supplies.

Homebr€w Supply of
Southe6t Missourl, LLC
357 oakhill Road

Jackson 63755
(573) 243-0397 fax: (573) 579-9398
wwwhomebrewsupply.biz
homebrewsupply@gmail.com
New honebrcw supply shop in
the hean of Southeast Missouti!
For all of you honebrewing
needs, make Homebrcw SUpPU

of Southeast Missouri your nun'
ber one place to shop!

St Louis wine &
Beermaking LLC
231 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WrNE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The Conplete Source for Beet,

Wine & Mead Makers!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Beer & Wine Hobby
155 New Boston St., lJnit T
Woburn 01801
1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beer-wine.com
Web site: www.beerwine.com
Brew on YoUR PremiserM
one stop shopping for the nost
discriminating beginner &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

Beer & Winemaking
Supplies, Inc,
154 King St.

Northamplon
(413) s86-0150
Toll-free: 1-800-473-BREW
www.beer-winemaking.com
34th year! Custom All-Grain
0rders.
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Mount Baldy
Brewing Supply
214 Eroadway
Townsend 59644
(406) 241-2087
www.mountbaldybrewin g.com
MontanaE 0 nly Brew-o n-Pre m ise
Honebrew Shop. Seer and Wlne
Making Equipment and Supplies.
Come Brew lt Eetter with Us!

Fermenter's Supply
& Equipment
8410 'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-9171
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
wwwf ermenterssupply.com
Beer & winenaking supplies
since 1971. Sane day shipping
0n nost 0rdets.

Kirk's Oont-
Yourself Brew
1150 Cornhusker Hwy.
Lincoln 68521
(402) 476-7414tu: (402) 476-9242
wwwkirksbrew.com
e-mail: kirk@kirksbrewcom
SeMing Beet and Winemakers
since 1993!

Fermentation Statlon
72 Main St.

Meredith 03253
(603)279-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www.2ferment.net
The Lake Region's Largest
Honebrew Supply Shop!

Granite Cask
6 Kino's Square, Unit A
Whitefield 03598
(603) 837-2224 fax (603) 837-2230
www.granitecask,com
email: brew@granitecask.com
Petsonal seruice, homebrcwing
classes, custon kits always
available.

Kettle to Keg
123 [4ain Street
Pembroke 03275 (603) 485-2054
wwwkettletokeg.com
Honebrew beer & winemaking
ingredients, supplies and equip-
n ent. Located c o nve n ie ntly
between Concud and Manchester.

Smoke N C|arley
485 Laconia Rd.
Tilton 03276
(603) 524-5004 fax (603) 524-2854
SmokeNBarley.com
smokenbarley@metrocast.net
Mention This Listing Fot 10% 1tf
Any Brewing Supplies Purchase,

Yeastern Homebr€w
Supply
455 Central Ave.
Dover 03820
(603) 343-2956
www.yeasternhomebrewsupply.com
inf oq/mstemhomebre$/supply.com
Southeastern NI'ls sowce for all
your homebrewing needs.

Victor's Grape Arbor
2436 San Mateo Pl. N.E.
Albuquerque 87110
(505) 883{000 fax (505) 881 4230
www.victorsgrapearb0r.c0m
email: victors@nmia.com
Sewing your brewing needs since
1974. Call lor a Free Catalog!

Party Creations
345 Rokeby Rd.
Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreations.net
Evewing tor naking beer and
wine.

Saratoga Zymurgist
112 Excelsior Ave.
Saratoga Springs 12866
(518) 580-9785
email: oosb@verizon.net
wwwSaratogaZ.com
Now setving Adirondack Park,
lower Vemont and Satatoga
Springs area with supplies tor
beer and wine naking. "Home to
all yout ternenktion needs"

Alternative Beverage
1500 River Dr., Ste. 104
Belmont 28012
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrew.com
37 years serving all hone
brewers' & winemakers' needs!
Come visit tor a real Honebrew
Super Store experience !

Am€rican Brewmaster
3021-5 Stonybrook Dr.

Raleigh 27604
(919) 850-0095
www.amefl canbrewmaster.com
abrew@americanbrewmastercom
Expert staff. Friendly setvice. We
make brewing FUN! Serving the
best ingredients since 1983. Now
open Srewmasters Bar & G llon
W Maftin St.

Asheville Br€wers
Supply
712-B Merrlmon Ave
Asheville 28804
(828) 285-0515
www.ashevillebrewers.com
The Southb Finest Since 19941

Beer & Wlne
Hobbies, Int'l
4450 South Blvd.
Charlotte 28209
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line; 1-800-365-2739
wwue0rew.c0m
Large i nvento ry, ho m e b rewed
beer making systens, qualiy
eq u i p nent, Ircsh i n g redients,
expeft advice, tast service and all
at reas1nable prices.

Brew€rs Discount
Greenville 27837
(252) 758-5967

Brew-U
31 McLean St.
Fteehold 07728
(732) 431-3313
Email: time4goodbeer@aol.com
www.time4goodbeercom/shop/
Homebrcwing & Winenaking
supplies. All-Grain Brewing
Supplies.

The Brewer's
Apprentic€
856 Route 33
Frcehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.brewapp.com
0nline Honebrew Shopping.

Corrado's Wine
& Be€r Making Store
600 Getty Ave.
Clitton 07011
(973) 340-0848
www.c0rrad0smarket.c0m

Tap lt Homebrew
Supply Shop
144 Philadelphia Ave.
Egg Harbor 08215
(609) 593-3697
www.tapathomebrew.com
contact@tapithomebrew.com
Fron beginnerc to experienced
al I -g ra i n b rewe rs, Southeaste rn
NJs only honebrew wine & soda
making supply shop!

Santa Fe
Homebrew Supply
6820 Cerrillos Rd., #4
santa Fe 87507
1505]. 473-2268
email: info@santafehomebrewcom
www.santaf ehomebrew.com
www.nmbrewcom
Nofthem New Mexico's local
source for hone brcwing and
wine making supplies.

Southwest
Grap6 & craln
9450-D Candelaria NE
Albuquerque 87112
(505)332-BREW (2739)
wwus0uthwestgrapeandgrain.com
For all your honebrew needs.
Great prices!

American Homest€ad€r
6167 State Hwy 12
Norwich 13815 (607) 334-9941
americanh0mesteader@f rontiercom
www.AmericanHOmesteader.net
Vety large line 0f beer and wine nak-
ing supplies. We stock sone ol tlE
more unusual supplies and equip-
nent as well. We hke phone mail
orders and have online sales coning
soon. Hous are lM Mon-Sat

Doc's Homebrew
Suppll€s
451 Court Street
Binghamlon'13904
(607],722-2476
www.00csDrewc0m
Full-service beer & wine making
shop serving NYs Southen Tier
& PA's Nofthern Tier since 1991.
Extensive line ot kits, exttacts,
grains, supplies and equipnent.

E.J. Wren
Homebrewer, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza, old Liverpool Rd.
Liverpool 13088
1-800-724-6875
e-mail: ejwren@twcny.rr.com
www.eIWr€n.c0m
Largest homebrcw shop in
Central New York

Henn€ssy Homebrew
Emporlum
470 N. Greenbush Rd.
Rensselaer 12144 (800) 462-7397
wwwDeer0rew.c0m
Huge Selecilon, qpen 7 days a
week, Est. lg%

Niagara Tradition
Homebrewlng Supplies
1296 Sheridan Drive
Bufialo 14217
(800) 283-4418 l3} -:1716) 8n{,274
qn-line ordering. Next-day
service. Huge lnventoty.
www.nthomebrew.com

Pantano's Wine
Grapes & Homebrew
249 Rte 32 S.
New PalU 12561
(84s) 255-5201
(845) 706-5152 (cell)
www.pantan0wine.c0m
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pantan0wineandbeer@yaho0.com sales@brewersdisc0unt.net
Canying a lull line 0f honebrewing wwwbrewersdiscount.net
equipment & ingredienE lot allyour Lowest prices on the web!
brcwing needs. Here to serue
H udso n Valleyb ho me brewe rs.
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Hops & Vlnea
797 Haywood Rd., Ste. 100
Asheville 28806

1828) 252-5275
email: alex@hopsandvines.net
www.hopsandvines.net
Award winning kits, nonthly
classes, expeft service, plus qual-
ity craft brews, impofts & wines.
We're shipping. Check out our
new online storc!

Abruzzo's wlne &
Hom€brew Supply
4220 State Route 43
Brimlield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678-6400
fax: (330) 677-0826
www.abruzos.c0m
Specializing in winemaking / hone-
brew supplies & equipnent.
Free monthly classes.

Th6 Grape and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310
(800) 695-9870
www.grapeandgranary.c0m
Conplete Brewing & Winemaking
Store.

The Hops Shack
1687 Marion Rd.

Bucyrus 44820
(419) 617-7770
wwwhopsshack.com
Your 1ne-Stop Hops Shop!

Listermann Mfg, Co.
1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207
(513) 731-1130
fax: (513) 731-3938
wwwlistermann.c0m
Beet wine and cheesemaking
equipment and supplies.

Main Squeeze
229 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs 45387
(937) 7671 607
www.mainsqueezeonline.com
Awad Winning Brewers helping
all Brewers!

Miaml valley
BrewTensila
2617 South Smithville Rd.

Dayton 45420
(937) 252-4724
www.schwartzbeer.com
email: darren@schwartzbeercom
Fomerly Belnont Pady Supply.
Recently expanded at a new loca'
tion. All your beer wine & cheese
suppltes.

Paradiae Brewlng
Suppliea
7766 Beechmont Ave.
Cincinnati
(513) 232-7271
wwwparadisebrewingsupplies.com
lntemet sales coming soon!
Mention this ad & get a tree
ounce of hops!

Th€ Pumphouae
336 Elm Street
Strulhers 44471
1(800) 947-8677 or
(330) 75s-3642
Beer & winemaking supplies + nore.

Shrivers Pharmacy
(McConn€lsville)
105 N. Kennebec Ave.

McConnelsville 43756
1-800-845-0556
fax: (740) 962-2461
shriversbeerwinesupplieqahoo.com
wwwshriversbeerwinesupply.com
Large selection of beet &
winemaking supplies.

Shrlvers Pharmacy
(N€lsonville)
40 Watkins St.

Nelsonville 45764
(740) 753-2484
fax: (740) 753-4185
shriversbeerwinesuppliesqah0o.com
www.shriversbeerwinesu pply.c0m

Larye selection of beer &
winenaking supplies.

Shrivers Pharmacy
(New Lexlngton)
5'10 N. Main St.
New Lexington 43764
1-800-845-0561
tax. \7 40) 342-5343
shriversb€erwinesuppliesq/ahoo.c0m
www.shriversbeerwinesupply.c0m
Large selection of beet &
winemaking supplies.

Shrivers Pharmacy
(zanesville)
406 Brighton Blvd.
Zanesville 43701
1-800-845-0560
ta'i: (740\ 452-1874
shriversbeerwinesupplieqahoo.com
wwwshriversbeerwinesupply.com
Large selection of beet &
winenaking supplies.

Tltgemeier's Inc.
701 Western Ave.
Toledo 43609
(4191243-3731
fax: (419) 243-2097
e-mai : titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.titgemeiers.com
An enpU ternentet is a lost
oppoftunity - order Today!

tllgh Gravity
7164 S. l\4emorial Drive
Tulsa 74133
(918) 461-2605
store@hi ghgravitybrew.com
www.hi ghqravitybrew.com
Build you own beet lrcm one con-
venient page! No Fine Print $9.99
flat nte shipping on everything in
our store.

Learn to Erew LLC
2307 South Interstate 35 Frontage Rd.

l\4oore 73160
(405) 793-BEER (2337)
learntobrew@sbcg lobal.net
www.learnt0brew.c0m
Learn To Brcw is run by a
prolessionally trained brewer and
olfers a complete line of beet wine,

and draft dispense products and
equipnent and also otters beer and
wine classes for all levels.

above the Hest
Homebrewing Supplies
1 1945 SW Pacific Hrvy, Ste. #235
Iiga.d 97223
(503) 968-2736
fax: (503) 639-8265
atrhomebrewing@Omail.com
www.abovetheresth0mebrewang.net
Seruing Beet & Wine Makers
since 1993

Brew Brothors
Flornetx€w Products, L|JC
2020 NW Aloclek Dr, Ste 104
Hillsboro (Aloha area) 97124
Toll-tree: (888) 528-8443
inlo@brewbrothers.biz
www.brewbrothers.biz
Pay less, brcw more!
Hugest selection ot grain, any-
where. "Come join the fanily!!!"

Corvallis Brewing SuPPly
1 19 SW 4th Street
Corvallis 97333
(541) 758- 1674

www.lickspigot.com
Hone Fernenting Supplies &
Pac kage d - Good s -To-G o ! Be e r,

Wine, Cider, Sake, Mead, Soda
and Cheese.

F,H. Steinbart Co.
234 SE 12th Ave

Portland 97214
(503) 232-8793
fax (503)238-1649
e-mail: inlo@f hsteinbart.com
www.fhsteinbart.com
Rrewing and Wine naking
supplies since 1918!

Grains Beans & Thinga
820 Crater Lake Ave., Suite 113
Medford 97504

\541) 499-6777
www.grarns-n-Deans.c0m
email: sales@grains-n-beans.com
Largest honebrew and winemak-
ing supplier in Southern jregon.

We feature Wine, Beer, Mead,
Soda and Cheese naking supplies
and equipnent. Hone coflee
roasting supplies and green cof-
fee beans fton arcund the wo d.

Best of all - Great Custoner
Service!

The Hoppy Brewer
328 North l\4ain

Gresham 97030
(s03) 328-8474
fax: (503) 328-9142
krauski@hotmail.com
0regonsHoppyPlace.com
Homebrewing Supplies, Dnft
EquipnenL Bottle Beers, Filled
Growlers.

Malnbrew
23596 NW Clara Lane

Hillsboro 97124

{503) 648-4254
www.matnbrew.c0m
Since 1991 ptoviding excellent
customer service and serving
only top quality ingredients!

Valley Vintner & Brewer
30 East 13th Ave.
Eugene 97401
(541\ 484-3322
www.0rewaoeer.c0m
email: ordering@brewabeer.com
0regonE prcnier, full-service
honebrew shop, teatu ng
unnatched selection ot whole
hops and organically grown
ingrcdients.

Bald Eagle Brewing Co.
315 Chestnut St.
l\4itflinburg 17844
(570) 966-3156
fax: (570) 966-6827
tsweet@baldeaglebrewingco.com
www.baldeaglebrewinoco.com
Novice, we will help. Expeienced,
we have what you need. Vety con'
petilve pices, custoner sefliu on-
ented. Daily hous closed SundaY.

Beer Solutlons
507 Blackman St.
Wilkes-Barre 18702
(570) 825-5s09
email: sacz@ptd.net
wwwbeersolutionsinc.com
Complete line ol supplies. We

specialize in kegging equiqment
with kegs, parts & we fi C02&
Nitrcgen tanks. 3 Blocks fron
Rt. t-81
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Country wines
3333 Babcock Blvd., Suite 2
Pittsburgh 15237
(412) 366-0151 or
0rders toll free (866) 880-7404
www.c0untrywtnes.c0m
Manufacturer of Supet Fernent@
co m plete ye ast n utri e nt/e n e rg ize r,

Yeast Bank@, and the Country
Wines Acid test kit. Wholesale
inquiles invited. Visit us ot order
onltne.

Homebrew4|-ess.com
890 Lincoln Way West (RT 30)
Chambersburg 17202
(717) 504-8534
www.H0mebrew4Less.com
Full line ot homebrew and wine
supplies and equipnent.

Keystone
Homebrew Supply
599 ftIain St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrewcom
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Your source fot everything beer
and wine!

Kgyatone
Homebrew Supply
435 Doylestown Rd.
l\4ontgomeryville 18936
(215)855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrewcom
wwwkeystonehomebrew.com
quality lngredients and Expen
Advice!

Lancaater Homebrew
1944 Lincoln Highway E

Lancaster 17602
(717) 517-8785
www.lancasterhomebrew.com
inf o@lancasterhomebrew.com
Your source tor all your beer
brewing and wine making needs!

Mr. Steve's
Homebrew Suppli€a
3043 Columbia Ave.
Lancaster'17603
(7171 397 -4818
www.mrsteves.com
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 17 years ot triendly
kn owl ed g e ab I e se rvic e !

Mr. Stgve's
Hom€brew Suppliea
2944 Whitelord Rd., Suite 5
Yotk 17 402
(717) 751-2255 or
1 -8008'1 5-9599
www.mrsleves.c0m
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebnting 17 years ol lriendly
k n owl ed g e a b le se rvic e !

Porter Houge Brew
Shop, LLC
1284 Perry Hiohway
Portersville 16051

(just noth of Pittsburgh)
(724) 368-9771
wwwporterh0usebrewshop.com
oftering home-town custone I
service and quality products at a
fait price. Laee selection of
home brewing, winemaking and
kegging supplies.

Ruffled Wine
& Brewing Supplies
616 Allegheny River Blvd.
oakmont 15139

\412) 828-7412
www.ruff ledhomebrewing.com
Carrying a full line of quality kits,
grains, hops, yeast & equipnent.
Also serving all your winemaking
needs. Stop by u check us out
online. Gitt Cards Available!

Scotzin Brothers
65 N. Fifth st.
Lemoyne 17043
(7171737-0483 ol
1{00-791-1464
w!vw.scotinbros.com
Wed. & Sat. 10-5pm
Central PAb Largest |N-ST1RE
Inventory!

South Hllls Brewlng -
Greentre€
2212 Nobleslown Rd.
Pittsburgh 15205
(412) 937 -0773
wwwsouthhillsbrewing.com
Growing again to serve you bet-
ter Now stocking Spagnols wine
kits and an expanded line ot beer
equipnent. Visit our 3000 square
foot showrcon, or oder online.

South tlllls Brswlng -
Monroevillg
2526 [rosside Blvd.
l\4onroeville l5146
(4121 37 4-1240
www.southhillsbrewing.com
Located within minutes ot
lnterstate 376, Rt 22, and the
Pennsylvania Turnpike to serue
our customers east ot PitEburgh.
Visit us or oder online.

Universal Carbonlc
Gas Co.
614 Gregg Ave.
Reading 19611
(61 0) 372-2565 fax (61 0) 372-%90
emaili readingdraft@verizon.net
Manulacturct bottler & distribu-
tor ot Reading Dntt Premiun
sodas since 1921. Fullline retail-
er 0f wine & beer kits (275+ in
stock), supplies and equipnent
for pressing, kegging and tapping.
Dry lce on hand. We li C02
cylinders on the spot and -
hydrotest as necessary.

l/vsak Knee Home
Brew Supply
North End Shopping Center,

1300 N. Charlotte St.

Pottstown 19464
(610) 327-1450 fax; (610) 327-1451
www.weakkneehomebrew.com
BEER and WINE naking supplies,
classes and our unique TASTING
BAR. Sample ice cold beer on kp
and dozens ot fine wines.

Windy Hill l fine Making
10998 Perry Highway
lMeadville 16335
(814) 337-6871
wwrv.windyhillwine.net
Nonhwest PA's beer and wine
naking store.
Hours: lues - Fri 9am-6pm
Sat gan-4pm, Closed Sun & Mon

Wlne & Eeer Emporium
'1 00 Ridge Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610) 558-BEER (2337)
winebeeremporium@aol.com
wwwwinebeeremporium.com
We caffy a conplete line of beer
& winenakng supplies, honeys,
cigars and nore! Callfor direc-
tions, please don't follow your
GPS or online directions.

Wlne & Beer
Makers Outlet
202 South 3rd St. (Rt. 309)
Coopersburg 18036
(484) 8631 070
wwwwineandbeermakersoutlet.com
inf o@wineandbeermakersoutlet.com
Great Beer. Great Wine . qutlet

Prices

Wlne, Earley & Hopa
Homebr€w Supply
248 Bustleton Pike
Feasterville 19053

\21513224780
inf o@winebarleyandhops.com
www.winebarleyandhops,com
YouI source tor prenium beet &
winenaking supplies, plus knowl-
edgeable advice.

Adamsville Wine
and Splrlts
81 Stone Church Rd.
Little Compton 02837
(401) 635-2109
From kits to grains, let us help
you with your nert babh! qpen 7
days a week!
Ca us @ (401)635-2109

Blackstone Valley
Brewing Suppli€8
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket (401) 765-3830
www.blackstonevalleybrewing.c0m
oualiy Products and
PeBonalized Service!

Bet-Mar Liquid
Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.
Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
1-800-882-7713
www.liquidhobby.com
P rovi d i n g un natc hed Value,
Service & quality to you for ovel
42 yea$!

Goodspirita Flne
Wine & Llquor
3300 S. l\ilinnesota Ave.
Sioux Falls 57105
(605) 339-1500
www.gsfw.com
Largest selection in South Dakota
for the home brewet and wine-
maket We are located in the
Taylor's Pantty Building on the
comer 0f 41st & Minnesota Ave.

All Seasons Gardening
& Brewlng Supply
924 8th Ave. South
Nashville 37203
1-800-790-2188 fax: (615) 214-5468
local: (615) 2'14-5465
www.allseasonsnashville.com
Visit our Store or Shop 1nline.
Nashvi es Largest Honebrew
Suppliet!

Ausdn Flomebrew Supply
9129 Metric Blvd.
Austin 78758
1-80G89GBREW or (512) 30GBREW
www.austinh0mebrew.com
Huge online cahlog!

OeFalco'a Home Wine
and Beer Supplles
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(713) 668-9440 fax: (713) 668-8856
www.defalcos.com
Check us out online!

Fine Vine Wlnes - The
Winemaker's Toy Store
1300 North lnterstate 35E, Ste 106
Carrollton 75006
(866) 4171 114
www.f inevinewines.com
Dallas' newest full service hone
Uew supply store.

Homg Brew Party
15150 Nacogdoches Rd., Ste 130
San Antonio 78247
(210) 650-9070
inf o@homebrewparty.com
www.h0mebrewparty.c0m
Beer and wine naking classes
and supplies.
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Homebrew
Headquarters
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080
(9721 234-4411 ol
1-800-966-4144
www.homebrewhq.com
Proudly serving the Dallas arca
tot 30+ years!

Keg Cowboy
20171/2 South Shepherd
Houston 77019
(281) 888-0507
www.Kegc0w00y.c0m
Cove ng all your draft and keg-
ging needs and wants. We also
now catry honebrew supplies,
C02 gas and oryanic ingredients.
Visit our website or stop by oul
showroon in Houston.

The Beer Nut
1200 S. State
Salt Lake City 84111
(888) 825-4697
lax (801) 531-8605
www'beernut.com
"Make Beer not Bonbs"N

Brelrvfest Beverage Co.
199 Main St.
Ludlow 05149
(802) 228-4261
www.brewf estbeverage.c0m
Supplying equipnent & ingrcdi-
ents for all your homebrewing
needs. Largest selection of cnft
beer in the area. Growlets poured

daily! "We're hoppy to serve yju!"

Blue Ridge
Hydroponlca & Home
Brewing Co.
5524 Williamson Rd., Suite 11

Roanoke 24012
(540) 265-2483
www.bluerid gehydroponics.com

Mon-Sat:1lan - 6pm

Fermentation Tiap, Inc.
6420 Seminole Trail

Seminole Place Plaza #12
Barboursville 22923
(4341 985-2192
tax] (434) 985-2212
questions@f ermentationtrap.com
wwwf ermentationtrap.com

HomeBrewuSA
96 West Mercury Blvd.

Hampton 23669
(757) 788-8001
www.n0meDrewusa.c0m
Largest Selection ot Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipment in
Southeastern Viginia!

HomeBrewUSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., #115
JANAF Shopping Plaza

Norfolk 23502
1-888-459-BREW or
(757) 459-2739
www.n0me0rewusa.c0m
Largest Selection ot Beer & Wne
Making Supplies & Equipnent in
S o uth easte rn V i rg i n i a !

Jay's Brewing Supplies
12644 Chapel Rd., Ste 113
Clifton 20124
(703)s43-2663
wwwiaysbrewing.com
email: info@jaysbrewing.com
No matter if you're a novice or
advanced brewer, we have what
you need. Setting the standatd
fot brcwing supplies & ingrcd|
ents at competitive p ces.

myLHBS

6201 Leesburg Pike #3
Falls Church (703) 241-3874
www.myLHBS.com
Allthe basics plus unique and
hardlo-find Belgian and other
s pe c ial ty i n g re d i e nts.

WeekEnd Brewer -
Home Beer &
wine Supply
4205 West Hundred Road

Chester/Richmond area 23831
1-800-320-1456 or (804) 796-9760
beerinf o@weekendbrewer.com
www.weekendbrewer.com
LARGEST variety of malts & hops
in the area!

Wild Wolf
Brewing Company
2773A Rockfish Valley Hwy.

Nellysford 22958
(434) 361-0088
askthewolf @wildwolf beer.com
WildWolf Beer.com
Very well stocked Homebrew
Shop and Nanobrewery. All grain

demos every Saturday. 0pen
DAILY 1O-7.

Bader Beer & Wine
Supply, Inc.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661

1-800-596-3610
Sign up tor our free e-newsletter
at www. bad e h rew i n g. co m

The Beer Essentials
2624 South 112th St., #E-1

Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)
www.thebeeressentials.c0m
Mail oder and secure online
ordering available. C1nplete line
of brewing and kegging suPqlies.

The Cellar Homebrew
l\,lake your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
1-800-342t871
FAST Reliable Setuice, 40 Years!
Secure ordering online
www. cel I a r- h omeb rew. co n

Homebrew Heaven
9109 Evergreen Way
Everett 98204
1-800-850-BREW (2739)
fax: (425) 290-8336
brewheaven@aol.com
\{wwhomebrewheaven.com
Voted Best 1nline Web Site
for 1rdering

lce Harbor
Homebrew Supply
206 N. Benton St. #C
Kennewick 99353
(509) s82-5340
www.iceharbor.com
Brewing and Wine-Making
Supplies.

Larry's Brewing Supply
7405 S. 21Ah St., #103
Kent 1-800-441-2739
w1,4r,i.larrysbrewsupply.com
Products for Hone and
Craft Brewers!

Mountain Homebrew
& Wine Supply
8530122nd Ave. NE, B-2

Kirkland 98033

{425) 803-3996
lnfo@mountainhomebrew.com
www.m0untainhomebrew.c0m
The Nonhwests preniet hone
brewing & winemaking store!

Northwest Brgwers
Supply
1 006 6th Street

Anacortes 98221 (800) 460-7095
www.nwbrewers.c0m
All You Brewing Needs
Since 1987

Yakima Valley
winery Supply
401 7th St.

Prosser 99350 (509) 786-2033
inf o@/vwinerysupply.com
www.! /wnerysupply.c0m
Hours: M-F 9:00-6:00
Your Eastern Washington Home
Brewing and Winenaking Suq1lier

Brew & Grow (Madison)
3317 Agriculture 0r.
Madison 53716 (608) 226-8910
www.brewandgrow.com
Visit our storc tot a great selec'
tion of brewing equipnent and
supplies. The largest inventory ol
organics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in Wisconsin.

Brew & Grow
(\|',aukesha)
2246 Bluemound Rd.
Waukesha 53186

\262) 717-0666
www.Drewan0gr0w.c0m
Visit our store lor a great selec-
tion ol brewing equipment and
supplies. fhe largest inventory ol
organics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in Wisconsin.

House of Homebrew
410 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920)435-1007
staff @houseof homebrewcom
www.houseof homebrewcom
Beet, Wine, Cider, Mead. Soda,
Coffee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Northgrn Brewer, Ltd.
1306 S. 108th St.
West Allis 53214
1-800-681-2739
www.northernbrewercom
Call or Write lor a .REE
CATALOG!

Point Brew Supply &
O'so Brewing co.
1816 Post Road
Plover 54467
(715J 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsuPPly.com
www.pointbrewsu pply.com

www0s0brewtng-c0m
"fhe Feel Good Store with a tean
ot Professional Brewers on Statf"

The Purple Foot
3'167 South 92nd St.
l\4ilwaukee 53227
(414) 327-2130
lax \414) 327'6682
wineandbeer@purplefootusa.com
www.purplef 0otusa.com
Top qualv wine and beet supply '
Call tor a FREE catalog!

rr'l,indRlver
Brewing Co., Inc
861 1oth Ave.

Barron 54812
't-800-266-4677

www.windriverbrew.com
FREE catalog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

wine & Hop Shop
1931 Monroe Street
lMadison 53711
1-800-657-5199
www.wineandhop.com
Southern Wisconsin's largest
selection ol beer & winemaking
supplies. 10 varieties ot wine-
naking grapes from Mitchell
Vineyard.
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AUSTRALIA

Grain and
Grape Pty LTD.
5/280 Whitehall St.
Yarraville 3013
(03) 9687 0061
www.grarnandgrape.c0m.au
Equipment, ingredients and
advice for the beginnet & expeft.
Full nail order service.

CANADA

Bosagrape
Winery Supplies
6908 Palm Ave.
Burnaby VsE 4E5
(604) 473-9463
www.D0saorape.c0m
Not only tot wineries! Best
selection ot Beer & Wine Making
lngredients, Supplies &
Equipment.

Canadlan Homebrew
Supplles
10 Wilkinson Rd., Unit 1

Brampton LOT 581
(905) 450-0191
chs-store@bellnet.ca
www.homebrew-supplies.ca
D nk a qeet, Waste an Hour
Brcw a Beer, Waste a Lifetime!
For all you homebrew supply
needs and wants.

Homebrewers Retail
Whitby L1N 9P3
(905) 903-2644
inf o@homebrewersretail.com
www.h0mebrewersretail.com
lurning Watet..lnto Bee

Innovation
Homebrewlng Supply
Your Canadian online discount
supplier!
Windsor,0N
(519) 997-5175
info@ihomebrewing.ca
www.ihomebrewing.ca
qfferi ng Premi un ingredlents,
personal service and B&S Custon
Brewing Equipnent.

NORWAY
Bn/gg€land
Gierdrumsgata 20
Lillestrom
Tel: (+47) 63 80 38 00
wwwBryggeland.no
Alt nan trenger for e hge sl og vin.
"Fra revare til nytelse"
Butikker i 0slo og Li estrsm.

P€ttt Agentur AS
7977 Hoylandet
Phone: (0047) 7432-1400
Web: petit-agenturno
l\4ail: post@petit-agenturno
Home made beer nade fun!
Your best source tor everything
you need to brew you own Beet

SWEDEN
Humteggrdens
Ekolager AB
Fabriksvagen 5 B

SE-18632 Vallentuna
(+46) 8 514 501 20
fu: (+46) I514 501 21

Email: info@humle.se
Website: shop.humle.se
50+ book titles, 50+ malt types,
60+ hop vaieties, 100+ yeast
strains. Fast order handling and
shipping to 25 count es in Europe.
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last call

( ('Daddy, what's
yeast?'she
asked. 'Ah, it's a,
um,ah...a
microorganism, A
tiny creature, it's
kind of, sort of,
like a fungus,' I

attempted. t t

Richard Bolster taught his three-yearold the
technique of using a capper during a recent
father daughter brew day.
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Learning to Brew
Better education throuoh beer

Richard Bolster . Lawrenceville, New Jersey

r 'm a proud father. I'm a proud

I ho-ebrewe. I'm a better father
I tian I am a homebrewer -Ihope.

I have a three-year-old daughter
and a nine-month-old son. I hadnt
homebrewed in more than three years

because, well, l've been distracted. So
it was with some excitement and
anticipation that I set out on a recent
Saturday to brew up a batch of IPA
and involve my daughter in the
process- She's handy in the kitchen.

It took a bit of arm-twisting to get
my wife to go along with my plan to
brew with a three-year-old, but my
powers of persuasion (which basically
consisted of asking, "What could pos-
sibly go wrong?") are renowned.

And so we began. First, we filled
a pot with 3 gallons (ll L) of water.
Easy. Fun. Especially when you can fit
inside the pot.

Next, we measured out the grains

for the muslin bag. In the process, the
child learned a new word, "muslin,"

some basrc math skrlls and was rntro-
duced to the science of weights and
measures. Plus, mmmmmmm mmrr,,
she tasted the crunchy barley. I said

excitedly, "They taste like Grape
Nuts, dont they?" She stared, blankly.

We watched the bloated grain bag

sink slowly into the pot, darkening tne
water as it begins its transformative
journey to wort. "lts like tea!" my
observant one squealed.

Soon the wort was bubbling away
on the stove, filling the house with
that delightful Raisin Bran aroma. So

far so good. She was engaged. inrer-
ested and helpful.

Then it was time to add tlre first
round ofhops. She Iearned about
geography as we tore open the pack-
ets ofCascade, Centennial and
Amarillo. "Find the Yakima Valley or
our map ofthe United States" I told
her. And, "breathe deep, honey, that s
Dada's favorite smell in the whole
wide world." "Can I taste them?" she

asked while carefully stirring the wort.
lgnoring the concerned look from
Mama, I said, "Yeah, sure, why not?"

Now it was time for a bath. An
ice bath! What three year-old doesnt
love a barh? "No, my little braumeis-
ter," I explained, "you cant get in t}te
tub with all that ice."

Once my high-tech cooling sys-

tem was deployed, it was time to
Pltch our yeast.

"Daddy, what's yeast?" she asked.
'Ah, its a, um, ah . . . a microor-

ganism. A tiny creature, itt kind of
sort of, like a fungus," I attempted.
"You know mushrooms are a fungus.
It is in the air, but we cant see it
because its so small but, um, it, ah,
eats the sugar in this wort and, um, it
poops out alcohol. Cet it? No? Well,
my hop cone, there are yeast scien-
tists, yeast-ologists I think they're
called, who dont even know what
yeast is but trust me itt important."
Yeast lesson completed.

Next, I asked her to hand me an
airlock. She loves the airlock. Of
course she does. Airlocks are cool.
She filled it with water and we sealed

the goodness into the carboy to let
the beer ferment.

As I kissed her goodnight she had
one final request, a fair one consider-
ing her contribution to the process,
"Dada," she whispered, "can I taste
the beer when it's done fomenting?"

"lt s fermenting, my wee home
brew judge, and ofcourse you may
taste it...once you turn sixteen."

On bottling day, my little Carol
Stoudt-in-training managed to fill
more than a few bottles and spill more
than a few bottles worth. She wieloeo
a capper better thao many a seasoned

homebrewer I ve seen, and she went
to bed sticky and smelling ofbeer.
(See earlier comment about my par-

enting credentials.)
Note: No children were harmed

in the making of this column.
However, one marriage was tested. @
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